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North raised to five 	
II[tWUII iu 	year WU u "a""'• 	 least three weeks prior to their  
always get off the ground. 	'There will be 10 races use. South*s six-club bid showed 

the ace; North's six diamonds 	 One specialty, created just Saturday July 21 and 10 on 	Individuals or organizations 
showed that he was interested 	for Sanford's 100th birthday is Sunday Ouly 3)," said Homer, interested in sharing the cost of 	

Ilirald Photo by Marylin K. Shaddan 

in a grand slam, but South 	available and included in the with $1,000 in prize money' fireworks or participating in 	SANFORD CENTIENNIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN JACK HORNER PRESIDES AT SPARSELY-ATTENDED MEETING. 
decided not to bid it. 	 $1,100 figure, said Homer. 	scheduled for each day. 	other July .4th activities may 

The game was match-point 	 "You've seen the huge Homer, noting that contact flornerat the Chamber, SEA Issues Eight Demands duplicate and South was look- 	?, 
American flags that are organizations in the area had 322-2212. 	— 	 MARYLIN 

ing at 12 easy tricks The 	sometimes exploded into been hounding him for details SHEDDAN same 12 were there at 
notrump so South wanted to 
play Safe or reasonably safe S 	 i ions for six while trying for seven. 	 chool Pact Changes Cost M*11 

He won the club, led a spade 	 I 	. 	 •.S• 

cashed the ace of trumps, led By MAItYLIN SHEDDAN 	described the salary request as estimate on the total package, permitted in the original points at issue with the cx- 
a trump to the queen, noted 	I 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Herald Writer 	 'pie in the sk>," 	 which Grooms estimated at$5.5 contract for're-nogotiation plus ception of maintenance of that both opponents had 

to the ace, ruffed a spade. 	
i 	- 

Proposed changes in the issue at the meeting of Cowley, 	According to Cowley's on-the- negotiating bodies. 	 Those suggestions will now be 
Money quickly became an million- 	 one selected by each of the standards. followed, ruffed a third spade 	 - 

high, pulled East's last trump, 
existing contract between SEA Executive Director Gene spot calculations, the teachers' 	Included in the negotiations considered by the board and overtook his queen of 

diamonds, ruffed out the king 	

-el 	

- 	 Seminole County teachers and Grooms and their committees. salary' increase alone would will be curriculum and In- counter-proposals offered. 
of spades and had his 13 trick 

-- 
	

the school board could cost 	Cowley repeatedly called amount to $400,000 more than struction; working conditions; 	Proposals made by the SEA 
when diamonds broke 3-3 	- taxpayers at least $5.9 million.' attention to the failure of the that. 	 teaching days and hours; under 	the 	"Grievance 
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S Is often used in patients who true benefits of eliminating fat 	()n San ford's Parade  do not respond ideally to are not obtained because people 
 

	

dietary measures. It does help don't lose enough. When there Ls 	 ________ 	 Ii 	
• 	

, 
________ 	 in some cases. It does prolong a clear medical Indication for 	 If assistance from local existence," he said. "This on what they might do to aid In 	 S. 	 i  140 ' 	 41 ' 	' 	' 	 the clotting mechanisms of the doing so Ithink a person should 	organizations is not forthcom- would be a static display of the the celebration of the Sanford 	:  

— — - 	 blood to some extent. Since get down to the point that there 	Ing, the celebration ofsanford's same kind, but it would say birthday, was visibly angered 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 •) 	 1• 	 rr 42 	43 44 	 45 	 46 47 48 	Coumadin is used to prolong the is Little or no fat under the skin 	10h birthday will be sub- 'Sanford 100' and would be fired by the lack of attendance at the 
 49 	— — - 50 5 	 - 5 	— — 

	thatr  you can 	 That is when 	stantially limited, according to 
eal benefits are seen. 	 Sanford Centennial Committee f

just priorireworks to the Finale of the Tuesday meeting.
"One group," he said had a 	 1 
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required in using Coumadin and 	

information 	
Chairman Jack ilorner

Atromid-S together. However
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by terrific ea,are really 	g 	 , 	

... 	 S. _____________ 
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idea: they wanted to present a 

	

your doctor has decreased yo~; on cholesterol levels I am 	 One item In particular. the Horner to 21 Sanford civic 

se' 	 - se 	 traditional fireworks display on groups and organizations cialy Sanford. They were ca ng 55 	 follies based on Uw history of 
do 	of Coumadin to com 	nding you The Health Letter 	 Ili 	e 

J 	 number 1-2. Cholesterol 	the 4th of July, may have to be 10 were represented at the 	
m 

	

(NEWSPAPIEFt (NIERPRIS1 ASSN) 	
pensate for this. 	

Triglycerides, Blood Fats't' 	kancelled completely, Homer Tuesday meeting which con- every day." Without naming 
the group Homer noted hat 

	

The final word in deciding Atherosclerosis. Others who 	told a meeting of the committee sidered the fireworks and other 
they were not present. 

	

how much Coumadln Is to be want this information can send 	Tuesday night 	 details of the July Fourth 	
Some organizations, in- - _..-4 given Lsto use the blood tests as 50 cents with a long, stamped 	 We need only $1,100 for t 	celebration.

eluding the Rotary, Kiwanis,  

HOROSCOPE 	
a guide. If the mechanism Is too sdf-addressed envelope for it. 	fireworks display," explained 	The celebratlohistentatively Pilots Club, DAV, Lions and the 

 
Horner. 	 Scheduled to include booths in Chamber have promised money 

That includes not only the the park offering refreshments to help pay for the fireworks  ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL WIN AT BRIDGE 	 man to fire them off, but the and other items for sale, as well display, but "we need more 	 •- 	 / .kA1 guarantee that the fireworks as exhibits in the park. 	help," said Homer. 	 - 	g', ') ;- 	 4.i ;'• 
will get in the air' he said, 	Definitely scheduled for the 	That help is needed now. The 	 ''! 	 I Ak For Wednesday, June 1, 1977 	 11) OSWAI.t) and JAMIE-S JACOBY 	 recalling that bicentennial weekend is a power boat fireworks must be ordered at 
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You're going to form an in-
teresting association this year 
with one of your own sex with 
whoi you have much in 
comThon. This person will In-
troduce you to a whole new 
circle of friends. 

ARIES (March 21'April 191 
Neither you nor your mate have 
all the an.swers today, but if you 
stop talking long enough to 
listen, you may come up with a 
joint solution. 

TAURUS April 20-May 20) 
Go into business deals with your 
eyes wide open today. Above 
all, don't expect special con-
cessions you don't earn. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Should you find friends and 
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family affair today and cause 
comr'lcatlons that otherwise 
woul i't exist. Don't leave the 
door open for this to happen. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

Your ideas and ways of doing 
things may seem nifty to you, 
but others won't necessarily be 
Impressed. Don't be surprised 
if you get opposition. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Think twice at this time before 
assuming any extra financial 
obligations. Be extremely 
reticent to take on burdens for 
others as well. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 
211 Important matters require 
skillful negotiating today. It's 
not likely you'll get what you 

Dromises or concessions associates hard to get along The changes. discussed at the 	r F- 	r 
cost figures, and asked for a first round in a series of and medical protection; current contract include a with today, don't lay all the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	In studying the significance 

	 ... 	 Tuesday opening, of re- cost breakdown of the eight meetings 	by 	the 	two compensation and expenses change from the present 

	

hlme on thcm. The first 19) You have an unfortunate 	of ordinary bids the simple 	
— 	 1 	 - 	 negotiations 

of the teachers proposed changes by item. 	organizations to alter eight and maintenance of standards requirement that the loser in a 

	

person singular Is partially at way of getting yourself into 	rebid of your own suit is in the 	
A Minnesota reader h.I(1 	 — 	

- ---i, 	- 	—_- —1k'Ø 	
contract, include a proposed 	

"I cwinut break it down by points of the existing contract. iproposed by the board as well grievance bear all costs of  fault 	 deep water today, principally 	nature of a sign-off unless you asked us what we rebid with 	 — 
r's

- 	 I 	 minimum salary of $10 000 articles 
	responded Grooms which was signed on April 19 	as leaves and temporary duty arbitration CANCER (June 21-July 22) because you take on more than 	are rebidding In a situation the North hand after partne  

instead of the current $8,300. 
You'll make things a lot easier you can handle. 	 where your partner is not g 	one-spade opening, 	 '' 	 ,s' 	

Ernest 	Cowley, 	chiet today." 	 until July 31, 1978. 	 At Tuesday's meeting the for yourself today if you don't 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	

three-heart response to the 	 "I'm not prepared to do that effective March I and in effect (proposed by SEA). 	 The SEA change would 

ing to pass. Under those cir- 	We' Inswesi him and made 	 Htrald Photo by Marylin K. Shoddan 	
negotiator for the school board 	rowley then asked for a cost 	Those points include the six 	A presented proposals on all 	See CONTRACT, Page 3A 

	

buck the will of the boss, even 19) It's possible someone in the 	cum3t.inces this rebid may be 
dditional up 

u hand to fit. 	 Ernest Cowley (left), chief negotiator for the school board; Dr. Ron Bobay, 	
' 

	

though you dont agree with his group may single you out for 	JU5 denying any 

methods. 	 some particularly abraiive 	
values or it may b 	 0 question 	 OilSUIthIlt coordinator of school programs; Canton Henley, principal, Lyman 
porizing to see what your the experts? write 	 Iligh School; Gene Grooms, chief negotiator for -Seminole Education Association LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) comment today. If 

 Something you're hoping 	
a-  care of this 

	

for is pens walk away from tit.
his hap- 	partner 	

three-spade rebid newspaPer, The Jacobys 	
(SEA) at negotiating session 	

4 It if 
possible, but It won't be as easy 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	was of this temporizing ans*e

l bid next. 

	indvIduaI questions it 	
,'l I 	¶' 	''' 	 Lv

ver% ci- reful how you develop it tmiay. You may have to 
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as you think. You have to be Achieving goals won't be easy 	nature. lie hoped to get a stamped, sell. add,e,s.d
"envelopes are onciosed The .a ' . 	- - 
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take a 	spade raise, but South reb'd to 

 

111031 interesting questions wilt today. 	 whole new approach. 11 )ot:'re 	three notrump. Now, North 	 I 

	

VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 221 persistent you can attach at went to four diamonds. South fscOivg coPles of JACOBY 	 Mayorm Manager 
Ouhider could butt into t least partial successes 	 signed off at four hearts and MOOERNp 	 , 
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4CTH,46 CAN 
'YOU CAM'rl Herald Staff Writer 	ment it prefers — continuation has had three city managers 	

' 	 I 	 '- 	 C. 	
.' 	 !, 

MATCH MY 	 - - 	 of the cw'ient mayor-council since the city manager or- 	 ' 
Casselberry electors - some with provision for city manager dinance was adopted in 1971  

5,000 of them — will have the or a fuiltime rnayorounc 	when 	Anthony 	Guiliano 	 . 	 . 	 "4 P - 	- 	 - 	' 	
INle 

opportunity Friday of voting at form. The city council has resigned last fall, long-time 	,' 	 . - . 	 . 	 -. . 	 - 
city hall on two binding bound itself to act within 90 City Clerk Mary Hawthorne  

questions. 	 days of the election to im- acted as city manager until the 
 

	

The first concerns whether or plement the people's choice- 	resolution giving Christensen  

71 	 ,- 
 

not a resolution adopted by the 	If the electors choose the fulltime status was passed in 	 r '[/ 	'1 •..  
7 	 '-- 	 city council March 28 elevating FulItIme mayor type, it will late March. 	 I / / ' 	 / 	 - ' 	'. 	 -, - 	 - - . .. 	•. 

- 	1 	- 
- 	 ' 	 Mayor Gerald Christensen to become effective with the 	The mayor is elected by the  

V 	
- 	 - 	 (ulltlme status with the same January, 1978 term of the new people and the city manager is  

- powers as a city manager and a mayor elected this coming See CASSELBERRY, Page 3A  ` 17,800 annual salary shall 	December. 	 -. - 

%.tand. Previously the salary of 	IF the current Form is  

000NESBURY 	
by Garrv. Trudeau 
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the office was $4,200 a year. 	
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The Altamonte-Cassel- 
, 

ltarnonte-Cassel-  I 	
- 

berry Chamber of Corn'  
/FS.'E1x5 ITffR 	 inerce has scheduled a 

Today 	 forum from 7:30 to 10 	 Planning to welcome the summer  
Thursday evening on Fri- 	SERVING U' 	

mmer season with 
CHef aid Photo by Jun Pattsjon) 

	

a bang — and a picnic and a song — is the 	 (from left) Dot Wailer, Jean Melts, Irene 

day's special election.  
Around The Clock 	4-A horoscope 	 6-B 	Panelists will be Altamonte 	

Central Florida Chorale. The group of Sanford 	hlron. Mary Jean Berrien, Sue Cann, Bettye 

. Bridge 	 4-B 	1tal 	 3-A 	attorney, Harvey Alper: 
Calendar 	 7-B 

Hp 	 m 
SINGING 	area singers will be serving chicken barbecue 	Smith and Ruth Mickelson. Prices are $2.50 

obituaries 	 5-A 	Mayor John Land of Apop. 	
[lark on 	ay from 

dinners and singing to entertain diners at the 	(large portion) and $1.50 (small portion). The 

Comics 4-B 	 ka; Prof. John Young of 	 Central Florida Zoo 	Saturd f 	i. 	barbecue is the Chorale's major project to 

Crossword 	 ourselves 	 1-fl 	
FTU; and Bud Palmer, 	 7 p.m. Among the singers preparing 	raise funds for its 1978 summer tour to 

EdItorial 	- 	 tA Sports 	 city manager of Kissim• 	 homemade baked beans, coleslaw, rolls and 	Europe. Everyone is Invited to attend the 

Dear Abby 	 - 	1-B Television 	 7,B 	nice. 

	

iced tea to accompany the chicken will be 	family-style barbecue and sing-In. 

Dr. Lamb 	 6-B Weather 	 2-A  
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NA11ON 
In South Seminole 

IN BRIEF 
U.S., Cuba Reach Agreement 

For Exchange Of Diplomats 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jutw 1, 011—tA 

Contract Changes Asked Casselberry Firearms, Ammo Taken FLORIDA 

WASHINGTON API - The United States 
and Cuba have a tentative agreement to ex-
change diplomats for the first time since the 
1961 break in relations between the two coun-
tries, sources say. Most details of the 
proposed exchange were worked out in New 
York by negotiators for the two sides, the 
sources said here Tuesday. They said an 
announcement is expected shortly. 

'Public' Pay Irks Postmasters 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Postal Service, 

which increased salaries for its top officials 
without issuing a press release, is upsetting 
Postmasters by going public with their pay. 
"If a postmaster's salary is published, people 
in the town who make less money are bound to 
be resentful," a spokesman for postmasters 
says. 

Alcohol, Birth Defects Linked 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The more alcohol a 

pregnant woman drinks, the more she risks 
giving birth to a deformed baby, the govern-
ment is warning. A federal alcohol abuse 
agency says women who consume an average 
of six drinks a day during pregnancy run a 
"decided risk" of having deformed or 
retarded children. Six drinks contain the 
equivalent of three ounces of grain alcohol. 

Search For Mars Life Ends 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The $50 million 

Viking search for life on Mars is over, and 
scientists, while still puzzled, are generally 
pessimistic about the results from the two 
robot spacecraft. "The majority opinion is 
that they have not detected life in the samples 
of Martian soil they tested," a spokesman for 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory said Tuesday. 

Women Granted Credit Rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- The federal 
government believes a woman should have a 
credit identity of her own. A Federal Reserve 
Board rule took effect today requiring credit 
companies to meet requests to record in-
formation about a married couple in the name 
of both the wife and the husband. The rule is 
designed to aid women who become divorced. 
widowed or who want their own accounts. 

- 
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(Continued From Page 1A) demands that all classrooms time," said Cowley. The SEA optional choice for 
require that the board and SEA receive air conditioning. "1 	don't," Grooms replied re-negotIation, "Leaves and iCoptinued From Page lA) resolution includes much of the 

split such costs, exceptUiatThe proposal by SEA also emphatically. Temporary Duty" includes same language as the city 
either 	party 	requesting 	a demands that: "a teacher may Grooms stated that SEA will changes In the method of hired by the city council. A manager ordinance as far as 

reconsideration 	or 	rehearing excuse a student from class present a calendar at a later handling sabbatical leaves majority vote Is not necessary duties, 	powers 	and 	respon- 

would pay full expense of the when the grossness of the of- session 	which 	will 	include well as other leave activities, to win election in Casselberry. sitAlities of the current fulltirne 

arbitrator. fense, the persistence of the proposed changes in the school Present 	requirement A winning candidate need only mayor. 
In dealing with the "Working misbehaviour, or the disruptIve year. SEA is recommending following a sabbatIcal leave is have a plurality - more votes An ordinance is permanent 

Conditions" 	section of the effectofthevlolation makes the more teacher work days and a that teachers must return to than his nearest 	competitor. and can only be repealed by 
contract SEA proposed "a continued 	presence 	of 	the dateofAug.24for thenrgduty their district and teach for no The Casselberry charter does following the system required 

great many 	changes," ac- student In the classroom in- day of pee-planning for 	the less than two years. SEA wants not provide for run-off 	elec- for 	any 	ordinance 	- 	ad- 
cording to Grooms. tolerable." school 	year 	instead 	of 	the to change this to a one-year tions, except in cases of a tie. vertising 	and holding 	public 

"You 	will 	have 	to 	work The contract does not define present Aug. 20. commitment. The 	city 	charter 	lists hearings. 	A 	resolution 	is 
through 	this 	one," 	he 	told those 	terms, 	but 	says 	that The 	"Curriculum 	and In 	addition 	to 	considering qualifications, 	duties, 	powers temporary and can be adopted 

Cowley. 	"The 	major 	in- studentssentoutofclasswtll be Instruction" division of the SEA SEA demands the board also and 	responsibilities 	of 	the by a simple majority at any 

corporations 	are 	in 	areas directed to the principal "or demandsincludessuchchanges proposed 	one 	optional mayor's 	office, 	The 	charter given meeting without need for 
dealing 	with 	discipline," 	he designated representative" for as an increase In the number of negotiation. The board requests gives the city council the power public 	hearings 	or 	ad- 

explained, disciplinary action, parents 	to 	serve 	on 	the that 	the 	"Maintenance 	of to 	hire 	and 	appoint 	a 	city vertisernent. 

Cowley agreed that "it wifi Grooms said that proposals Seminole Curriculum Advisory Standards" 	section 	of 	the manager, but does not require The following table lists the 

take us some time to go through about teaching days and hours Council from the present three present contract be deleted. that a manager be named. qualifications, 	powers, 	duties 
this." are 'pretty much the same as to six and an increase from six The section includes such as An 	ordinance 	lists 	the and responsibilities of a city 

The 	proposed 	"Working in the existing contract" but did teachers on the same council to matters as "all wages, hours, qualifications, 	powers, 	duties manager and a mayor in 

Conditions" changes include a mention a demand for a thirty- nine, terms and conditions of em- and responsibilities of the city Casselberry, according to the 
demand by SEA that teachers minute lunch hour for teachers "Health 	and 	Medical ployment in effect prior to this marager and 	requires 	the charter, 	ordinance 	and 
have 	"well-lighted 	ap- free of other responsIbilItIes. 

Protection" demands Includeagreement and not expressly council 	to 	hire 	one. 	The resolution listed above. 

propriately equipped, and clean "Just forget about the kids," the 	organization 	of 	an stated herein to the contrary, 
restrooms for staff use only," snapped Cowley, "and give the 

Insurance Selection Committee shall be subject to negotiations 
as well as a teachers work area teachers 30 minutes?" of 15 members to "study all 

City Manage!'

that 
in accordance with the article Mayor 

includes a typewriter. The Grooms quickly reminded aspects of medical and health on Negotiations Procedures." 
present contract requires the Cowley that the opening session 

was 	not 	scheduled 	for protection 	insurance 	and 	to Cowley explained that 	the Qualifications 
work 	space, 	but 	does 	not 
specify that a typewriter shall argument, 	y,j) If you want to 

make recommendations to the 
superintendent for presentation 

Board feels such detaIls are 
now covered in other areas of 

be supplied, debate 	this now..." 	he said, 
leaving the challenge hanging 

to the Board for their con- the contract and need not be Resident of 1 year Resident 
While the present contract 

113 mid-air. sideration." duplicated in a separate see- Elected by the people Appointed by the council 
requires 	that 	"all 	future ''Compensation 	and tion. Registered voter Graduation from an a- 
classrooms" be air conditioned, "I didn't know if you wanted Expenses" 	demands 	include The 	negotiating 	team 	will credited university with a 
he proposal issued by SEA to discuss your rationale at this the proposed salary increase, meet again on June 20. major 	in 	city 	ad- 

Sanford Man Poor' 
After Near-Drowning , 
A Lake Mary volunteer Mary 	volunteer 	fireman. 

fireman 	and 	policemen and officers Dale Picou MniJ 
rescued 	a 	Sanford 	man William 	Hipp 	for 	their 
Tuesday afternoon after he rescue efforts. 
suffered a cramp and went Benson said Oglesby was 
under while swimming at swimming 	about 	5 	pin. 
Crystal 	Lake 	Beach, 	off from 	a 	diving 	platform 
Grand Rend Avenue. about 150 feet from shore 

Jesse Oglesby, 26, of 213 
w hen he yelled for help and 

liurel, Sanford, was listed 
went under. To men on 

in 	"poor" 	condition *this 
the platform couldn't find 

morning 	at 	Seminole 
him and notified police and 

Memorial 	Hospital, 	San- 
Firemen. 

Ilupert located Oglesbv 
ford 

and assisted the officers in 
Lake Mary Police Chief mouth-to-mouth 	resuscj 

Ilarr 	Benson 	today tation as they brought the 
commended Gene Tunny swimmer to shore. Benson 
Rupert, 	17-year-old 	like said. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
probing the theft of firearms 
and ammunition in the Tuesday 
burglary of a south Seminole 
residence. 

Deputy R. L. Morton reported 
five rifles, a shotgun, 61 boxes 
of ammunition, a color 
television and two CB radios. 
total value $1,430, were listed as 
missing from the Grand Road 
residence of George Sloniger. 

Near Sanford, Henry Preston 

Oglesby Jr. reported fishing 
equipment, tools, a chain saw 
and a tent valued at $765 were 
missing following a tool shed 
burglary on Route One, ac-
cording to a report filed by 

deputy John Hawkins. 
Arson Investigators today 

were looking for the cause of a 
fire that damaged it Forest City 
area residence Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Neighbors called firemen 
after seeing smoke coming 
from the Ralph Ahrens 
residence at 9910 Bear Lake 
Road. Sheriff's deputies 
reported the Ahrens family has 
been away on vacation for two 
weeks. 

County and Altamonte 
Springs firemen entered the 
house and extinguished the 
blaze, believed to have started 
in a rear bedroom. Damage to 
the residence was estimated at 
$5,000, according to sheriff's 
detective J. F. Bennett. 

,In.,., .,,

Training including two 
years prior practical ad-
ministrative experience in 
field as full time employe 
of city government 
Other experience and 
qualifications as required 
by the council 

Powers 

Work as administrative 
assistant to the mayor and 
the council 
Responsible to mayor and 
council for proper ad-
ministration of all affairs 
of city 
Conservator of peace 
Appoint and remove 
department heads and 
other officials not named in 
charter 

Approve or veto ordinances 
Execute all documents on 
behalf of the city 
Appoint arid remove em-
ployes and officers with 
councilapproval 
Chief executive, ad-
ministrative and en-
forcement officer of city 
Appoint and re:nove 
department heads and 
other officials not named in 
charter with council ap
proval. 

S 
Oil Nations Reach 
Negotiations Pact 

Duties and responsibilities 

Prepare budget annually 
and be responsible for its
alminjstration Assist in preparing budget 

Prepare and submit to 	aflX3UaU)'

council at end of each fiscalAssist in preparation of 
year a romplete financial 	complete financial report 

renort 

IN BRIEF 
PSC Weighs 'Largest Ever' 

FP&L Rate Hike Request 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The largest 
rate hike request ever filed by a state public 
utility —$349 million sought by Florida Power 
& Light Co. - was under consideration by the 
Public Service Commission today. 

The PSC will decide whether the 1.7 million 
customers of the state's biggest power 
company pay all of it, $214 million rec-
ommended by the PSC's accounting staff, 
$1182 million urged by the public counsel or 
something in-between. 

The Miami-based utility wanted a rate of 
return of 9.95 per cent while a 39-page PSC 
staff report issued two weeks ago recom-
mended 9.24 per cent. 

Cltrusmen Want Embargo Kept 
ORLANDO (AP) - Florida citrus 

growers, saying they can't compete with child 
labor in nationalized groves, are appealing to 
President Carter to keep the trade embargo 
against Cuba. 

Spokesmen for two grower groups said 
Tuesday that such competiton, especially with 
Cuban grapefruit, could ruin the American 
citrus industry. 

"Free enterprise cannot compete with child 
labor, unrestricted use of state-owned land 
and subsidized production costs as well as 
shipping subsidies by sea and air," Wilson 
McGee, general manager of the United 
Growers and Shippers Association, said in a 
letter to Carter. 

Panel Okays Expenses Boost 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - A joint 
committee anticipating approval of a 
necessary law by Gov. Reuhin Askew has 
agreed to boost lawmakers' office expense 
allowances and personal expenses during ses-
sions. 

The six-member Legislative Management 
Committee approved unanimously Tuesday a 
$200-a-month increase in lawmakers' $300 
monthly office expense allowance. It also 
raised 'Aror $25 to $35 the daily expense 
allowAnce for legislators during the two 
month annual session. 

Altamonte0kay 
U,,- B.ildi lIUI II 	U 	119, 

Despite Woes FOR 
DUCKIN' IN 

A DRINK 

(Herald Photo by Tom Vincant) 

Greg Hamption, 16, of 1511 S. Summerlin Ave., Sanford, finds a thirsts' duck to 
share a drink in today's humidity. The 	people 

roceis 
~.P 

Removal from office 

by 	election 	Action of a majority of the 
city council 

PARIS (AP) - The oil-ex-
porting nations have agreed to 
continuing Consultations on 
energy problems but not on oil 
prices and their agreement is 
hinged to the Industrialized na-
tions meeting economic de-
mands of developing countries. 

The preliminary agreement, 
reported Tuesday at the Parts 
conference of 19 developing and 
eight industrialized naUon, ap-
peared to meet the major West-
ern objective of the talks, 
known as the North-South dia-
logue. 

Claude Cheysson of the Eu-
ropean Common Market, the 
industrial nations' chief 
representative In the group 
working on energy and 
financial questions, said detaiLi 
on the form and subject matter 
of energy consultations 
remained to be decided. He told 
reporters a final agreement 
depended on whether an over-
all package could be for-
mulated. 

Intensive negotiations contin-
ued as delegates from the 21 

nations sought an agreement 
today, the final schedule4 day 
of talks. 

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance proposed at the confer-
ence opening on Monday that 
the 18-month dialogue on world 
economic problems continue 
past the current ministerial 
sessicn in Parts. The idea, re-
portedly sprung on the dele-
gates without prior con-
sultation, appeared to generate 
little support among represen-
tatives from the rich "North" 
or the poor "South." 

Success of the negotiations 
appeared to hinge on the devel-
oping nations' being satisfied 
the West had made a real effort 
to meet the demands they put 
forward as a basis for re-
structuring the international 
economic structure so they get 
a bigger slice of the financial 
pie. 

The Third World participants 
complained Tuesday that the 
richer nations had failed to of-
fer any "positive proposals" to 
narrow the gap between haves 
and have-nots. 

WEATHER 

The difficulties facing land houses until the signed 
developers In acquiring per. agreement is in hand. 	Eng in eer Says Lake Mary Faces 
formance bonds for new sub- 	In other business, the city 
divisions is also hitting builders ,commission approved payment 
in Altamonte Springs. But, the . of $43,597 to Bryant Electric Co. 
city commission says it's for work done on the Crane's $ Shortage On Water Pro jects amenable to an alternative. 	Roost pump station and Force 

The city commission Tuesday main and $4,358 for an ad- 
evening authorized Bel-Air ju.stment to an eight inch water 	By DONNA ESTE.S 	Councilman Cliff Nelson 	property before he goes. 	no authority to control either. 
Homes on its Grange Property main on Douglas Avenue. 	Herald Staff Writer 	brought up the Issue Tuesday 	Councilmen went on record 	Mrs. Lash presented a 
adjacent to Spring Oaks sub- Consulting Engineers, Glace 	 afternoon, asking for an ex- 	stating their opposition to the written request from the city's 
division off SR 436 to begin and Itadclifle, will be paid $828 	Despite approval by the planation of how the $500,000 county's proposed land use plan planning and zoning board 
construction of five model for engineering on the project. federal government of a grant mark has been committed for 	guidelines. The criticisms are which has been working for 
homes while a tn-party 	Copies of the proposed city and a loan of more than ssoo,000 work with only three change- to be included in a letter to the more than a year on Lake 
agreement is worked out. 	comprehensive land use plan to the City of Lake Mary to orders accomplished. cotsity commission. 	 Mary's comprehensive lard use 

The agreement to have as were turned over to city expand and update its water 	Nly understanding was there 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said plan' that the city formally 
' orincipals the city, the commissioners for review prior system, there is not enough was going to be enough money his criticisms "bull down to one object to the county's proposed 
developer and the mortgage to a workshop with he county money to complete the utility to do eight change-orders," serious objection" - the plan. 
company financing the new commission Thursday at 2 Pm 	system expansion as planned. Nelson said. lie added that the definition of the term "coun- 	". . . 

Among other things the 
single family homes sub- on both the county and city 	The city council Tuesday approved base bid for the tywide," currently including (county) plan is not in keeping 
division, Attica Mortgage Co., proposals. 	 agreed to invite Consulting both the unincorporated and with the spirit and Interest ot 

will specify that Attica will 	Mayor Norman Floyd SLib 	Engineer Paul Porter of Clark, project was $377,000 and 
guarantee sufficient funds for mittedto the conitnissionershis Dietz and Associates to a 'suddenly we find out we are incorporated areas in the the comprehensive planning 

above the $)0,000 mark. That's proposed plan. 	
acts and in the opinion of the 

required Improvements on the ideas for changes in definitions meeting in the near future to alarming," he said. 	 Terry added that he does not i,Lake Mary) Land Planning 
land, an alternate to a per- in the county plan Including a explain why a report from him 	 like and will not go along with Agency it exceeds the authont) 
focmance bond. 	 new definition of the term says the money will be nearly 	Terry, who noted he spent an alternative listed in the plan granted in the act in attempting 

Pending execution of the Ui- "urban area" as "land ad- gone after only three of eight some time in discussion with of the county seeking legislation to plan within the incorpuratel 
party agreement the developer jacent to and - or outside in- contemplated 	change-orders Nelson at Nelson's request to creating an authority to handle areas of Seminole County." the 
was given the "go" sign to corporated municipal boun- are completed. 	 explain the financial matter, 	'countywide" problems in- planning and zoning board said 
begin construction on its model daries which has the charac- 	And. Councilman harry urged his colleague to contact cluding controls on various in its unanimous statement. 
homes. But, the models cannot teristics through intense Terry, chairman of tle city's Porter at his office for further areas within the city limits. 	Sorenson said if the county 
be sold nor will certificates of development of requiring city utility department, will be explanation. 	 "I object to their going to the makes changcs in the proposed 
occuoancy be issued for the type services." 	 compiling figures on the costs 	"I would like to look in public Legislature and taking home-- plan to make it '- more 

- of extending water lines to at" what has been done and rule away from the cities," palatable, well and good," 
Rhinehart Road, as originally what is yet to be done, Nelson Terry said. Of roads and adding the changes so far are HOSPITAL NOTES 	planned, and how the city might said. 	 drainage, Terry insisted while verbal and not in writing. 

scrape 'together these ad- 	Terry said a mathematical the county has "some duty 
MAY 31, 1977 	 James Oglesby, Lake Monroe ditional funds. 	 error may exist in corn- expenditure-wise" in both 

8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- thundershowers. 	Rain 
peraturr, 73; oern1ght low, 64; pce&sbillty 10 per cent today 
yesterday's 	high, 	91; through Thursday. 
Barometric pressure, 2994; 
relative humidity, 94 per cent; THURSDAY'S TIDES 

wioda, calm. No rain. Daytona 	Beach: 	hIgh 	9:53 

Partly 	cloudy 	through a.m., 9:21 p.m., low 2:38 am. 
Thursday, with afternoon and 2:45 P.M. 

evening thundershowers likely. Port 	Canaveral: 	high 8:24 
Highs In the upper Us to low a.m., 9:06 p.m., low 2:23 a.m., 
10s. Lows in the near 70. Winds 2:42 P.M. 

'
Variable 10 mph or less, except Bayport: high 3:e3 am., 1:57 
stronger 	and 	guntv 	near p.m., low 81$ am., 9:20 p.m. 

putatlons givcn the city and areas within cities, they have 
that 	Porter 	can 	surely 
straighten out the whole thing. 

In other action, the council, 
larry S Goadman 0 0 

S 

on 	Nelson's 	advice, 	voted Ans.WOr,.ber00S 

unanimously to purchase the 
.ISIW.n. t%14t It$.Cla?S.ø 

With or, Geatia.is luff 

old Hess Hardware Store and of "Woo dsa$lstry 
property on Country Club Road LA*IVIIW PROFESSIONAL CINT1R  

for $6,000. 
SIE. FlrlSt, 	Swift? 

iea..a. PI.qlda 
Nelson said he inspected the 11111$ 

building and that the county 
S*fScE.,.rs. 

Un..FrI Si. Sit S I 
could 	use 	the 	building 	for 
storage 	recreation 	n u lses.. 	- 	 - 	 - 

Evening Heidd 
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t, he said, he wouldn't want 
the city to let the building, 

hich he said Is deteriorating, 
stand permanently or for any 
length of time. 

councilman DeLores L.a.sh 
noted that the property 	is 

assessed at $5,240 and was 
offered to the city previously 
for $10,000. 

George Hess, husband of 
former-Mayor Mayor Margie 
Lieu, said he plans to "farm up 
north" and wants to sell the 

ADMISSIONS Debora 	A. 	Dona ldson, 

Sanford. Sorrento 
Aaron 0. Compton DISCHARGES 

David Cornett Sanford: 

Katherine Crossley Jimmie L. Bailey Jr. 
Cozine Davis Evester Cohen 

Emily S. hair James Dannelly 

James P. Henry Carolyn J. Friends 

Curtis L. Hughes Sr. harry B. Garvin 

' Frances J. Magnusson Roy Mosley 

Charles Pavllcek Corn Rice 
Ronald P. Redd Cheryl Shaver 

Cheryl Shaver Edith M. Wade 

Andrew Svac Ida H. Weldon 

Ruth McAllister, Casselberry Peggy J. Griffin, Altamonte 

L.auralne Schultz, DeBary Springs 

John /dkznan, Deltona Harry 	Madeau, 	Altamonte 

Erma Brooks, Deltona Springs 

Mary A. Keitet, Deltona Kathryn L. Stephens, Apopka 
Frank T. Losinlecki, Deltona Paul 	B. 	little, 	Casselberry 

Margaret 	G. 	McCarroll. James R. Askew, DeBary 

Deltona Albert A. Persson, DeBary 

Thomas Z. Murray, Deltona Alice M. Anonick, Deltona 

Mary T. Romano, Deltona Verna R. Wagner, Deltona 

Shirley J. Miller, Geneva Charles E. Glazier, Geneva 

Derek 	L. 	Clements, 	Lake Mary E. Robb, Lake Mary 

Mary Jacqueline H. Hall, Osteen 
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Does Regulation 

Protect Business ? 

wig
0
th  

Cos ta Rica Pres ident 

It is curious to see pillars of the free enterprise 
system, which has always criticized government 
,regulation of business, cringing at proposals to 
reduce government regulation of their industries. 

ROSALYNN CARTER 

"Wait till I tell Jimmy," said 
Mrs. Carter as she con-
gratulated the young musicians 
on their performance and In-
vited them to visit Washington 
and perform at the White 
House. She wore a long green 
dress with a purple orchid, Cos-
ta Rica's national flower. 

Mrs. Carter has been study-
ing Spanish since February and 
spoke briefly In that language 
on her arrival Tuesday after-
noon from Jamaica, where her 
seven-nation, 13-day tour of 
Latin America began Monday. 

that respect the issue." 
Facio also said they dis-

cussed U.S. support for estab-
lishment of a United Nations 
high commissioner of human 
rights which Costa Rica has 
been advocating for the last 12 
years. 

The reception, attended by 
about 200 official s, diplomats 
and their wives, was held at the 
National Theater after a con-
cert by the National Youth 
Symphony, which recently re-
ceived a $1 million loan from a 
U.S. bank to buy instruments. 

"We felt immediately at 
home with her," said Oduber. 
"She's very natural and goes 
directly to the point. She's very 
well informed." 

Foreign Minister Gonzalo 
Facio said he suggested to Mrs. 
Carter that her husband ad-
vance his human rights policy 
by "inducement" rather than 
"imposition." 

Facio said he proposed that 
the United States, Instead of 
punishing countries that violate 
human rights, show "com-
mercial oreference to those 

time to a Republican. 
We'll have to wait and see if Frey is able to 

translate his popularity here into support Ltatewide. 
When Shevin, considered the front-runner 

among the Democrats, was in Sanford and at the 
Altamonte Springs breakfast, the degree of his 
support was evident by the large turnout. The 
turnout for Frey at the Ross home was about equal 
with prominent GOPers en masse. 

Williams' appearance was more low key among 
the agri-business community. He pointed out his 
familiarity with Sanford and Seminole County 
personages, noting his great respect for Sanford 
City Manager W.E. (Pete) Knowles, with whom he 
had spent "time in Tallahassee," calling Knowles 
"one of the better city managers." 

He told of how he parlayed an Inheritance of 7 It 
shares of stock In a Buick dealership into ownership 
of 171 acres of land which later sold for $100,000. 

Incidentally, agri-business Is still a very im-
portant part of Seminole County's economy, having 
recorded $22.65 million in business in 1975-76. 

On Saturday night, U.S. Rep. Lou Frey, was the 
honored guest at a party sponsored by the Council of 
'76 of the local Republican Party at the Knollwood 
home of Mr. and Mrs Rodney G. Ross 

Frey, whose congressional district Includes 
Orange and Brevard Counties, Is very popular In 
Central Florida. One staunch young Democrat In 
the area is fond of telling a story about Frey's 
thoughtfulness several years ago. 

It seems the girl, then a teenager, was confined 
to the Winter Park hospital with an appendectomy 
and one of Frey's children was also a patient in 
pediatrics. The congressman, being a busy man, 
was visiting his little one at 11:00 at night. 

When told that the teenager was interested In 
politics, he invited her to the nurse's station for a 
discussion on government. At the end of a 20-minute 
talk, he wrote the girl a personal note wishing her 
well in the future and encouraging her to continue 
her Interest and participation in politics. 

The teenager Is now 21 and a registered nurse 
and just waiting for the campaign to begin in ear-
nest to offer her services as a volunteer, for the first 

Visits to Seminole County during the past two 
weeks of three gubernatorial candidates - two 
democrats and one republican - indicates the 
"Friendly Season" has opened even though the 

Around 
election is 18 months away. 

First there were the appearances two days in a 
row of Attorney Robert Shevin at a cocktail party In 

9 his honor at the Mayfair Country Club and the - following morning at the mayors' prayer breakfast 
at the Holiday Inn In Altamonte Springs. 

A week later U. Gov. Jim Williams, Gov. Reubin " Askew's personal choice as a successor, was guest - of honor at the first annual barbecue dinner spon- 
sored by the Agri-Business committee of the 
Greater Sanford area Chamber of Commerce. 

Shevin and Williams are Democrats. Shevin Is 

The Clock completing his second four-year term on the Florida 
Cabinet and has served previously in both the state 
House and the Senate. 

By DONNA ESTES Williams 	is 	completing 	his 	first 	term 	as 
lieutenant governor and had served six years 
previously In the Florida Senate. 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (API 
- Rosalyon Carter made a hit 
with Costa Rica's president and 
got some advice on her hus-
band's human rights campaign 
from the Central American na-
tion's foreign minister. 

Having Mrs. Carter in the 
country was "exactly the same 
as if President Carter had ar-
rived and made personal con-
tact," said President Daniel 
Oduber at a reception Tuesday 
night following nearly two 
hours of talks with the U.S. 
First Lady. 

Rhodesia 
Pursues 
Raid 

DON OAKLEY 

The Solar 
Future 
Here Now 

4 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
- The white Rhodesian govern-
ment was expected to. ignore 
foreign criticism of its 60-mile 
raid into Mozambique, and 
there was no indication when 
the operation would end. 

The military command said 
Tuesday that about 700 of its 
troops crossed the border by 
helicopter late Saturday in pur-
suit of black Rhodesian nation-
alists waging a guerrilla war 
against Prime Minister Ian 
Smith's regime from bases in 
Mozambique. 

Military spokesmen said the 
raiders destroyed four guerrilla 
bases and seized the town of 
Ma pal, 60 miles southeast of the 
border. They said they would 
hold the tosn until they routed 
all guerrillas from the area and 
destroyed or removed all their 
arms and supplies. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim condemned the raid 
and demanded the Immediate 
withdrawal of the Rhodesian 
troops. 

"The international ' commu-
nity cannot accept such a bla-
tant disregard for the principles 
of the United Nations charter," 
said Waldheim in a statement 
issued in New York. 

He said British Foreign Sec-
retary David Owen had in-
formed him "of steps taken by 
the United Kingdom to secure 
an end 10 these aggressive 
acts"* 
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And yet this curious spectacle has become a ANGLE. WALTERS common one as the White House, under former 
President Ford and under President Carter, 
presses proposals to deregulate one industry after 	Partisan another. 

In every case the industry itself resists 
deregulation. 

The ostensible purpose of government 	Political 
,regulation is, of course, the protection of the 
general public. But the suspicion arises, and gains 	Obligation strength daily, that the true effect of a great deal of 
government regulation is to protect business 
Against the rigors of open competition. 	 CHICAGO— There is nothing quite like a trip 

The free market is glorified in banquet halls 	to the Second City to clear a vice presidential 
but frequently detested in board rooms. 	 head of any delusions of grandeur which might 

It was appropriate that the izs,  e first was 	be collecting therein. 

:Joined on Wall Street at the temple of the New York 	Although Walter F. Mondale seems well on 

Stock Exchange. Brokers protested when the 	
the way to becoming the most active and In- 
fluential vice president in history, he hasn't 

government in 1975 abolished fixed brokerage 	escaped the partisan political chores that 

'
commission rates and Congress enacted a bill 	presidents traditionally fob off on their second 
caing for a more competitive system for buying 	bananas. 

,,
11
d selling securites. 	 That Is why, less than 24 hours after his return 

from an exhausting 10-day round of talks with Then the Civil Aeronautics Board began  
:permitting more competition and price-cutting 	world leaders, Mondale hustled out to Chicago to 

show the Carter colors at the annual fund-raising among airlines. Deregulation would mean total 	dinner of the Cook County Democratic Central fcIi aos and bankruptcies, airlines' executives 	Committee. 
protested. 	 In Its way, the Chicago trip represented as 

Truckers and bus companies are standing 	great a challenge to Mondale's diplomatic Skills 
shoulder to shoulder with Teamster union drivers 	as his recently concluded negotiations with South 
:against any relaxation of the tight government 	African Prime Minister John Vorster. His 

contro1s on their industry. They emphatically do • presence In Chicago was about as welcome to the 

'not rejoice at the prospect of less federalin- 
terference with their business. Deregulation IS 	

apartheid was to Vorster. 
Cook County Democrats as his tough talk on 

It's not that Mondale is unloved by Chicago 
described as a potential national disaster. 	Democrats. During last year's campaign, after 

Aid financial institutions fear any move that 	all, he spent so much time among them he 
would unlock their regulatory handcuffs and 	practically qualified for an alderman's seat. It's 
require them to compete for the depcsitor's dollar 	just that Fritz Mondale isn't president of the 

by offering him what he really wants - higher 	United States. Jimmy Carter is, and by the old 

Interest' rate!' -Instead of competing only in 	rules, he should have been on the dais this week 
with the biggest wheels of the biggest political cookies, coffee and courtesy clubs, 	 machine left in American politics. 	 MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 

The cost of federal regulations to the consumer 	But Jimmy Carter doesn't play by the old 
has been reckoned in the billions of dollars a year. rules, as his fellow Democrats are finally 

	Make Use C) But it is clear that reform will never come if we 	beginning to realize. He sent his regrets - and 
wait for bureaucrats and businessmen to espouse 	his vice president. Such an at fort would have 
it. That is why the public must insist that congress 	been unthinkable If Hizzoner Richard J. Daley 	The evening is more or less quiet. The 
move promptly to reform or abolish all federal 	were still among the living. Even with Daley In 	

The 
set is off, the air conditioner makes a 

regulatory agencies. 	 his grave, the Carter snub was deeply resented. quiet hum in the background and the family is off 
"Mondale," sniffed one Chicago congressman, to a ball game, PTA meeting or other gathering. 
"Is about eighth best. And there isn't any two 	wit do you do with the resultant silence' 

Nixon And Lincoln 	through seven." 
Fortunately for Fritz, Democrats elsewhere 	There are some people who find silence Un- 

aren't nearly so picky as the Cook County crew. 	bearable. In such a situation as this they would 
Richard Nixon now defends his extralegal measures against 	Like most presidents, Carter is cultivating a Immediately turn on the television, whether they 

the threat of internal subversion, as he saw it during the Viet- 	lofty leader-of-all-the-people posture. His Los watched It or not. They would piobably get up 
nam War. 	 Angeles speech to the United Auto Workers, a From that favorite easy chair, shuffle around and 

He has compared his actions to those of President Lincoln 	liberal union which backed him early and well, perhaps even whistle or sing to make certain 
during the Civil War and has said that the president's judgmentwas the closest thing to an overtly political ap- there was some kind of noise going on. 
that they were necessary to protect national security was suf- 	pearance that Carter has made this year. 	Wouldn't it be better - and easier - to use 
ficient to make such actions legal and constitutional, 	 the silence, rather than allowing It to disturb 

It is true, as the historian Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. 	But Mondale has taken up the slack, ap- you? 
recounts, that Lincoln ignored one law and constitutional 	pearing at nine party functions so far. Four were 

provision after another In the period between his inauguration 	Jefferson-Jackson Day dinners, the traditional 	The more obvious ways of using It might 
and the convocation of Congress. That period saw the con- 	movable feast of the Democratic party, In Include such activities as reading' books, 
federates Firing upon Fort Sumter. 	 Altanta, Detroit, Little Rock and Raleigh. In daydreaming, making notes In your diary. 

And, Schlesinger observes, throughout the war, even with 	addition, he has been to Milwaukee for Wisconsin 	Just this once, however, try coming up with 
Congress in session, Lincoln continued to exercise wide powers 	Coy. Pat Lucey, to New York for Sen. Daniel P. an original way of using the silence. 
independently of Congress, declaring martial law behind the 	Monyruhan, to Iowa for Sen. Dick Clark and to 	Is there a form of meditation you have been 
lines, arresting people without warrant, seizing property and 	Minnesota for the unsuccessful Democratic telling yourself you really ought to try? Now Is 
suppressing newspapers. 	 contender for the congressional seat vacated by your chance. 

Lincoln said the Constitution was nothing without a nation. 	Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland. 

He compared the nation to a person anxious to preserve both life 	Mondale, unlike some of his predecessors, Is 	Maybe you have seriously considered getting 
and limb. "Yet often a limb must be amputated to save a life; 	careful to toot the boss' horn, not his own, when out the French books you used in college, or the 
but a life Is never wisely given to szve a limb." 	 he hits the road. He Is not a Spiro Agnew, trying shorthand course you started and never Finished. 

It was not paranois that moved Prasider.t Lincoln to ex- 	to out-Nixon Nixon. But neither is he a Hubert Now is a perfect time to refresh your memory, 
traor-dinary actions to save the Union. He never took covert 	Humphrey, cheering from blind loyalty. On the whatever the subject you once found interesting. 
actions, but did what he thought he had to do In the full light of 	hustings, as in the White house, Mondale is not 	If dealing with concepts from your past, does 
public disclosure, accepted full responsibility and asked 	above ribbing, both Carter and himself. 	not appeal to you then use your silent time to 

- 

Congress to approve. 
The people saw Lincoln's actions and approved of them as 

justified by the circumstances and by the law of the country's 
self-preservation. 

The actions taken by Nixon's "plumbers" and by certain 
federal agencies at his behest were secret, cucealed, furtive, 
n'ver ecluiowledged, never approved by Congress or the people, 
and thus they constituted abuse of presidential power. 

The soundness of presidential judgment is tested by cx-
posixe to the judgment of the people. 

Waldheim (lid not elaborate. 
But a British Foreign Office 
spokesman in London said the 
"steps" were "nothing more 
than efforts to negotiate a set-
tlement. We certainly haven't 
sent a panzer division if that's 
what you mean." 

Earlier Tuesday the British 
foreign secretary said liv ri'-
maining in Mozambique, the 
Rhodesian army "goes far be-
yond 'hot pursuit' and raises is-
sues of the utmost seriousness, 
challenging the territorial in-
tegrity of a member state of the 
United Nations." 

The raid "could sell trigger 
off a serious military conflict in 
the area," Owen warned, 

In Washington, State Depart-
ment spokesman John Trattner 
said: "We made it clear to the 
ithodesians that we disapprove 
of their cross-border actions." 
lie added that such operations 
could have a "negative effect" 
on British and American diplo-
matic efforts to arrange a 
peaceful transfer of power From 
the white minority to the black 
majority In Rhodesia. 

The future of solar energy is now. 
Contrary to the popular impression that 

harnessing the heat of the sun is one cf those 
"exotic" energy sources whose development Is 
many years away, a veritable boom is taking 
place in the solar energy field. 

A recent estimate by the Federal Energy 
Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA) indicates that some 5,000 homes in the 
United States are now heated completely or In 
part by solar energy units. Two years ago, there 
were Just 183 such homes. 

In addition, approximately 5,000 new solar hot 
water heaters are In operation, plus uncounted 
thousands of solar swimming pools. 

The boom is barely beginning. According to 
one expert, the number of buildings heated by 
solar is doubling every six or eight months. "It's 
exploding." 

In his energy message, President Carter 
expressed hope that the number of solar homes 
would jump to 2.5 million in the near future, 
spurred by his proposed tax credit to 
homeowners and businesses converting to solar. 

Last year, the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development spent $4 million to en-
courage construction of nearly 1,500 solar 
homes. Lending Institutions are also financing 
an Increasing number of solar homes, not all of 
them In sunny parts of the country by any 
means. 

A typical homeowner on Long Island, for 
example, can reduce his hot water heating bill by 
50 per cent with a solar system. 

Hundreds of companies are becoming active 
in the field, ranging from giants like Grumman, 
General Motors and General Electric to small 
ones like Mor-Flo Industries of Cleveland and 
Universal Solar Energy of Miami. 

A spokesman for Mor-Flo, which also makes 
gas and electric water heaters, predicts that 
solar water heaters will have sales of $893 
minion within five years. $2.4 billion within 10 
years and $4.1 billion In 15 years. 

This is only a small part of the action. 
Nationally, says the founder of Universal Solar 
Energy, solar heating and cooling will become a . 

$50 billion industry in the foreseeable future. 
With so many different solar collectors no 

available, costing from several hundred to 
couple thousand dollars - investments that can 
be recovered in a few years even if the prices uf 
conventional fuels don't continue to rise - the 
question is why we still think of solar energy as 
"sometime In the future." 

One reason, suggests Joseph G. Gavin, 
president of Grumman Corp., may be the name. 
SoLr energy sounds like space technology. 11 
something exotic, complicated and expensive. 
Actually, anyone reasonably handy with tools 
can build a solar collector from materials 
eadily available from a local lumber yard. 

Mother reason for the misperception, he says 
Is that most publicity about solar energy has to 

do with future-oriented research projects being 
conducted by such agencies as ERDA and NASA. 
Solar energy is also wrapped up In the idea of 
"energy Independence," which is asking more of 
it than It will ever be able to deliver, 

f Silence 
plan for your future ... or to straighten out your 
present. 

Those problems you have been having in 
communicating with your son: now is the time to 
think them over and determine If, perhaps, he 
has a point or two in his favor. Too often we react 
Instead of responding - especially when the 
point in question threatens our authority or 
values. 

That argument you had last week with your 
wife - the one she is still upset about - was the 
matter really of enough significance to put a 
strain on your relationship? Try analyzing now, 
in the quiet time, when your perspective should 
be a bit clearer. Analyze not only the argument, 
but the reason you reacted the way you did. The 
viewpoint which seemed so foolish before may 
seem realistic when seen through the clarity of 
quiet, reasoned thought. 

You owe it to yourself to consider new ways of 
using your silent times. Consider making them 
even more genuinely silent by cutting off the air 
conditioner, toning down the lights, and - if 
necessary - even unplugging the refrigerator so 
the constant background hum of electrical power 
surging through your home is minimIzed. 

Now, the next step Is to create periods of 
silence to use, rather than waiting for them to 
happen to you. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

What The Superstars Think About Carter 
I 

PERRYS WORLD 

Kidnaped Diplomat Says 
He Was Hooded, Questioned 

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (AP) - El 
Salvador's ambassador to Guatemala, freed 
by leftist kidnapers with a bullet wound in his 
right foot, said he was hooded, questioned 
constantly and given two cups of coffee during 
his 48-hour ordeal, Ambassador Eduardo - 

Casanova Sandoval, 58, said the kidnapers left 
him in a small canyon on the south side of 
Guatemala City Tuesday afternoon. A passing 
motorist brought him home. 

Terrorists Told 'Spell It Out' 
ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) - The 

Dutch government sought clarification today 
of a request for outside mediators by South 
Moluccan terrorists holding at least 55 
hostages on a train in northeast Holland for 
nine days. The cabinet, after a meeting that 
lasted past midnight, asked the terrorists just 
what kind of mediation they wanted and who 
might be acceptable. 

PEOPLE 
Lombardo Group 

50 Years Old 
PORT STANLEY, Canada (AP) - Guy 

Lombardo and his Royal Canadians celebrate 
their golden anniversary Saturday at an 
Ontario club only a stone's throw from the 
place the orchestra first played in 1927. 

Lombardo began his career here at 
Hopkin's Casino. The group will play at the 
Stork Club, only 2,000 feet from where the 
casino stood. 

Farrah Replacement Signed 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Charlie's Angels" 

begins production Wednesday for its second 
season, but Farrab Fawcett-Majors won't be 
in the episode. 

The role written for Miss Fawcett-Majors 
will be played by Cheryl Ladd, who was signed 
last week to play her younger sister. 

Miss Fawcett-Majors, 30, who had played 
Jill Munroe in the hit ABC series, told the 
producer last March she would not return. She 
said she planned to pursue a career in motion 
pictures. 

She said she hadn't signed a contract, but 
the producer sued, saying that accepting its 
terms and compensation amounted to the 
same thing. 

Professor Kissinger? 
NEW YORK (AP) - An aide to Henry 

Kissinger says the former Secretary of State 
hasn't decided if he'll teach at Columbia 
University, 

"He still hasn't made up his mind whether 
to accept the Columbia offer," the aide said 
Tuesday. 

A spokesman at the university said the offer 
of an endowed chair in political science was 
still open to Kissinger, and added, "The next 
piece of news on this is expected from Kissin-
ger's office." 

Amy Has A Boyfriend 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Amy Carter has a 
boyfriend and his name is Scott Roberson. 

Scott, who like Amy is 9 years old, brought 
Amy a foothigh stack of comic books from 
Plains to nearby Peterson Field, where he 
went Tuesday with the President's mother to 
rne'et Amy and her father. 

Amy was clearly glad to see him. She 
greeted him before she greeted Miss Lillian, 
the President's mother. 

AREA DEATHS 
Home Chapel, with Inc Re 
Kenneth Holt officiating 
Cremation will follow. Gramkow 
Funecal Home in charge of 
arrangements 

McCLOSk!y, JOHN F.—
Fur*i'al 1.etvrces for John F. 
McCIokey. $5, who died Monday 
flight will be 2 p m Thursday at 
the Congregational Christian 
Church. Sanford, with Dr. 
Robqi't Hunter o4ficiating In thu 
of Iloweti, donations may be 
mode to the building fund of the 
Church or a favorite charity. 
Viewing hourS will be to p  m 
Wednesday and Thursday. 10 
a m noon. Srlsson Funeral 
Home it in charge ol 
arrangements 
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"Eat your heart out. Howard Hunt!" 

WASHINGTON - To the dismay of Sammy 
Davis Jr., millions of Americans vividly 
remember the moment at the 1972 Republican 
convention when he rushed up to an awkward 
Richard Nixon and impulsively hugged him. 

Davis is not eager to embrace another 
president in public. We asked him the other day 
what he thought of Jimmy Carter. The en-
tertatrtr winced. "I've had my shot," he said. 

Let someone else decide." 

In fact, there is no great American stampede 
to embrace President Cartu. We have spoken to 
thousands of people, including a host of 
celebrities, about the new president. The jury is 
dill out. 

In lecture halls across the cow1tr, the 
audiences wondered what Carter is really like. 
They asked about the man beneath the surface 
amiability. 

He has declared his intention to revive the 
flagging faith In the American system and to 
rescue the people from the mire of cynicism. He 
has sought to portray himself as a man of sim-
plicity, who believes In the fundamental vlliues 
and disdains pomp and circumstance. 

This has made a favorable impression on 
most of the people we have talked to. But they 
are still holding back their verdict. The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson summarized the general mood; 

his slogan, he told us, Is "Carter with caution." 
The charismatic Jackson had high praise for 

Carter's stand on human rights but was sharply 
critical of his economic policies. The president Is 
more concerned about controlling inflation and 
balancing the budget than creating jobs for the 
poor, complained the black leader. 

Others evaded comment with an amwing 
quip. 1 think Carter's doing admirably," TV 
host Dick Cavett told us. "He's avoided making 
any major blunders, like granting c pardon to 
David Frost," 

Johnny Carson, speaking "from a comedian's 
point of view," said: "Carter's the kind of person 
we've all been waiting for. I get the feeling he 
rented his whole family. They're just too per-
fect." 

David Frost, of course, said he would like to 
Interview President Carter - an idea the British 
television star has taken up quktly with the 
president's media man, Barry Jagoda. 

Boxing champ Muhammad All told us Carter 
is already "one of the bed presidents in the 
history of the country." Explained the champ: 
"Carter speaks for the people even when it's 
uneular. That's the sign of a spIritual man. 
He's not proud and he doesn't try to be great. He 
gets oo the street with the common people" 

The president appears. added All wryly, "to 
be as gc'od a man as a politician can be." 

Feminist crusader Gloria Steinem was also tertainment world and the arts. But he's moving  impressed with the Carter style. But she corn- slowly." 
plalned that Carter's belated support of the 	Consumer advocate Ralph Nader praised the Equal Rights Amendment came too late to help. president's Intention,, but criticIzed the tin-She also griped about several of Carter's cabinet plernentation. "The Carter administration must choices, particularly Atty. Ccii. Griffin Bell and lobby harder for citizen issues," said Nader. Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph This means putting "some muscle behind Its Calif ano,  whom she accused of being "weak" on policies." 
women's Issues. 	 Most of the people we interviewed didn't want But so far, Stelnem reflected, "I'm not sorry I to be quoted. Their general Impression, too, was worked for Carter," 	 favorable but cautious. Yet there Is a dawning Actor Robert Redford felt the president was a hope among the populace that Jimmy Carter Is "well-Intentioned" man with "good instincts." laying the basis for the restoration of the moral Redford also liked Carter's efforts "to reach the authority of the American government. people in pure populist fashion.,, WASHINGTON WHIRL: A confidential An outspoken environmentalist himself, the memo from White House budget boss Bert Lance superstar said envIronmentall,, were too quick to Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal to criticize Carter' energy program. "Per. seems to carry ill tidings for the beleaguered sonally," he said, "I've got a wait-and-see at- Customs Service. It assigns the study of titude." 	 Customs' drug role to the White House Office of The spokesman for the migrant workers, Drug Abuse Policy, traditionally an enemy of Cesar Chavez, also was willing to give Carter the Customs' gangbuster-type enforcement of the ' benefit of Ills doubts, "Communication,, are drug laws. 
better with the White House," he said, than 	- The oil Industry has overcharged and they've been in a long time." But Chavez has bamboozled the Consumer, for years. Yet from reservations about Carter's minimum wage March 1975 to February 1977, the Federal proposals. 	

Energy Administration referred oily 19 civil and .Actor Theodore Bikel Is also withholding his criminal Oil cases to the Justice Dept. The final judgment. "I think," he said, "Carter will department collected only $82,500 in penalties, keep the promises he's made to the 	. much k tmrn tht oil men's Ie.,l Lilh 

JOHN F. McCLOSKEY member of Campbell- Lossing 
Post No. 53, American Legion, 

John F. McCloskey, 85, of 1803 Sanford. 

Cedar 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	died tie also was a member ofthe 
Monday night. Born in Plain- council of Christian Churches In 
field, N.J., he came to Sanford Sanford. 

in 1957 from Worchester, Mass. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

lie was a retired businessman Helen McCloskey, Sanford; 

In the electrical business, four sisters, 	Mrs. 	Frances 

He was a member of the Iledquinst, West Yarmouth, 
Congregational 	Christian Mass.; 	Mrs. 	Eleanor 	Jones, 

Church of Sanford and belonged Rutland, 	Mass.; 	Mrs. 	Mae 

to the IBEW Local 96, Wor- Manke, 	and 	Mrs. 	Jane 

chester. Langway, both of Worctiester; 

Mr. McCloskey was a past and 	several 	nieces 	and 

commander, 	Post 	No. 	5, nephews. 

American Legion, Worvhester, Bri&ion Funeral Home is in 

and a 	past commander  of charge of arrangements. 

Veterans 	of 	World 	War 	I, 
Sanford. 	lie 	also 	was 	past  Funeral Notices 
chairman of the American Red 
Cross in Sanford, a merpber of 
the Elks Club no. 1241, Sanford; OLIVO, 	IONATIUS— 	F%eraI 

wvlci, lot lgnalivs F Olivo. 4$. 
past 	president, 	American di ed Monday, will bs 4  0 rn 
l'''ion i-'.or 	N, Att i.tt:tn, 	And 	a n 	rram6o., 	FperaJ 
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Griffith No-Hitter Keys 
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Apex, 12- 1 
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Andy Griffith fired a no. one out and two on, Steve 	In other games in the league, problems but allowed only four 	
'1 hItter,ashe$tchedGeorge'sw Barnes grounded into a Flagship Bank ofSeminole log hits and managed to give up 	 - 	 . 

a 12.1 victory over Apex in the fielder's choice short to fIrm) a 7.2 decisIon to Atlantic Bank only two runs giving his team 
_____ .Amcrican Division of Sanford and Jeff Thnmns raced home and Flagship of Sanford an easy victory. 	 _____ _. 	 i• 	.I4ir?a..4.Mf 	-. 	

T 

 _1i
./ florida Little Major L'ague with Apex a only tally of the whipped Seminole Petroleum 	Mike Rotundo Neal Wellon, , 	 1! 	-' 	

- -- 11-0. 	 ratgAppeIandThnJam 	' 	 " 	 - Tlk* -r4-• 	
, 	

,4, ',.,t* Griffith pitched five solid 	The winners had seven hits 	The Atlantic Bank win was had the four hits off Throman. 	 - 	 ' -: 
-- 	 . 	 . . 

Innings walking only three one each from Greg Carter, paced by Ray Robinson who 	Paul Griffin Naser Baker, 4. 	
- 	 " 	

- 	 ______ 

tthlle striking out 10. 	Wilbert Gordon, Stanley Hogan. had two hits In three ifips. Mike Dickle Flelschman, Brett Von 	 ; -r4j= 	~ 

i 

k's:-i•- 	- 	 . 	 .. .. 

	

The only rw off of Griffith Tony Cook, Mike Baker and Throman held on for all six Herbulls, Robble Cahey and 	11~ . 	 .• 

ckd_ 	

;_ 	. 
 ëame in the third Inning. With Griffith. 	 innings lie did have control Bobby Hartman each had one 

k 	
a

Mand&mInnlepet:1 	

-

pitching gave up eight walks 	 - 	 .. 	

': S 	

lV1,11, 

	

g 	 . 	
. 	 • '. 	 inonanh1.runshutout 	

•. 

. 
 -' 	

•-•••• 

ti. 
	 P 	I 	Baker went the distance for 	

..c. 	 t' t I, 4 	5 t. 	 Sanford allowing one hit and 	
,,.. i'ii 

- 	 -. 	. 	 - - 	 one run striking out three and 	
(Herald Photos by Rick Wet Ii 

	

S 	 TIMMY DOWNER SWINGS IN TUESDAY'S PEE WEE ENCOUNTER b AL I second was the only base thing 
. 	

that kept Baker from pftchIn g a 
no-hitter. 
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',. • F S.U. U 
Mike Baker, 3b 
Collin McGee. If 
Charles Edwards, If 
Leroy Lift lee, lb 
Jon Hobt4. rf 
Robert Lively, rl 
Totals 

APEX 

St OV# Barnes, sap 
Robert Quinn. lb 
Rodney Butcher, ss,p 
Afton Coleman, 2b 
Larry Thomas, rf,2b 
Patrick Robert, 3b 
George Brinson, If 
,toff Thomas, 2b 
Albert Cole. rf 
Quinton Stevenson. ci 
Ted Hydson, Cf 
Totals 

000rq.'s 
Ape* 

101 
311 
100 
020 
000 
100 
000 

23 12 7 

Al R H 
300 
200 
200 
700 
200 
200 
200 
010 
000 
000 
000 
10 1 0 

700 1-fl 
001 00 1 

CARDS' SAM hILL AWAITS THROW 	 FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 
AIRH 

Lee Charron, ss 2 0 	0 
Marty Johnson,p 3 0 	0 

• Neal Wedon,c 2 I 	1 Franklin Mike POtund, lb 3 i 	I 
CraIg Appel. cp 3 0 
Russel Burks, 3b 3 0 	0 

Hero For 
Mike ProkoSch, 2b 
Sam Chisholm, 

1 
1 

0 0 
0 	0 

Anthony Bradshaw, rf 2 0 	1 
Tim Jamison. It 0 0 	0 
Steve Davis, If 0 0 0 
Totals 20 2 	4 

Panthers ATLANTIC BANK 
AS R H 

Chuck Smith, Cf 7 1 	0 

;'No More Tradition In Tennis 
Dexter Franklin singled 	in 

the winning run in the last in- 
Mark Ma 0ey,d 
Bobby Show, 2b 
Tommy Hedrick, 

0 	0 	0 
3 	0 	0 

ning Tuesday as the Panthers TimHaII.If 
7 	I 	1 
I 	I 	0 

A precious piece of Americana will die and be buried scratched out a 7-6 victory over Alvin Brooke. If 
Scott Murphy. lb 

0 	1 	0 

Crete when the U.S. Open Tennis Championships move, as the 	Tigers 	in 	a 	Pee 	Wee Ray Robinson, ss 
7 	1 	0 
3 

planned, from picturesque Forest Hillsnext year to Flushing base ha1l game In Sanford. Mike Throman.p 3 	0 	I 
Meadow. The Cards beat the Twins, 8.7, Jay Redden, It 2 	0 	0 
- Tradition takes another blow on the chin. The big money op. as Donald Grayson drew a Oicar Redden, 

Elvis Brown. lb 
1 	0 	0 
7 	0 rators - the wheelers and dealers, the slaves of inevitable bases-loaded walk to 	force Lewis Brown, rf 0 	0 	0 

fiogress and commercialism - win again. Daryl Williams home with the Totals 22 	7 
It will still be the Open, the tennis championship of the United winning run; and Craig Dixon FIaqah,p of Scm. NI )O0-7 

States, but it can never be the same. The ghosts of Big Bill Tilden, and Joey Evans had key hits as Atkantic Bank 400 03*-7 

Helen Wills Moody, Fred Perry, France's Four Musketeers, Don the 	Rebels 	stopped 	the  
3udge and Jack Kramer will continue to flit around the old Tudor Yankees 

 11-9. FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD 
Club house at the West Side Tennis Club. AkX Wynn had two hits for AB R H 

W.E. "Slew" Hester, Jr., new president of the U.S. Tennis the Panthers while Daryl Lee Paul Griffin, 2b 
Nasar Baker. P 

1 	7 	I 
3 	I 	I Sociat,ion, paints a grandiose picture - 32 hard-surface courts , also chipped in a key hit. DckleFleil,chm.n,c 1 	7 	I 

1,8 Sparking spaces,anewsadlum seating 21 000and departu
reCarrey Hunter and Richard Br?tVonHerbuIis.*s 2 	2 	I 

from West Side's stuffy country club atmosphere. Leonard had two hits each for Andre Williams, lb 
Robbie 

3 	I 	0 
To most of us longtime tennis buffs, it leaves us cold. It looms as the Twins with Hunter driving 

Cahey, rf 
Ray Curry, rf 

1 	I 	I 
0 	1 	0 

'ust another 85 mlthon slab of concrete partitioned by steel wire in a pair. Brian Sheffield had Billy Davis, rf 0 	0 	0 
bnd two tilts for the Cardinals and Bobby Hartman, If I 	I 	I 

: The flavor Is gone. No amount of money, no plethora of ar- Tommy Downer one. 
Donnie Lyon, If 
Jay Sapp, cf 

0 	0 	0 
7 	0 	0 

tfriciaily surfaced asphalt courts can buy what Forest Hills Brian Ashcroft and Horace Jeff Dickey 0 	0 	0 
Iven with all its snobbery and tack of elbow room 

- has provided Knight each had two hits for the " Mitchell, lb 
Bruce collars, d 

7 	0 	0 

over the last 63  Yankees. Dixon's hit 	for the Totals 
0 	0 	0 

is 	11 	I 
I 	

- Vast tenriis complexes are popping up all over the place - from Rebels was a home run. SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 
aliIonua to Boston to Miami - with courts stretching as far as Al R H 

the human eye can see. Prlvate promoters have pumped mjlljoas Foster Player 
Howard Harrison. C 
Jett 5erraes,7b I 

2 	0 	0 
C) 

worldwide tour tournaments - the Grand Prix, WCT, Bobby Dodge. rI 0
St 

0 	0 
0 

ini 	Slin, wrr, you name it. Of The Week FranhIHiIIsm,,p, 
uart Smith. lb I 	0 	0 

Yet none has been able to eclipse in interest and exposure those Mike Dubois. If 
2 	0 	0 
I 	0 	0 

old standbys of the gam&s primitive years 
- Wimbledon, Forest NEW YORK 	George Fos- Manny Cells, If I 	0 	0 

Hills, Roland Garros In Paris and Kooyong In Melbourne. ter of the Cincinnati Reds, who Mark Blythe. 3b I 	0 	0 

Wimbledon, the Mother Queen of all tennis tournaments, loti hit seven home runs and drove 
Robert Miller, 2b 
Jeff Richardso,,.cf 

7 	0 	I 
0 	0 o 

years old this year, has, thank goodness, stoutly resisted change. in nine runs, was named the Mitt Johnson. 55 0 	0 	0 
Its grass continues green and lush. Old ladies still sit on the lawn Natioi1 League's Player of the Kjtv Oaroour. se  0 	0 	0 

md eat strawberries and cream. The Queen, dukes and prin. Week for the period ending May Flagship of Sanford sos 
Cesses rarely miss a day in the Royal Box. 30 Sem.P,troleum 
- Stuffy" Sure. But there still Is a majesty about the event that 
an be found in few other sports spectaculars. imagine moving 

the All-England Championships to Trafalger Square or Black- Fall, Link Star pool. 
I 	: To try to keep pace with progress, players and the USIA forced David Fall and Mike Link while pitchers Fall and Greg 
III 	the West Side Club to rip out center court grass and convert to each drove in a pair of runs Rape held Recreation to six 

I
des*rlan clay two years ago. Some of the heart was taken out of Tuesday as Police defeated the well-scattered hits. 

E 	e tournament right there. The Open became no different than Recreation Department, 9-6, In All 	three 	runs off 	V.F.W. t 	the National Clay Courts. a Senior boys baseball game at pitchers Walter Law and Jeff 
If we can save Grand Central Station from extinction, why not Celery Ave. Field. Litton were unearned. Law had Forest Hills? Greg 	Church 	scored 	the two hits. 

b winning run in the top of the 

Cornell, Penn Favorites 
ninth in the other game as 
Rotary edged V.F.W., 3-2. 

ROTARY 
AS a H 

Fall had two hits for Police 
Terry GrltfIn,p 

Webb, c 	• 

4 
4 	I 	0 SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - 	Yale and Brown. Syracuse and POLICE 

Greg Register. 0 0 0 
tenn is expected to be teated by 	Penn compete In the second Al R H 

Friddi.Ho.,ardup 
Danny Register, If 

1 	0 	I 
fl 	yracuse in the opening round 	preliminary heat 	with 	Dart- Sam Ran.s. ss,lb 	 4 	7 	I Wayne Pace, It 

3 0 0 
I 	0 

til 	Thtzrsday of the varsity eight- 	mouth, Navy and Columbia. 
David Fall, p, 	 4 	7 	2 
Willie Frederick, C 	I 	I 0 

Sammy Griffith, 
Ira 

4 	0 	0 
* 	crew competition in the 
7 

NikaLInk,7b.Ib 	 7 	I 	I 
Jackson, Cf 

Pat Harr ion, cf 
2 	0 0 

a 

Big-time "Body Killers" are probably eating away the undersides of your car 

exterior right now: moisture, salt air and road chemicals. Unless you know where 

to look, their destruction is invisible. Ugly rust bursts through your paint, then 
it's too late. 

Protect your car now. JCPenney Auto Center will seal it against most rust effects 
the famous Dacar Cote I way. Not just undercoating! We spray-seal 12' vulnerable 
areas-including door panels, rocker panels, door posts and the entire underside 
of your car. Drive in now. 

Save  40 to  70 on 
40 channel CBs. 

Electronic 
wheel 
alignment 

Professional electronic 
analysts and alignment to 
manufacturer's specifics. 
lion's for tire wear, 

'Most U.S. cars 

Ask About our UacPh.r,tjn 
Strut shock absorber service 
on VW. Toyota and Datsun, 
99.88 Installed, 

Make appointment through 
Saturday. 

IWWU1 

kodation championships. 
w 	t1V3 and Cornell appear to 
pi fstrog contenders for the 

vyweigig championship. 
e largest field ever - 94 

a 	tpss from 25 colleges - will 
4pete on the 2,0W-meter rr 

gr 
0.
Ondaga Lake couze, 

e winners of the opening 
, jo heats automatically ad- 

to 	Saturday's finals. Los. 
- 	

will battle for a second 
e In the repechags heats, 

94 	 is in the first heavy- 
t 	at with Kansas State, 

crtheastern. Coat Guard, 

Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 

Monday - Friday And On 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. - 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" 	Come 

In Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

CanMean For You.........,.... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

New Plugs, Points & Condensor. 

TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning. Carb and Service 
Emission System. Clean Battery - 

Ctirys)er Corp Cars Only 	Terminals, New Canister Filter. 
Good Thru 7 30 17 

S Cyl. 	 6 CyI. 2 1 95 H 
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" 

LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 	 Oil & Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

Chrysler Corp Cart Only 
Good Thru 7 30 71 	

14 

*995 
_. 

TRANS 	 Replace Filter & Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

S ERVICE New Transmission Fluid. 
Flush Convertor. 

Chrysler Corp Cars Only 	 ; 	595 
Good Thru 7 33 17 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

Remove All Wheels, Check BRAKE 	Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

SERVICE 	Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 

(t7r051er Carp Cars Only 	

$1495   rood Thru 7 33 77 

p 	Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM Radiator, Check All Hoses 
And Clamps. Install New 

SERVICE 	Antifreeze, 

Ctr , ',:,'r Carp i.4r5 Only 	

H Go od Thru ' ) I! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Adjust Riding Height, FRONT-END  Comber, Caster & Toe -In 

ALIGNMENT 
Crir,sirr Carp Cars Only 	

$ 1 
Goad IPiri, 1 31 11 	 H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

M1

Remove inner & Outer 
FRONT WHEEL 	Bearings, Clean, Repack 

And Adiult. 

BEARING REPACK 
$1495 $995 

(,nr ,O'r C.rp Cat 	Only 

Good Thru 7 30 71 	 Disc 	 Drum 

Leak Test System. 
AIR COND, 	Adjust Air Conditioning 

Belts. Add Freon If 
SERVICE 	Necessary. 

Chrytler Corp Cars On), $ 1 Good Thru 730 17 

lu 	
Sale 209.99 
Reg. 279.99. 40 channel 

- 	 AM;'SSB AC DC base/ 

, 	
-. 	- --- -- S 	

i.-. 	 mobile CB has 4 watt 
output, LED 40 channel 
AM/80 SSB selector, 4 

	

______ 	
watt AM and 12 PEP SSB 

j 	
'g 	 Plus AF gain, line tune, 

tone, SWA bridge. Lots 
-. 	 - 

-. -'- more, 

N 	Sale 129.99 
Reg. 169,99, JCPenney 
40 channel deluxe 

-I 	 JJ scanning CS has 4 watt 
output, LED 40 channel 
selector, S/RF meter, 
channel 9 and modulation 
'ndicato,,. Lots more. 

All CBs work on 12 volt 
positive or negative ground. 
Expert installation at ex tra 

	

-. 	 • 	
' cost. 

i1liuII\ 
	prices effective 

V. 	
' I JCPenney trunk lip J.) 	(") 	"i 	I mount Or magnetic Mount 

-_ j 	stainless sleet antenna 
with spring. 

I 	Wright. ]b 2 3 	0 R i cky Chose', lb Greg Rape. lb.p 2 0 	0 Greg Jackson, lb 2 0 0 Mark Clark, rf 0 0 0 John Polk, Th 3 0 0 Shy, whiffed, ri 0 0 0 Greg Church. ,f 7 0 0 Anthony Frpem,.n,cf I I 	0 Mike Blythe, ft I I 0 Mike Fall, If 3 0 0 Totals 32 3 3 Totals 77 0 	4 VFW 
RECREATION CENTER 

AID RN Moses Brown. 3b 
AS 

7 
1 
C) 

H 
I 

3 I 	0 StoveG.in.s,If I i o OlryIl Jackson. II,lb 7 0 0 Die vid Johnson, lb 4 0 0 Gent 5 *iret, Is 3 0 	I Derrick Anderson, 3b 4 1 I Rarcfy Harvey, lb,p 3 I 	I Johflny Hardy, c 4 0 0 James church. d 2 1 	I Philip Ring, lb 3 0 0 Kenny Perry, 3b,1,p 3 I 	I Walter Low, p,ss i 0 7 Mike Lanier, rf 3 0 	I Jefl Litton, ss,p 3 0 I Steve Derrick, c 3 I 	I Keith Hogeland, ci 4 0 0 Jame.j Posey 0 0 * Oewayno Hunter, rf 2 0 0 Pat Johnsgn. p,lI,3b 7 I 	0 Totals 31 3 5 
Pence rn iii 

122 
_. 

4 
Rotary 
V W -F 

Ill III "I-if 
III NI 111-•3 

p 

JCPenney 
Auto Center 

S 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Juno 1, I?"-?A 
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uARC 
RUNS--Winfield, SD, 46; Smith, 

Major League 	LA. Griffey, Cm, U. Morgan. Harness Racing 
Cm, 36; Rose, Cm, U. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, 45: 	 AT SEMINOLE 

Baseball 	Win field, SD. 12; Parker, Pgh, 39. 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS Top ple Tanquery 
Our roughs, All, 39, Garvey, LA, 30. 

HITS-- Parker, Pgh, 66 Winfield, 	FIRST - k. M - 1. Crazy Goose 
National League 	 SD. 66; Garvey, LA, 67; Grille1, Cm, (Buttarnonte) 10.40 4,20 210; 2, East 	 60; Trilto, Chi, 36 	 Bordners Pride 700 2 60; 3. 

W 	L 	Pct. 05 	DOUBLE S-Cromrtie, Mil, 11 	Metrolina MICII 2.20; 0(26) 29.40; T Dekie's Gulf is at it again in 	Summerville who entered the including a home run and Four Chicago 	21 16 .636 - 	Reitz, StL, 16; Rose, Cm, IS; (2 4-11 95,70; 13$ 2. 

I
the Metro Softball League, game as a fourth inning runs batted in. Terry Parish S Louis 	20 10 .609 1 	Parker, Pgh, II; Luzinski, Phi, 13; 	SECOND - I M - I. Woodies 

- getting home rim power from replacementshowedhis abilities also had three hits for the Pitts 	 26 17 .603 I", 	KHrnandz, StL. 13, Yeager, LA, II. Delight (Namie) 11.10 460 200. 2 Phili 	 25 19 	561 3 	TRIPLE5-Brock, 51L. 5, AlmOn, Gold Circo 30 7.60 3. Train Bright ' Carl Lee, Joey Benton and Bob in his second at bat when he winners. 	 Montreal 	II 26 .409 10 
, SD. 5; Winfield, SD, 5; Maddox, Phi, 300; 0 (4 5) 16,40; T (5-4 2) 109,20; 

New York 	16 29 	.56 l2" 	1; Mum phry, SlL, 4; FoIl, SF, 4. 	210 I. Summerville for a 19-4 thum- belted a grand slam that put 	
The losers had 10 hits two 	 west 	 HOME RUNS-Cey, LA, 13; 	THIRD - 1 M - I Timm Tar ping of Tanquery Lounge Dekle's up by 10 runs, 	

each from Ray Maple, Ted LOS Ang 	33 15 .610 - 	Smith, LA, 12; Burroughs, All, 11; (Griffin) 13.00 6.00 610; 2 Reveille Tuesday night. 	 Donnie Anderson had a team 
The biggest shocker of the high three hits. For the losers, 	

Miller, Willie Wall 	 Civic; 	 77 73 	4$9 9"i 	GFostei', Ci II; Luzin%ki, Phi, 9; Girl  00310; 3. Miss True l60; 0 (1 
S Diego 	24 25 	.462 11 	Ferguson. Mtn, 9 	 6) 17.00. T (6.47) 41460; 7:103 Nick Brandy had a game high s Fran 	20 27 .126 I2' 	STOLEN BASE S-Taveras, Pgh. 	FOURTH - 1 PA - 1. Choice Lee night, however, Found Seaboard llurnette Washington had three three hits for Lay's Gulf in. HOutofl 	20 21 .426 17' 	20. Cabelh, HIn, 10; Cedeno, HIn, 10; Hy Ii CrSmith) 3 80 260 300 7 
Atlanta 	I? 32 	341 16', 	Moreno, Pgh. 17. Royster, All. 17. Dexter Corner 300 360. 3 Apollo 

" 	 Coastline bumped off by Lay's consecutive singles driving in 
GUlf, 8-4. 	 three of his team's four runs. cluding a homer. Don Brown 	Tuesday's Results 	 PITCHING (6 Decisions)- Flash 1200. 0(46) 5.60, '1 (613) also homered. 	 Philadelphia 6, PIttsburgh S 	Denny, SIL. 7 0. 1Q00, 3.26; Can 	20130; 2:001 Tanquery Lounge bested 	Washington who had three 	

New York 6, Montreal 2 	dIne, Pgh, 6 I. 137, 194: Rau, LA, S 	FIFTH - I PA -1. Fashion Fanny Auto Train In the other game, 7- hits in the first game added 	Ed Slitmak had two hits for 	Cincinnati S. Atlanta 3 	 1. $33. 4,19. Canton, Phi, 72, .170. (Hall) 4603003 40; 2 Dody O'Brien $ 5. 	 three more in the nightcap, losing Seaboard. 	 St. Louis 6, ChicagO 0 ' 	 335; R Forsch, StL, 7 2. .770, 355; 1120 620; 3. Westerns Bev 300. 0 
Houston S. t.os Angeles 2 	Rhoden, LA, 7 2. .775. 1 S& 	Il 4) 3200; T (4-1 3) 1019.00 2:10 2. 

	

AUTO-TRAIN 	 TANQUERY LOUNGE 	 SEABOARD COASTLINE 	San Diego 1, San FranciSco 2 	RRt'.JS(tici, (hi, 62. ISO, 3.44. 	SIXTH - I M - I. Small i'iflS 
AS I H 	 AS 1 H 	 Al R H 	 Today's Games 	 DSutlon, LA. 67. .130. 3 12 	 (Becker) 660 100 2.40, 2. Saratoga 

Ted Miller, ss 	 I I 2 	Eddie Jackson, It 	 2 7 I 	Glen Robinson. ss 	3 1 0 	San Francisco (Halick 35) 	PHieliro, All, 61; Koosman, NY, 60. 	13 6) n SO; T (361)133.20; 2:09, 

Ray Maple. p 	 3 I 2 	Charles Duharl, lb. 5% 	3 2 2 	Steve Cooper, 7b 	 3 1 I 	San Diego (Shirley 131 it 	ST R1KEOUTS- Rogers. Mil, U. 	Dale 7.60 1.20; 3. Twin Jays 2,10. 0 

Steve Ferrell, 2b 	 I I 0 	Freddie Washington, it 	'I 0 1 	Rico Peterson, lb 	 3 1 1 	New York (Seaver 43) at Rich arch, Hln, 39; Hooton, LA. SI 	SEVENTH - I PA -1. Jersey Silk Willie Wall, lb 	 1 0 2 	Burnette Washington, rf 	3 0 3 	LlOyd Wall. cf 	 3 0 1 	Monlreil (Brown 13), (n) 	
(Selders) 77.4012.60100; 2. Beatrice 

Jell Anderson, rf 	 2 0 0 	Bernard Hudley, 2b 	3 0 0 	Niel Miller, ss 	 3 o 0 	
Pgh 	(Candelanla 	6 1 ) 

Terry King, rt 	 2 0 0 Terry Parrish, lb 	3 	0 John Emerson, p 	
3 1 1 at Philadelphia (Christenson 1 Minor Leagues 	

Way 37.500 50. 3. Deikendun 300. Q 
(7 0) 16900; 1 (70 all) 	1793.10. 

Bill Miller, lb 	 3 I 1 	Jack Carter, ci 	 3 0 0 	Ed Maisah, cf 	 3 0 2 	
41, In) 2.09.2. 

Mike Dornbuch, It 	I 0 I 	Henry Sanders, c 	 3 0 i 	Larry Tyson, rf 	 3 0 0 	
Atlanta (Easterly 21) at Cm 	 EIGHTH - i PA- 1. Caner Raker 

Dave Beaty, 51 	 3 1 1 	Larry Quinn, p, 3b 	3 0 2 	Dave Richards, c 	 3 0 2 	
clnnati ,Zachry 26). (n) 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	(Dagenas) 19.00050 370; 2. Delta 

Steve Lawson, cf 	 1 0 0 Dan Gallin.ss 	 2 0 0 	Buddy Stumph. lb 	3 0 0 	
Chicago (R.Reuschel 62) at 	 Northern Division 	 Long 600 3 60; 3. Nifty Lady Byrd 

0 	v 	Bill McDaniel, cf 	 I 0 0 	Charles Reyrtolds,5 	1 0 0 	Totals 	 30 4 $ 	
t. Louis (Dierker 1-1), (n) 	 W L Pct. 05 3 20 ; 0 (2 S) 60.40; '1(254) 019.90; 

Mike McGu ire. c 	 3 0 I 	 Los Angeles (John 3 2 at 	Lakeland 	 2720 •5 	
- 200 

Totals 	 31 5 10 	 Houston fMcLiughlin I-I). (n) 	St. Petersburg 	26 72 533 l' 2 	NINTH - 1 M - 1 Enough Time 
TANQUERYLOUNGE 	 DEKLE'SGULF 	 LAY'SOULF 	 Thursday's Games 	Winter Haven 	2472 	2 2', (Namie) 3960 000 450; 2. Jeans 

Al R H 	 Al R H 	 Al R H 	New York at Montreal, (n) 	Tampa 	 74 24 '°° 3 First 3.20 320; 3 George Wynwood 
Charles Duhart, lb 	 3 0 I 	Donnie Anderson, ss 	i 2 3 Jerry Dillard. p 	 3 0 I 	Houston at Cincinnati, (n) 	Daytona Beach 	17 25 103 P 	950, 0 (2 1)37 50; '1 II 2 5) 190 60, 
Charles Reynolds, ss 	3 0 I 	John Boggs, 2b 	 4 2 2 Bruce Drummond, 55 	3 0 2 	

Only games scheduled 	 Southern Division 	7 09 2 
Eddie Jackson, It 	 3 2 0 	Carl Lee, sf 	 1 1 I Randy Hill, rt 3 7 I 	 Palm Beach 	29 II .690 $ 	A - 906. Handle - $33,100 
Freddie Washington, cf 	3 2 3 	Joe Benton, It 	 1 3 3 Danny Lee. lb 	 2 2 2 	

American League 	 Miami 	 25 19 .517 4 
Burnette Washington, St 	3 3 3 	Larry Miller, lb 	 East 	 Pompano Beach 	22 24 .170 9 4 7 7 Don Brown, If 	 3 I 2 	 W L Pct. GB 	Fort Lauderdale 	1 	 TONIGHT'S EHTRIES 

	

6 25 	390 )2ii Terry Parrish, lb 	 3 0 3 	Danny Hate, cf 	 4 3 2 Bob Markos, cf 	 3 0 2 
Jack Carter, rf 	 3 0 0 	Dave Hudick. P 	 1 2 I Mike Galloway. sf 	3 0 0 BaIl 

	 26 15 	391 
- 	Cocoa 	 I) 30 .303 16 	FIRST - %. M - Claiming Pace 

Henry Sanders. c 	 2 0 0 	Ricky Smith, rf 	 2 1 2 Nick Brady. 2b 	 3 2 3 	
N York 	76 21 	P3 	 Tuesday's Results 	 $750, Purse $500: I. Shadyside Bill 

Jim Washington, c 	I 0 0 	Bob Summerville, rf 	7 2 1 Bill Berlin, lb 	 3 0 0 	
Boston 	 24 21 	.533 2', 	Tampa 0, Fort Lauderdale 3 	(Robinson) 2. Sady Doll (Munt:) 3 Larry Quinn, lb 	 3 0 0 	Jim Dawson.3b 	 3 1 2 Mickey Davis. c 	 2 I 0 Milwkee 	25 25 	4 	Winter Haven 1. Miami 1 

Dan Petlham, p 	 3 0 0 Gary Muse. c 	 2 1 0 Jim Lytton, c 	 o o o 
Cleve 	 19 23 	152 6 	Pompano Beach 5, Lakeland 0 	

J M king (Foster) I Sams Kin 
(Griffin) S. Romeo Adio (Polk) 6. 

Totals 	 30 7 II 	Totals 	 II 10 19 Totals 	 25 5 13 	
Detroit 	15 26 .409 	$ 	St Petersburg S. Daytona Beach 2 Burns Guy (Bereonak) L Diesel Toronto 	15 25 	391 9 	

WesI Palm Beach SO. Cocoa 23 (Butfarnonte) S Cuban Frisco Auto-Train 	020 000 3-5 Tanquery Lounge 	201 010-4 Seaboard Coastline 400 000 	 West 	 Today's Games 	 (Bolton) Tanquery 	 301 030 i7 	Dekle's Gull 	223 336 -19 Lay's Gull 	311 III 	- $ Minn 29 17 	630 
- 	 L akeland Cl Fort Lauderdale 	SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace ________________- __________ 	 Chicago 	23 19 .560 3 	Tampa at Miami 	 $1,000. Purse $600: I. Armbro Calif 	 21 73 	511 	5', 	St - Petersburg at West Paul Jimmy (Jasperson) 2. Knlghtara Texas 	21 21 	.500 6 	Beach 	 (Robinson)3 Flukey Luke (Hall) I ep

s

Oakland 	72 21 115 7 	WinterHaven at Pompano Beach Big Eye Chick (While) S EnsignS
K C 	 21 23 477 7 	Daytona Beach at Cocoa
Seattle 	21 	412 10', 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	

Choice (Hartzlerl 6. Taylors Farvel

Tuesday's Results 	 Eastern DIVISIOn 	
pi L Rocky DominionBlazermania 	Swe  

California 7, Cleveland 6. 10 	 W L Pct. GB 
lCulhane) S 	Lynn Hargrave 
iaeneznak 4 	5 44 	 innings 	 Orlando 	 2323 321 	 THIRD - 1 PA - Claiming Pace 

Boston 5, New York 1 	 ChrItte 	 2374 ,S1011 $1,000, Purse 1400: 1 Bunny Tonka 
Detroit S. Oakland 2 	 Svannah 	 21 21 .500 I 
Minnesota 8, BaIIirn're 3 	Jk'.nvle 	 23 2) 500 I 	

(White) 2 Daytonas Tern (Bridges) Portland By Storm 3 Bradley Craig (Spriggs) 1. Kirby Only game.. tched,IIP'il 	 Western Division 	 BohemiC (Meyers) S. Nailsnar,  Today's Games 	 Mrigmry 	 33 16 667 - 
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• 	 It * quite puIb1y during 	It fascinated me 	saps time' he laughs I spend a lot 	I m going to the Illinois believes h brother may have 
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- raz For ecI e that tin that Dwayne beC- fll Dwa>'ne with his face of time after school working Institute of Technology," he  joined the service by now and L
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-. determined  to live each day broadening into a wide but with teachers, helping them in says. "I love the north, and Ill hoping that e w 	n 
day. and it is one which I am

o 
islative posture on this opening 	

• 	 tIIHGS 	. 	• 	: 	. 	
SAVINGS 	. 	• • 	 : 	 INGS 	. 	• 	: 	. 	. 	 INGS 	• 	- 	 of life as completely as gentle smile. "It still does," any way I can. I don't usually probably end up as an architect someone who has met Michaelhopeful will enable us to lessen 	 , 

DEAR ABBY: I'm half-crazy voluntarily admit to breaking leniently than those who are possible. 	 says the young man to whom leave the school until they are practicing in the midwest or and can help get the two of 
 MISS BRE CKthe perennial lag week legisla- 
	 PACK 70 	 S UNTA N 	I !*O WRIGLEY ' S 	 the recipe for your the la are dealt with more caught 	 Before the age of three he had the dail% proximity of death has ready to yo says Dwayne. 	estern state q. 	 together.  

WET ONES 	LOTION 	1""b! 	10-PACK 	cheesecake. I cut it out of your 

So 

what has happened' In the 	 HAIR SPRAY 	 *AM! 
eight weeks of the session 	 .4sei,! 	 : `ti 	-A column nine years ago, and Cook Of The Week 

	

9 	 8-oz. plostic. 

ill Reg. or super hold; 	 The moist 	 4 	
ach Party. 	 whenever I've made it, I got 

	

legislature passed just 151 	 t"On 	6e 	 tow: 	50 %ficks of 
the more than 3,800 bills in- 	 ad. 7 	 99 	79 	gum in a 694 	raves. I never told anyone 
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- .. 	 ' - 	 - e4fly in the session. But the :
- 	 S

bills : 	
AVINGS 	• 	 • 	 : 	• 	SAVINGS 	• 	 SAVINGS 	$ 	• 	 - 	 SAVINGS 	• 	. . 	 herald Correspondent 	4 eggs 	 ' 	,' 	 -

tkuse floundered. 
	:-- - 	

, 	- , ' . 	 Ladie 
c. sour cream 

 

WELL 	Ronii LIGHTER 	 AbbY 	Evelyn flart. Longwood. ka c. sugar 

	

gislators who used to com- 	 GLASS 	 INSTANT 	; 4  makes hush puppies to end all 4̀ & c. water 	 Thong i§andals 
in that Speaker Donald 
cker was too dictatorial were : 	

BALSAM 	BY RONSON 	__ 	CLEANER 	[' 	NESTEA 	
night, at the VFW Post &207 1 c. ____________ 	 Filling: 

pped pecans 	 I 	Summer 
Conditioning 	 Fine disposable 	 Lbnners, Evelyn's hush puppies 2 tsp. cinnamon failed to give them any- 	 Walgreens 

shampoo. 2-oz 
. 	

It's 100% lea. 139 	 Wedges butane lighter. 	 I 8-oz. oefoso 	 are eagerly anticipated. In fact. 2 lbsp. brown sugar to do. Tucker was paying : 	 23 	69 	I-S9 	3-ounce jar. I 	 gave it out. and now I've lost it. 	when she isn't available for the 	Blend cake mix. sour cream, re attention to his yet-to-be- : 	 without coupon 294 	 without coupon $1.29 	 without coupon 774 Thru June 4, 1977. Limit 1 	 Thru June 4, 1977. Limit 1. 	 without coupon $1.89 	 Maybe God is punishing me for dinner, people complain and ad. sugar. water and eggs. Beat a 	ounccd appointment by : 	 Thru June 4, 197,7. Limit 22. 	 Limit 1, 	 4W. 1 1. 	Thru June 4. 1977 	 my selfishness. If I'd given it to say, "We knew you weren't at Ngh !.pcc(!. 2 min. Pour 2- 	 2 Pal[$ $ Pfesldent Carter to the Civil 	 w.ut c*c cowCt 'st cusia 	 iMJT 0141 CO'.JP01 115 CtTC,'LP 	 I i'l1 Cid COIJPC5 Pt  CIJST01AII 	 ',' I 0141 CO1,PON PSI (I.J5TCiLI 	 Just one friend I could call her 	then b) the w iy the hush irds of battir into tube pan  Aronautics Board than he was . 	 . 	 . 	
and get it back. 	 puppies tasted' 	 Combine filling. Sprinkle over 	 - tleg1s1aUng. 	 : 	

' 	 SAVINGS 	' 	 : 	' 	 SAVINGS 	• 	- 1hk 	
'14"  SAVINGS 	• S 	 , 	 SAVINGS 	. 	 Will you please send me 	Baking is Evelyn's favorite batter. Add remaining batter. 	- 	

. 	 , 	 . 

A bill estabUhing a proeram 	 another one' 	 cooking chore. "My 7-Up Cake Bake 45 min. at 315 degrees. Intermatic 	 C=3 	 -JUST DESSERTS" IN N.J. is good for small families as it Blend I c. confectioners sugar, compensate crime victims 	 tami Sandals 	"gAvv ativir 	 Ray, ),Vac 	BIC I PC 
stays moist and doesn't dry 21 tbip. milk. Drizzle over cake. SUPERCOP 

	

TOR ALL 	 BATTERIES 	 7-UPCAKE DEAR JUST: Your letter out," she said. One of her SHAVER 	 t 
gives me an Ideal opportunity to cooking sevrets, in regard to I box Lemon Supreme Cake 

	

legislators agree that 	 &0 , 24-hr. auto. 	599 	 Men's, 169 	 C" or "D" 	 say something I've been baking, is to add extra eggs. "If 	mix, Dutican [lines 
crtme compensation is an idea : 	 P matic timer. 	 women's. 	 6 10 	 _A 
wbose time has come. Senators : 	 $6." 	

pr. 	 Pack of 2.47 
	

wanting to say for 20 years. 	a recipe calls for 2 eggs. I put in I box jello Instant pudding, 	
EXTRA SPECIAL 

-.1 	
without coupon 	 without coupon 1.99 	 HEAVY DUTY 	

without coupon 954 	 FOR 	 I Cafi't help you beC21131! YOU four. The cake is always so 	lemon or pineapple 
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Ne',,i, 	he 	 - 	 because the envelopes are cookir. You can ii a dinner. 	Mix ingredients and beat un 
discarded when my mail is go about your business, and 
opened. 	 when you come home, it's all baked in two 9 in. layer pans, 	 Now PA 10 RATTAN PLA 	Massengill 	 Also, when I request ready to eat," she said. Bake at 350 degrees, for 30 Ws rd C11 b4 	 PLA 	something, I alwayi; enclose a Cameroles are easy to make. minutes. 	 $ 

TABLE 	 A 	 stamped, addressed envelope she has found, because they are 	ICING FOR 7-UP CAKE IL 	 HOLDERS 	DOUCHE 

	

BALL 	for a reply. I feet ftt since I am simple and not time consuming. It., c. sugar 
Round 	 Regular or herbal. 6-oz. 

	

199 	 asking for a favor, the least I 	With two grown children, four I sm. can crushed pineapple 
19" diorn 	

4 	Package 	 C 	 6 panel 	 C 	
can do 13 to provide the poAtage. 	 - 	drained 	

Values to 16.99 
of four. 	 /I without coupon 	 grandsons and two grand 

16" diam. 99 	 3 $1 	79 	 EVELYN IIART without coupon 2.69 	 "4 so. 	 This month I have had SIP- djughters, Evelyn gets a real I stick oleo 
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Persons Bureau, 'Fat Fannie got a large group, she said. 	Cook sugar, eggs. pineapple. 	
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' 	 Panty Hose," my "Ten Coin- "When they all visit, I go all flour and olco until it thickens, 	 - 	ow 	 - 
SA 	 mandmcnts for Husbands and out. It's generally Just about ruin. Remove from heat

11 	 AL 	 Wives" and the usual letters casseroles and salad for my 
	

97 ana allow to cool slightly. Add KODACOLOR 	Ce CHARC 	 GARDEN 	(3) WILSON 	from students asking me to help husband, flasley. and myself. coconut. Drizzle over cake. 	 6 
'MIFFED CABBACE 11011S 110,126 	 LIGHTER 	 write their term papers. All In fact, when we know the S 

	

TOOLS 	TENNIS BALLS 	expect me to fulfill their family is coming, flasley says. 1 head cabbage 

	

100 	 Model 	27 	 Hand-size. 	 9 	 requests and pay the postage as (;real! I know we're going to 2 to 3 tbsp. butter 
f Ilm 	 Extra duty fell, 

	

2 	Set of 3. 	 3 	 well! 	 eat well." 	 2-3rd lb. ground beef 
without coupon $1.23 	 89 	Optic yellow. 	 So, dear readers, If you want 	Evelyn loves water skiing. 	lip. salt 
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PRO BRAND 6 	tAARGE BROWN 	 I I 	 me crazy. I'm even afraid to guard. "VFW projects are mixture into each cabbage leaf. 
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on sit items I 	
the IRS and 1ess up." I un. Duncan Hines Golden Butter puppies. Cook until golden derstanti 

that those who Recipe Cake Mix 	 brown 2 dozmn 
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Feast On Barbecue All Summer L~~~~~l,:~)n~~~~~,,,Illllll 

.--j 	•'; 	.' 	_••% 

U The American 	picnic- 
barbecue season traditionally 

rain. 	This 	menu 	can 	be teaspoon prepared mustard, 1 4 Pour into prepared crumb paper towel to remove excess leaves 

begins on Memorial Day and 
prepared and eaten Indoors just 
as easily. 

teaspoon chill powder, and crust. Chill until firm. moisture. 	Mix together 	dry I teaspoon salt 

continues through June, July FRENCHDRFSSING 
teaspoon liquid hot pepper 
sauce ma jar. Cover tightly and 

To 	serve, 	garnish 	with 
remaining whipped cream and 

mustard, salt and pepper. 
Sprinkle over one side of steak; 

¼ teaspoon pepper 
½ cup chopped Planters - and August. Labor Day marks 

Its 	official 	end 	but outdoor 
Makes 2¼ cups shake 	vigorously 	until chopped peanuts. run in. Brown steak In hot oil, Cocktail Peanuts 

eating can be enjoyed as long as 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon agar 

thoroughly mixed. Chill before 
serving. 

STEAK DIANE about 1½ minutes on each side. Melt butter or margarine in a 

the 	weather 	permits. 	The ½ teaspoon dry mustard CHOCOLATE 
Makes about 4 servings 

2 tablespoons FLsntex 
Sprinkle in chives, lemon juice 
and 	Worcestershire. 	At 

large heavy saucepan. 	Add 
celery, onion, green pepper and  favorite choice for an outdoor 

meal is "steak and salad." 
½ teaspoon pepper 
¼ cup water 

PEANUT PIE 
Makes 

Peanut Oil tableslde, pour heated brandy pimiento; saute until tender. 

Inventive 	Americans 	can 2 cups Planters Peanut 
one t-lnchpie 

1¼ cups cold milk 
1½ pounds boneieas 

sirloin steak, % 
over steak. Ignite. When flame 
goes out, 	transfer 	steak 	to 

Stir tn chicken stock orbouillon, 
uncooked rice, rosemary, salt elaborate 	on 	this 	popular 

twosome with a few simple 
Oil 

two-thirds cup white 
1 package Instant cboc- 

elate pudding 
Inch thick serving platter. Spoon pan and pepper. Bring to a boil; 

r. touches. The great American vinegar or lemon juke 1 cup heavy cream, 
¼ teaspoon dry mustard 
¼ teaspoon salt 

juices over meat; serve. 
PEANUTPHAF 

cover and simmer over low 
heat for 25minutes, or until rice outdoor menu suggested here 

features 	Steak 	Diane, 	a 
Combine 	salt, 	sugar, 	dry 

mustard, pepper and water In a 
whipped 

¼ cup chopped Planter, 
½ teaspoon coarse freshly Makes 64 servings Is cooked and all the liquid is 

gourmet's delight which Is large jar. Cover tightly and Cocktail Peanuts 
ground pepper 

i tablespoon chopped chives 
3 tablespoons margarine 
one-third cup chopped 

absorbed. Stir In peanuts. Serve 
immediately. flamed at patio tableside. The shake until well mixed. Add 1 (t-Inch) prepared graham 1 tablespoon lemon celery in steak is prepared in an electric peanut oil and vinegar or lemon cracker crumb Die Ink . "- •" 	'I _ 

'7 

STEAK DIANE FOR BARBECUE 

Irypan so the need for a bar- juice. 	Cover 	and 	shake 
-o. crust 1 teaspoon Worcestershire onion 

'-r  

is 	
becue 	grill 	Is 	eliminated, 
Garden Salad with French 

vigorously until thoroughly 
blended. 

Chopped Planters sauce ¼ cup chopped green 

" Dressing, 	Peanut 	Pilaf 	and 
ill 

SPICY FRENCH 
Cocktail Peanuts 

Measure 	cold 	milk 	into 
3 tablespoons cognac, 

heated to just below 
pepper 

2 tablespoons diced Chocolate Peanut Pie round out DRESSING mixing 	bowl. 	Add 	pudding. boiling Pimiento the meal. What a delicious Idea 
for summer' entertaining ! And 

To make 14 cups, combine 1 
cup 	French 	Dressing, 	2 

Beat with rotary beater until 
well blended (about 1 minute). 

Pour peanut oil Into electric 3 cups chicken stock 

there will be no need to cancel tablespoons 	catsup, 	I Fold in ½ of the whipped cream 
frypan. Set dial at 375 degrees 
F.; pre-heat 5 minutes. 

or bouillon 
1 cup uncooked rice your get together because of tablespoon grated onion, 	1 and ¼ cup of chopped peanuts. Meanwhile, wipe steak with 1 teaspoon rosemary 

Men's Club Holds 

Annual Corn Boil 
The Men's Club of the Congregational 

Christian Church, 2401 South Park Ave., 
Sanford, will hold its 15th Annual Corn Boil 
Saturday in the church Fellowship Hall. 
Serving time is from 5 to 7:30 p.m. with a 
menu of fresh corn, beans and weiners, cole 
slaw, rolls, butter and choice of beverage. 
Tickets at the door are $1.50 for adults, $1 for 
children 6-11. Under 6, free. 

' - 'I 

( 

Uses Swiss 'Roesti 1 

Potatoes And Cheese 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE  
Associated Press Food Editor i COOKINGI DINNER FOR FOUR 

_ 

IS FUN Minced Veal 
Swiss Potatoes GreenBeans 
Fruit CookieBars 

4_w_~~ SWISS POTATOES 
A variation of the famous - 

Swiss dish, Roestl. 
14 pounds (4 medium) sprinkle 	with 	the 	salt 	and 
potatoes pepper; mix well. Cover and 

Salt and pèpper to tate cook gently, stirring 3everal 
½ cup salad oil times, just until wilted. Stir In 

1 tablespoon butter the dill. Makes 4 to 6 servings. 
½ cup grated (medium-fine) 

Swiss cheese EVENING REFRESHER 
Scrub potatoes; do not peel; Chocolate Angel Cake 

cover with boiling salted water Beverage 
and boll, covered, until partly 
cooked - 15 minutes. Drain.  CHOCOLATE ANGEL CAKE 
chill, peel and coarsely grate; Its a glorious creation! 
season with salt and pepper. In cup sifted cake flour 
a heavy 10-Inch skillet heat the 1½ cups sifted confectioners' 
oil; stir in the butter. Add half sugar 
the potatoes and spread evenly; 1-3rd cup unsweetened cocoa 
sprinkle with the cheese; add 1 teaspoon finely crushed 
the remaining potatoes in an IflZt3flt coffee 
even layer. Over medium-low 1½ cups (12 large) egg 
beat cook, uncovered, until un- whites 
derside 	Is well-browned and V7 teaspoons cream of tartar 
crusty. invert a large plate over 

11 teaspoon salt 
the potatoes and turn out; slide 1 cup granulated sugar 
back Into skillet; Chocolate Cream, see 
derside. Cut In 4 wedges and below 
remove with a wide spatula. 

I 

Serve at once. Makes 4 set- 	Sift together the flour, con- 
vings. fectloners' sugar, 	cocoa 	and 

coffee; return to sifter. In the 
large bowl of an electric mixer 

RANGETOP SUPPER beat together until foamy the 
Picadillo Rice Green Peas 	egg whites, cream oftartar  
Saladilowl Fresh Pineapple 	salt; 	beat in the granulated 
Beverage sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time, 

until whites hold stiff straight 
Repeated on request. peaks. Gradually sift In and fold 
1 pound ground beef round in the flour mixture. Turn into 
Medium onion, finely an ungreased 10-Inch angelcake 
chopped pan; 	cut 	through 	batter 	to 
Large green pepper, break air bubbles. Bake In a 
finely chopped preheated 375-degree oven until 

2 cloves garlic, minced batter showing In cracks in 
8-ounce can tomato sauce cake looks dry -35 to 40 ruIn- 

L, cup dry red wine utes. Invert and let hang until 
½ teaspoon vegetable cold; loosen edges and around 

bouquet sauce tube and ease from pan. Cut In 3 
1 1 1 ½ 	cup 	sliced 	pimniento- cross wise layers. Fill and cover 

stuffed green olives top and sides with the Chocolate 
cup raisins, plumped Cream. Store in refrigerator. 

Salt and pepper to taste Chocolate Cream: Beat to. 
a hot heavy 104nch skillet, gether until thick 1 pint heavy 

without added fat, cook beef, cream, 1 cup sweetened ready. 
crumbling with a fork, until it toiie COCOa mix and 2 tea- 

1 loses its red color. Stir in the spoons vgc 
onion, green pepper, garlic, to- 
mato sauce, wine and vegetable 

PARTY FARE bouquet sauce; simmer about 
Seafood Salad with 10 minutes. Stir in the olives, 
Island Dressing raisins and salt and pepper; re - 
Cloverleaf Rolls best. (There will be hardly any 

Fruit Sherbet Beverage Serve over rice. Makes 
: 
	

,

sauce). 
4 servings. ISLAND DRESSING 

½ cup mayonnaise 
F ½ cup sow cream 

SUMMER SUPPER 1 teaspoon curry powder 
Fish 	Fillets 	Potatoes 	Dill Lemon juice to taste 

ii Cucsnber TomnatoSalad Fresh 1 tablespoon dark ruin, If 

ci Fruit Pie Beverage desired 
DILL CUCUMBERS ½ cup flaked canned coconut 

2 tablespoons butter Whisk together the may. 
medium cucumbers, pared onnalse, 	sour cream, 	curry 

and sliced thin powder, lemon Juice, and, If 
½t0'ziteazpoonsalt usedtm.StfrIntheo-- 

p White pepper to taste nut. Cover and chill to allow 
Minced fresh dill to flavor 	to blend. 	Delicious 
taste served with a seafood salad; 

In a 10-inch skillet melt the good, too, with chicken salad. 
butter; aJd tht cucwnbers and Makei a.out 1i cups  

.L 
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Jews Cook ; Mix Spaghetti, Chicken 	
.

". 
 -,. 4 	 1 

Are you loong for a recipe of high quality protein, rich in rest of the cheese Is sprinkled 	drained 	 • 

ry 

that is new and different, low in niacin and provides a (air on top and put under th broiler it cup pimineto 	
Up Hi's to cost, and something your amount of iron to meet daily just long enough to reach a 	strips 	 - 

family will enjoy? The answer nutritional needs. 	 delicate golden brown. 	'I's cup grated 
to your recipe searching is 	There are chicken dishes 	Chicken Tetrazzini Is just one 	parmesan cheese 	 By TOM HODGE 	Now a new book on Jewish. 
Chicken Tetrazzini. This classic galore but one of the best is way In hundreds to serve 	 Herald Services 	cooking, "Secret Ingredients,", 
gourmet main course combines Chicken Tetrazzini. This main chicken to your family, but the 	In a large saucepan cook 	 Of all the ethnic food I have offers a wealth of delectable 1 
everyone's favorites, chicken, dish is made up of cooked subtle flavor of chicken and the spaghetti according to package 	 tried over the years, one of the dishes ranging from hors 
spaghetti and cheese Into one chicken and spaghetti in a rich zestiness of Wisconsin cheese directions; drain. Stir in I ' 	 most fascinating is that of the d'oeuvre to desserts. 
,dLsh. 	 sauce, generously topped with are always a natural flavor tablespoon butter until butter is 	

. 	

P 	 Jews. use children of Israel 	Here you have such tasty 
Through history chicken has grated parmesan cheese. This combination. 	 melted; set aside. in a 3-quart have a Jieen sense of history appetizers as tiny meat-filled 

been important in may ways. In has been a classic dish In 	CHICKEN TETRAZZINI 	saucepan melt 2 tablespoons 	-f 	' 	 . 	 •..

I.  

,. 	• 	and their dishes are closely blinties followed by thick, rich 

	

07-
1607 early settlers brought American 	homes 	and Yield: 6-8 servings 	 butter; stir in flour, salt, __ 	 . , 	- 'A '. 	, 	• 	linked to the customs and Fish and vegetable soup' and: 
chickens to the American restaurants since its invention 8 ozi uncooked long 	 paprika,celery salt and pepper. " 	 glories of their past. 	 rib-sticking main courses like p 
colonies, and in Jamestown, by the chef of a New York 	spaghetti broken in hail 	Remove from heat; gradually For instance, the grated Russian sweet and sour chicken 
small flocks were raised, restaurant. The dish was so 1 lbs. butter stir in milk and chicken broth. 	' 

" 

	I 	7- : 	
potato pancakes which appear flavored with onions and - 

mainly for their feathers which named for l.isisa Tetrazzini, a 2 lbs butter 	 'Cook over medium heat, 	- during 	Chanukah 	corn- apricot preserves. 
were used to stuff feather beds. famous Italian Opera Singer 	, cup all- 	 stirring constantly, until 	.,,, 	 I memorate the triumph of the 	There Is a variety of noodle 

	

- . 	

- 	 Jews in driving the enemy Out puddings, 	some 	with 
the chicken has changed ap- loved to eat well. 	 I tsp. salt 	 mushrooms, 	pimiento, 
Since Jamestown. the role of early in the 20th century, who 	purpose hour 	 thickened. Add chicken, 	—,y 	

1! 
reciably. As the American 	The sauce is a basic white ½ tsp. paprika 	 spaghetti and ½ cup Parmesan 'i"- And there Is the festival with sour cream or cottage 

which was celebrated just cheese. cuisine developed, chicken sauce made with milk and then 17 tsp. celery salt 	 cheese; heat thoroughly. Place 	

"jj- ii 	
of their temple in Jerusalem. mushrooms or Inst and others 

became a preferred dinner enriched with chicken broth. to tsp. pepper 	 chicken mixture on ovenproof recently, the feast of the 	One recipe that appealed - 

dish. Chicken, once a Sunday The smooth, creamy sauce Is 2 cups milk 	 platter or shallow casserole; Passover. It recalls the night particularly was for onion pie 
treat is now an everyday low blended with diced cooked 1 cup chicken broth 	sprinkle remaining ½ cup 	 when God, smiting the first- filled with lox, the Jewish 
cost protein source. 	 chicken, mushrooms, pimiento, 3 cups chopped 	 parmesan cheese over top. 	 born of the Egyptians, 'passed favorite consisting of heavily  

No matter how it Is prepared, cooked spaghetti and part of the 	cooked chicken 	 Broil about 3 inches from heat 	
CHICKEN TEThAZZINI 	 over' the children of Israel. cured smoked salmon, or Nova 

chicken Is an excellent source grated parmesan cheese. The 1 can 2 0z4 mushrooms, 	until lightly browned. 	 One recipe for this event will Scotia salmon, if you want 
make charoses , a mixture of something a little more 

____GREAT WITH_____ 	
apples, nuts and wine that delicate. 
symbolizes the clay used for Pita flat bread 

OR 

	 bricks by the Israelites In 
___________. 	 MORTON'S FROZEN SIRLOIN 

 
~ 	

111411111 
	

ji1 	 — 

______________ 	___________________ 	

Egypt. 	 L4 lb. lox or ova Scotia 
Many Kosher dietary laws 	salmon cut Into small pieces 

___ 	

have taboos that are sometimes I tbsp, butter SS 	 _______ Shampoo - 	 ptzlingto those of other faiths. I egg 	 -- 

at 
6 

6 

vie 

I Ill 1iI 	
observed by the Orthodox Jews 3 large Bermuda onions 

.e 

One Is the edict against con- ½ pt. sour cream 
11 	 ~ 	

89 ' — __

.
$.159 

___ 

______ 	

sumption of meat from the Salt & pepper to taste 

A, 	- 	
I 	

.A~ 

 

29 - 

______ i I 	 4 

Crackers 

 ______ 	 _____ 	 _________ 	
hindquarters of an animal. This 	Split pita bread and use to 
rules out such cuts of meat as line a rectangular pan (about 8 

.-A 	
A 	

k ______________ 	

sirloin steak, loin lamb chops x 12). Sprinkle salmon pieces 
and loin roast of veal. 	over crust. Cut onions In hall 111111111111111 	 I 	6 Also denied to Orthodox and slice into semicircles. 

	

"Selected Baby Beef" 	 (- Publlxl'hQ, Place fol'8eJ" 	
members of the faith are such Saute In butter, till soft but not 

, 	

C-.A 

manned dishes as oysters, brown. In covered pan. Cool. 

,.. 
0 	 e .

' 	 AGreatTreatlB..flain 	
0 	

IFTsPaEMIuMPROrENGOvERNMENT 	clams and lobsters. 	 Beat egg well and add sour 

I 	 —1

IMF 

- 	 Sirloin Steak ................. ' 9" 	 ___________________________ 	However, Jews do enjoy a cream, pepper and salt. Add 
I 	 r'SPECTE(. HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

Round Steak.................. lb 	 and many of their festival mix and pour over baked pie 
Lean, Meaty Be ef Full-Cut 	 R 	__________________________ 	wide range of delicious foods cooled onions to sour cream 

Tasty Beef Loin or 	 dishes are classic examples of crust. Bake about 30 minutes 
UPONS& RECIPES 

Rl 	Steak 	
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	 gourmet cuisine, such as the till top Is brown and dry. Cut 
Sirloin Steak ...................... 	1' 	chicken breasts and cherries Into squares. Serves 3 to 4 

FIavrful lean Meaty Beef Blade 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 cooked in 'Aine and served people. Good with chilled dry 

Chuck Roast .................... lb 79 	
Top Round Steak .............. lb 	 betore fast of Yom Kippur. 	white wine. 1. 

/ 
Flavorful Sliced 	 / 	. 	'-'s 	

. 	 Swift's Prumium ProTen Small End 

	

' 
'- 	 Key Club Steak.................. lb I' I 

Asian Recipe Uses 
I 	: ~ 
	

Roast Beef................ '"l " 89' 	/ 	- . 	 '" 	 Swift'sPremiumProTenB.ef 
Delicious Cooked Salami or 	 Chuck Blade Steak ............ 
Old Fashion Loaf,, 	" 49' 	 .", 	.- 	

~.

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

lb 89' chicken, Walnuts Tasty Olive Loaf or Pickle & 
I 	
I . 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 

-, 

Pimento Loaf .......... ' r' 49' 
Imperial Oven Roast ........ .1" 	ByAILEENCLAIRE 	 drained 

' 	 Delicious Kitchen-Fresh 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 IleraidServices 	1 can (5 OL) water chestnuts. 

Potato Salad.......... :' 69' (English Cut Roast, Bnls.) 	 Chicken has come a long 	drained and sliced 
Ready-To-Take-Out Southern Chuck Shoulder Roast.,.,.. lb 	 way since it was a wild jungle 2 tbsp. water 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plot. 	 I fowl of eastern Asia. The 1 c. diagonally sliced celery Fried Chicken .......... 

'° $I09 

Short Ribs.............................. lb 79' 	Romans bred them and 1101 cooked rice 
Tasty Fresh.Made Americans growers and 	Mix together soy sauce. 

Cuban Sandwich.... ' 79 _..Coelands Tasty Sliced 	 packers have brought poultry sherry, sugar, salt and ginger. 

Cooked H 	 'a" 	production to a fine art. It has Mar inate chicken in soy sauce Ham New Orleans Fr.sh.Baked 
Jimmy Dean's Pork 	 put a "chicken in every pot," mixture 2 to 3 hours at room 

Bag Sausag3 	
'3..' 	 With a bow to the Far East refrigerator. Drain and reserve 

French Bread 	49' 	 1 	1 1 T I - I 	 ~ / A 	 ~
1.01 (Delicious w 'Hot cakes) 	 ( and in hundreds of forms. 	temperature or overnight In 

Everybody Loves A Fresh-Baked Apple or 	 11 11 

" 	I here is an Americanized ver- marinade. Dip chicken in 4 
Dutch Apple vie.... - 	Regular or Beef Style 	 sion of walnut chicken to serve tablespoons one-fourth (cup) of 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 	 - ___ 	
Sunnyland Franks........

' s" 
w  7 5 ith rice, 	 the corn starch, then in egg; 

_______________ 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd 	
Trunz Polish Style Sausage 	 ½ t'. soy sauce 	 Add walnuts and cook 2 to 3 

_________ _____ 	
Plumroi. Canned 	 drain. Heat corn corn oil In 

Sliced Bacon.................
lb 	 WALNUT CHICKEN 	large skillet over medium heat. 

`

a 

THRU WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 8th, 1977. 	 ______ 

_______ 	

" '1 	½ c. dry sherry 	 minutes or until toasted; 
CLOSED SUNDAYS... 	

' 

	

Smoked 1[I• 	JL 	Kielbasa.......................lb 	
2 tsp. sugar 	 remove from skillet. Add 

Picnics [{ 	
Publix reserves the right 	 I tsp. salt 	 chicken and saute about S 
to limit quantities sold 	 ' 	p 	ginger 	minutes. Stir In green onion and 

_______________________________ 	
2 whole chicken breasts, 	garlic. Saute 2 to 3 minutes. 

boned, skinned and cut 	bouillon, bamboo shoots and 
In 1-inch cubes 	 water chestnuts. Simmer 

F' 	LARGE, SCHMIENKAS., , 	 I 	
I 

' 

L 	, , 	~ 	— I %, 	.7 0: 	I 5 lbsp. corn starch 	 covered 15 minutes. Mix 

,,A 	--- 
____,  

1 egg, slightly beaten 	remaining 1 tablespoon corn 
I 	

~F 
	

11 	 4 	0 	. 	 1-3rd c. corn oil 	 starch with water. Stir into 
1 cup walnut halves 	chicken mixture. Bring to boil, 
1-3rd c. chopped green onion 	stirring constantly, and boil I 

	

___________ 	 1 clo%e garlic, crushd 	minute. Add walnuts and 

	

__ 	

Pt 

2 c. chicken bouillon 	celery; heat about 5 minutes. 

11 . 9t . 
4, 

I 

	

__________________________ 	
or stock 	 Serve over rice. Makes 6 set- 

1 can (S ozl bamboo shoots 	vings. 
I — 
	 eL r 

I Lieu I Pi..s. wrs Otis, 
Dourt-Fresh Cheese Spread 	BUS' ONE FOR 	(Serve with Potato Salad) Boneless 

$129 GE T ONE 	Conned Hams .............. 	 ____________________ 

	

F&a Owt ckw91 P~t- 	A,mourGdSiar 	
_ 	

I Psitiiiiiiitssirueti 	

'Any 	Id Thing' 

1(7~  AS l.è... P'dc L~ 
PimentoCheese........... 	SIZEFREE' 	RegularorBeef Style 	

Hh&tiALi 	

. Won 't Work For Skin Woody'sProcessedPoet Wine 	BUY ONE AT 	Swift's Franks...............
09 1411 S1 	

If you feel any old thing will f Cheese Spread..........., GET ONE FREE' 	
Smoked Daisies .............lb 	I P.- 

SAVE 17c Breakfast Club 
(a it- WE Soft & Dri RoIl-On... 2 '-• 99< 	

then that's how you'll look - 
Regular Margarine.. 2 '. 69 	

Sw.ft sPremium Sliced (Prepare w Onions) 

SAVE 6c Fleischmonn's 	 Calves liver................' 99< 

6 

C-01 	

. like any old thing. And if your 

or Cheddar 	 $ •, REGULAR PRICE 	Swift's Premium Boneless 	

SAVE 20c Anti-P.rspront (I " -0*. Size) 	do when it comes to skin care. 	
Health 

Regular Margarine....... 	69 	
SwiftsPr,miumCookedSalamior 	

O' 	 IMISCOUPOU*O$TM 26C 	 dniedprunesandmuddy coffee 	
hIights 1'.1 	 I cj4 	

V111111!!!!1!!! i!!!56152 11 I W!! I I I I I 'mug" already resembles 	HIg 

SAVE 23c Bollards Delicious 	 Spiced Luncheon.......... 	59< 	 ., when you would prefer peaches 

Buttermilk Biscuits.... 4 ',', 49: 	Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 	 And ten,, - '.l. -, •'.',".' 	 " '' PY 	 and cream dun't panic. You can 	Rita Cohen 
••' 	

1 ' 
	Yb4• 50U, ilo, l,.,.l,i.i.l 	

TOTAL 	 si 09 	 save your skin. 
SAVE 14c Dairi-Fresh 	 Grouper Fillet...............lb 	 PUbI'I, 50U 4l*&% 351 two 

R of pnnts and 	Ii.. tüll 	 CEREAL 	 ''Muddy" 	might 	have 
Sour Cream..................lb.. 59< 	 Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 	 o f coin, i,im 	,,p, cal,,, 	 ; 	i-oz. pug. 	-' 	 described my complexion a few 	facc, pets color in your 

$.p..- .4 I.-,. S 
46 	SAVE 34c Kraft's 	 Bay Scallops ................ 	 \," 	 MAY 	

- 	 11 35 	years ago until I did something cheeks and a sparkle In your 
Process Cheese Food Spread 1 h 	 I about it. 	 eyes. If you don't happen to be 
Vel  A beautiful complexion can madly tn love all i.s not lost. You 
Kraft's Cracker Barrel 

exercise and mental attitude. attitude. SharpCheddar............'' .1
Armour's Shredded Cheese,

ElZre~TZtampsR Years ago a psychiatrist 	A favorite facial exercise of 
Sharp Cheddar ov 	 _____ noted anger can cause lines and beauty expert Linda Clark is _____ 	 Jergens lotion 	 wrinkles. My first line ap- the "smile-up." Look in a Mozzarella.................. 	69'  

	

Regular of Dry 	 peared after a particularly mirror, preferably while lying Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Individually- 	 11 	 15-aim. Publix _ ,, ,,7, 	 intense bout with the "angries" on a slant board, and smile ,, Wrapped Processed Cheese Food 
a 	-- the bottled-up variety, 	hard, until your whole face is T; Sliced American.........."" 991 .5, 

, I 	A 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar THIS AD GOOD but negative emotions, such as until it hurts. Try squinting at 

	

JGreenSfam'ps 	

Maybe it was a coincidence, lifted toward your scalp. Smile 

Medium Cheddar........' 
	9 	 SANFORD PLAZA—SANFORD 

PS. 	 At IHISI 	 ______ sadness, do draw down the the same time so that your eyes 
Dairs.Fr.sh 	 LOCATIONS ONLY LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR -LONGW000 i mouth. Soon the rest of the face become two slits. 
(Small, Large. hmierkose, Low-Fat) 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA -CASSELBERRY 	____ 11 	 _____ 	 Johnson's Baby Oil 	 follows suit. 	 Another beauty trick, and you 

	

4-oz. or ID-os, size 	
I  11 	

If you have ever observed have to have faith In it, is Cottage Cheese..........:: 69< 	

Publix , 2. 	I.p404W.d è.*i$ 1V71 yourself when you are crying something called "mind Dairi.Fresh (Great with Chips)  
i.-------------------------------' 	you will notice you can not cry mirror." The yogis use it. French Onion Dip........" 39: 	 _____ 

_________----------- * (144 unless your eyebrows are 	This is done by recalling your E 'TF44 Il 4 
1 r. 

A, 	 J 	 JIXGreenStamps 	44GreeDamps 	I drawn together causing a face at a younger age - Ilk 28 
JwGreenStamps 	 -,  - Ia  

- .............. 	, 
	 -.1.19 - -•.'-.. '  [ED ..............-..• 	 f urrow. That furrow and a or whichever age you choose. . 	. ~ 	. . . 	 ... I . .., 	log [PE"

S 	 carefree 	 droopy face can become per 	Keep this Image In mind until 
3 

Stoyfree , 	 it 

	

Echols 	 e 	
manent if unhappiness Is a the past blends with the present 

	

,5 	 Pillsbury's 	 I 	 S 	 Panty Shields 	 11 I 	 Masi Pods Sons Fiush 	 Sprinkle Sweet 	 s 	 Roach Killer 	 II 

	

SI 	 30-ct. size 	 30-ct. size 	 habit. 	 and you have once again 22-at. size 	 toll 	4 	•oz. size S 	 4•oz.size 	
.1. 	•.,...,e. ,..i is,, 	 3. 	t....-w.a -. " 	 U you can, arrange to be achieved the appearance of 7. 	tupdU*id i.øtS 	 6. 	I,.,w.4 	•$ *177 	 5 	I...i*.d 1,...i Ill? 	5$ 

_. ..____.____________________________________________________________________ '________________________________madly in love. It takes years off your outh 

I. 

	

I 4 N'~ 	
1, 

-
4~ 	 , / -, ,!~_ 
 011FT1 	 LET PUBLIXSET 0 1 	 .,-~ 

. 	AnN'~' 	I - .  

~~:,.

I 	,/, 
	

_ 	. ~ I 	, 	_'. \\* I 
\\ 	 _.  
..", 11 

	
YOURSUMMERTABLE ,,- - :. , I 

" -.-,---
1. •  	

Publix  P-,""-  .  ."• 

'4 
	 AS ADVERTISED IN READER'S DIGEST 7-•;_-   	

" 1•• 	 ... 	
" 	Whether it's a picnic blanket or a shady table on the 7— 

rz 

-.. 	"I'll. 
'• 	 r--='1 	 4 

- 	 patio, your summer table will be more inviting -'-
L 	 ,e 
 .di' 	 ' 	 . . - .; 	with delicious foods from Publix. From the Place 1, 	 W/ 	i / 	 for Produce, to the Deli, to the Dairy Department, 

and every aisle in between, you'll find a different (., . . 	-. 
r 

: 	-. 	 '.'• 	 c 
j. .-" 	 meal idea for every warm summer day. 
'i ••': 	 Publix 

____ 	

,. 	 j" : 	 - 	 the place for produce. _____________ 	

Perfect for Salads (Medium Size) - 	 . 	 ' 	Y 	 Tasty Tomatoes.. 29 
,/' 	ASSORTED FL 	' 	' 	_~ 	 Is AVORS 	~ '. 	 * 	 Stuff Your Day with a Glass of 

I  i F 	. 	
S 	 .. I ' ' 
	

I /, 	0 	
Tropicana or Hood's Pure Florida 

I ,,~, 	
I 	~ ~ % 	i 	 f 

/ F

rr"

, 	

. hasta' 	
' 

* , "I 
I 

I 	
~~ - ''. I , 	. - 	

.41110 - - 	
. / / 	

Orange Juice ...... ... Jn` 7 91 

8r. 
_____ 	

1 	
Serve with Cheese Sauce, Tinder — 

	 ___TAMPS 
. 	

I. 	
Fresh Broccoli.... i,59 

-- 	... 

:'• 	 - — 	 ' '. 	
Boil or Fry Tender F1ovodI 

SAVE lOc Yummy with Ch... 	 ' 	

/ 	
Cauliflower 	" 69 
Sno-White Western Crisp 

Spreads, Nabisco 	 $I lucchinlSquash,.3 

Ritz Crackers.............. '' 77' 
tv 	

. 	

- 

J . 

 . — 	 • 
SAVE IOck..bkr(Gf.o,wj,hp,jlk) 	

. 

' 	 r 	-- Rich'n Chips.............. ', ' 89' 	
-i' 	 ___..__. \

1 1 	 . 	 - - — SAVE 1OCN.wlKe,bl.,'" 

P69 69' 	
FLAVOR P,ERFECT 	 Rig Or Diet 	 . 11 SAVE 16 Healthful Sunswe,t 

Plus Tax 	
F r  Prune Juice................ Z 69' I, lEMay onnaise  ii 	' 	Pepsi 4 WI,. 

201. I And Depot 	
- • T 

SAVE 16c Dogs Love Iti Nutritious 	 / 
5~41 $139 	 32-oz. size 	

I.. 	/ 

,, 

SAVE 201C With Its Own Pump  
: 	'f_!. I 	 _

..

SAVE 14c Ly6ol 

	 ____ Toilet Bowl Cleaner .... 	 ... 	 I . 	79<   	

/SAVE 14c Little brownio 	 Please. With Other 	'i ' vvm 	 % 1Y9 	 J Vanilla Wafers............ '' 49 	I Al T 	
____ 

SAVE8cForLawgnaoq

all 

,  ~ 71, 	
i 	-• _L_., -- 	-. 

'_-, , .s,,;' 
¶, 

— J1JU9nqTVi auces, Hun t 
	

I
SAVE 16c Showboat Tomato Puree ............  

	

.. 

69: 	6oWL Fe X 
F,J  

Pj  t. (/ 	- 	 Pork  & 	Beans............4' ton ' 88' SAVE 1 2c Spam Regular or Smoked Flavor 	SAVE Sc Tn. Top 	 ______________ SAVE 20c For Whit., Whit.,, Powdered 

	

'3., SI(n 	 __ ____________________ Luncheon Meat...........1 	 (No Sugar Added) Concentrated 	 4 ircE:l•' 	 - Snowy Dry Bleach...... '' 
99< SAVE UPTO12C Corn, lkeor Wheat Chex 	 Pear Grape Juice........ '. ' 

59 SAVE 5cldaho0 Ralston Cereals 	65< 	 SAVE 12c Eggo Round 	 Instant Potatoes.......... ' 
10< SAVE UP TO 14 Tasters Choice 	 Strawberry Waffle...... '' 59' 	 SAVE 14c Roger, 

pis 
F1e.z.-Dri.d Regular orD.caff,l,.j,.d 	 SAVE 14c Morton', (Delicious with Milk) Petite Green Peas...... '. ' 29' Instant Coffee............ 'JIM $413 	

Sugar & Spice Donuts.. .°' 69' 	([0mel0U1US! SAVE 6 Hunt's Rich 

1 CELEBRATING  
SAVE 20c .SenosCh.es.evP.pp.roni 	 This week we're 	______ Tomato Sauce............ '' 39< Thlsweeka 
Multi-Pak Pizza...........'' ft9  
SAVE 1 2c Serve with Ham, Mc,.ion's Uji Tomato Paste............ ', ' 59 1sters Macaroni & Cheese.... 	' 

69' 	
THE OPENING 	

SAVE 18 Serve with French Fries, Hunt's Choice' SAVE24cSi,aLe.Fomjf,c,z. 	 of our 211th 	Tomato Ketchup..., 	69' E 	FicczrDnrd
L. 

(ctr 
0. 

Suedal
~$4 

e ' 	Bill. 	SAVE 9cFleischmanns Choleslerol-Fire. SAVE 9c Pin.apple.Pink Grapefruit
Pound Coke................ 	 STORE 	

Dole Drink............,.., "'Deca.&In.i 	 . 	-. - -. 

4..p... - . 

	

$4.35 --..--•_. . ...., , 	 Egg Beaters................ ' 89' ~STAUGUSTlNE U() 	SAVE lOc Mix in Gelatin, Dole 
___ 	 - 	$ 

	

--- i _V) 	Fruit Cocktail........,, 
SAVE lOc Birds Eye Little Eon 

Cob Corn.................... $owl' 89< 
SAVE 20c Goiters's Batter Fri.4 can 

Publix reserves 	
SAVE Sc F&P (Delicious with Ham) Fish Fillet.................... pbs 

	

1301 	4 SAVE 46c Singleton Family Pak 	 the right to limit 	Apple Sauce ............ (a., £ - 
Breaded Shrimp 	 quantities sold 	 SAVE 19c (lOc Off Label) Dish Detergent 

20-si 

SAVE 20c D*Iidous on Rimuits, Publix S 	 22.., 

Orange Marmalade 
 2-lb, 79$ 	

/ 	

SAVE UP 'C 24 BUHSISiZ. Green Giant Nibkt,Co, or Tiny Green SAVE 12c Asoij.d Flavors of 

(enS 	I 

	

c 	 Palmolive Liqusa.... bent. I 

Royal Gelatin .,,,., 3 ' 99 	
// 	

LeSueurPeas....,.,. 4 	$ 

! AVE 13c Soft-Weire Whit., Prints or Assorted Bathroom 	 Golden 

Pis 	 SAVE I 0 Del Monte Whole Kernel ofOeomS,yk 

Publix 
 

Bath Tissue ........ 2 	89' 	
" 	 Bantam Corn ,,,,,, 17..s 

go ieii .AVE 4O Convenient Sanhta Pumpers 	 SAVE 30c Hn's Prima Salsa(Ploi or With Meat or Mush,oams) 
" $219  Daytime Diapers,... , 	 Spaghetti Sauce.., 	00' 

	

Sue 	- 

ti 



4—Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dn,sday, June, 1. 1fl7 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June 1, flfl—SB 

pm wir 	 ,*ICI$ GOOD 
IN THESE 

COUNTiES 
ONLY... 
COLL$11 
0, 

Is 'a 

It 

6 

41 

— 	
— 	

IVIUFFII1 IVIUA • • . "- U - 

BAKERY SPECIALS WINE FEATURES 
SAVE  

• • • FIFTH ami y Bread •  3 
2O. $100 Gallo Vine .  

DIXIE DARLINC, LARGE LOAF 

	

LVS. 	 CALIFORNIA ALL VARIETIES 

Wteat 
LING 

e 	Bread . . 3 	$100 
D. B. Vineyard 	$399 

• GAl. 

	

LVS. 	 CRACKN' 	BOX LINE 
DIXIE DARLING WIENER OR 

	Co - , Tes 	3 '°' $100 PKGS. 

Hamburger Buns 3 ': 88   C KIN' GOOD ROYAL GRAHAMS OR 
DIXIE DARLING 

	

Creme Twirls . .. 

9-08. 

	

óiocolate Tango 2 . 9°°
01 PRICES GOOD 

JUNE 2-4 
' 	- I I 

r HARVEST' 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 

) 	• 	MORTON CHICKEN, TURKEY. 00 BEEF 

Pot Pies .  3 PKGS. 
8 9 

 

ALL VARIUll 	T FRUIT 

. • • • 26-az $109 Co 
PET 

4 PIG. 

/ 
SUPIABRAND WHIPPED 

$1 od~ Topping . . . 2 '°" 

CUP 
0 I 

SUPERBRANDCOflII 	 - 

Creamer . • • • PKG- 
32-os. 5 9C/ 

MORTON FRIED 

Chicken . . .2 
	CIL 

$1 PIG. 	
:,~ 

00( 
HEAD' 

CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE 
RED DELICIOUS 

- APPLES 

3 $199 
FOR 	I 

I 	• t - 
'I 
'I 

ALL FLAVORS 

CHEK 
DRINKS 

W U  U W 	

— 	/ 	
JUMBO 

I 	1T TIIj 

 

	I 
Ell WATERMELONS 

I'II(Ift 

9 9 C
'tI P4w, 

99 QT. 
CTNS. 	 EACH 1 

U. S. NO. 1 NEW CROP YELLOW 

ONIONS 
PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE 

PIG. 

V

X%l 
BAG 0 Mario's Pizza 13.oi 89c 

''' 3 LB. 

MINUTE MAID 

12-os. 75c 	 HARVEST FRESH  Orange Juice . CAN 

ROMANMEA 	

641 
Pf'.Ipgt CABBAGE 

PKG 14— 	
C 	II Ii hp,, 

Waffles 
. . . t'ftnji i, 

0 
- IIII ASTOR CUT CORN OR 

10-cu Green Peas 3  
FRENCH FRY 

Potatoes . . 2 BAG 
La 59C,,, 

(lii' 
TYMAID' 	

lhrif (U 

TROPICAL D' 01 SLICED 

CHES LONG GRAIN 
mc.53.00 or more 

IudIno do,. 

S 
E lid' 

C"' 

Cola ..... 	69 

;t;1 	l'•;ci'/ 

NESflE'Sk 	
12-os P Of? - TEXIZE 

cnrnv N'Wnch °; $122 	Coo ie Mix .. PIG. 99 

/ 

I 

JUICY 

ANJOU PEARS 
$ 00 

BS. 

IHkFII 

3 L 	 I 
JUICY 

LEMONS %Nil 11ki.ki'll Ry flip 
I'ItIPIiI I l 

- IIIII 1 1 FOR 89c 
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	it, 1, 
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I 
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09 	
LB. 
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SIRLO
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CALIF21MA 
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$139 	!' M1IiC8TO 22 	
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CUP 
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	9" 	EITOFAJSPMENTO CHEESE B.OI.cJ; 654 
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Jpreau . . . . CLIP 	5 

: 	___ 	PRICES G 	 Ham Steak • LI. $169 Pack ..... °: 
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01: 

	

- 	

q 	
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- 	t,/'- 	. 	 ... ..' 	USDA CHOICE 

	

I 	 I 	
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.. , 
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C 	$108 4 	C 
- W.D Bc.4 USDA Cho.c. B.i4 RNibE.Z c. WD Iiond USDA Choice Boneless Be.( sfeu6 i 	 LB. 	 IOU Rib Roast • • • 	9" Deimonicos . . $219 	 LB. PIG 
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CHUCK STEAK . • • • LB 98 	Stealc . . . , 	 Tue" '' 59c S LAS. BONELESS BEEF ROUND 	 FAMILY PACK 
SIRLOIN TIP BOAST. BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP  
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SIRLOIN lIP STEAK. 

S LAS B
SIRLOIN 11? CUBED STEAK 
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• 	 SAVE 12 . THRIFTY MAID 	 lilt 	SAVE 11 • TROPICAL STRAWBERRY 15$1999
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1hd 
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244. 
 88 
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LB. 79  Carow Cut 7 go" 	 W.D Brarid USOAChBouB. 
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$
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	 - 	

- (••--
. 

SAVE 
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HINDQUARTER . . . 
. LB 
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DRIP SOUTH 
I 

FOREQUARTER . • 411 • to. 
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SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 
US CHOICE. W.DB&AND 300T03301B AVG CONSISTING OF ONE FOREQUART(R 	

•- 	 PEANUT AND ONE HINDQUARTER 	
OOTH 

SIDE OF BEEF NMI" ••••• LB. 89c BUTTER 

4p
WISTIRN CORN FED 

FAMILY PACK 

PORK LOIN 	 2$-.g. 
AN 

	

S US (ENTER (UT PORK CHOPS, 	
LB. 
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 S LBS SIB END PORK (HOPS.

5 S LOS PORK LOIN END CHOPS 	 PKG. 
W.,, C Fed Full ¼ Fv,h 	 e Jell 	' 	69c S&C.d wo 

gP0rk 	LA 9" 
- 

USDA GRADE 'A' 
IRISH 

FRYER THIGHS 
Qc 

USDA GRADE A Mixed Fry.' Canuisng of: 	
B. 

2 Irsoslqisariel, 2 Logquarwvs, 2 Necks, I 
sack OW a WV 	 Cw*y SrvI. Pan Randy 

Mixed Pads.. LI 59c Cut-Up Fryers. 	69c 

SUNNYLAND ECONOMY 

SLICED BACON 

69 
- 	 5..,01 Sic.d(1.IJ. PKG SI. 19 

Bacon ...... ft r, 9" 

BUNCH 

lit C ALL FLAVORS 

Fruit Drinks 2 4C&ANS 99 
SANK 

Coffee • $429 
M.A.XWj 	HOUSE 

Co ee • $369 
FRENClS SQU 

MUsta 	• . $-01. 
.Tt . 	. 	. 41C 

FRENCH'S INSTANT 

Potatoes 	... 11,90. 89C 
'RE NCPfS BROWN 

SAVE 6' - BOROENS 	 SOFTWEVE 
7 ROLL Cremora 

	22-ox. 

	

, • , JAR $169 	Bath Tissue • PKG. 
53c 

LIIBY COjLO LEF 	 SCOTT 
151/2 OR ' 160-CT Ha s ..... CAN 

75c 	Paper Napkins PKG 63 Ugly
GUESIWARE 

IT-CT Potted Meat 4 	88C 	Dinner Plates PKG 

GUSTWA1E LUNCHEON 
I 6-CT. SHRIMP, OR DAIRY 

PURINA SEANIP, TUNA A 	 Puates . • • • • PKG $109 
GUESTW*i 

	

SPECIAL DINNERS 	
Bowls •.... PIG 69 8-CT. 

1$-az. 63C 
'i;;\ 	• , , 

• PKG $123 Clorox II PKG. --

i 
~..,. Gravy Mx . • . 25 

PARKA'V SOFT 

MARGARINE •.. . 2 9Cull 
-az 69C 

SUPERBRAMO SOAkS 

MARGARINE . • • • 

I.5 59c 
P1.0 

L,ANO 

BUTTER • • • • . . • • • pv_~ 

LB $119 

LY 	BASIN TUB TILE 	 WELCHADE 

Cleaner • . . • 
' 9° 	Grape Drink 	59c 

HOUSE GARDEN INSECT SPLAY 	 FANNI 0 READ L BUTTER 

RaiI ••••• 
•'

CAN 
' 9 	Pickles 	I4JAR 

-o 59c 
1 00-CT 

ROACH & ANY 	 GOLDEN GRIDDLE 

Hot Shot 	 Syup

THRIFTY Ahc 	 __j THRIF 	1 	 3, 
CUT

...... 2 !s. 925 
SAVE 	 SAY E 0 
12C 	 lilto.ij 	" SAVE 1161- 1 2F 	 C 
ON 4 	 J ill 	 I 	 jig mold 

nrrii 	'CREAM STYLE OR 	 AUID 

URLI! 	 WHOLE KERNEL 	4J WL5 	AJjJ TOMATOES 
BEANS ' ' 	CORN 	' 	 PEAS 	

3 	C 
*

CANS 881 88c 88 116-08. 

-....... -- Yt 
 

Beans . . 3 	 Small Peas I,I: 37c 	Mushrooms 2. 900 	 mntoes 2 	89' 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

0 
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I ri 	 have the same problem with having the water tested for 	7 	

calls The Great While Hope 10 E. Rollins. 
grapefruit. 	 possible contamination. 	
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events. 	
live-card suit looked horrible 	 io 00 	 Chop Hill.- Gregory Peck. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 'Davison Five'  Tria I: 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - _____________________________ 

	

NOTICIOF$$IRtFp'$SALI 	on tpte effective data of this Cr. 

vIrs of that certain Writ of 	NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 
NOTICEISHEREBYOIVENth.$ dinanci. 	

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park S 
Execution issued out of and under ENACTED BY THE CITY 

	

the sui of the Circuit Court of COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
OrangiCounty. FloridLupona final CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 'Regular'  Or Injustice? Iudgment rendered In the aforesaid 	SECTION 1 - ANNEXATION 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES court on the 1st day of June. AD. AND ZONING - That the City of 

	

Hi that certain cas. entitled, Casseiberry, Florida, does herewIth 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times 	4)c a line 

	

Exchange Internatlonpi LeasIng. and hereby annex and designate 	 thru 2S times 	3lca line 

	

Corp. a corporation. Plaintiff V5. 	zoningofacertaintr.ctof land lying 	
1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2timeS 	 2lca line DAWSON, Ga. (AP) - Noth- chair for no offense but being cases, UYs UIM 1*C has 00th diatily *ftsi the OOtIfl. 	

BarrIngton Properties, Inc. a 	 County, FlorIda, and 	
MONCAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) lug special about Thy's gro- black In Terrell County where lug to do with them and that 	At a PreliminarY hei.ring last Florida corporation and Circle M. more particularly described as 	
SATURDAY '400n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 I cery. Bar, bread and cookies authority Is pure white. 	accusations of forced con- year, Denton testified, "Well, j Warmlngton. and Barrett Con. follows, to.wI?: 

struction Inc.. a Florida corporation 	All that pert of Lots 2 and PB, on shelves in a dark little room, 	Publlcity acisides from the fesslons are false, calculated to recognized him theth but It 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Block A ot a Replat of Block C of 	 bEA DuN ES 	 ' f couple of gas pwnpe outside. law center - and perhaps win money and attention. 	passe'.zny mind. I was scared Execution was dellvere tj me as SOUTH FERN PARK SUB. 

Thoizsancts of buildings Like It on Dawson's 21-mile proximity to 	"I think something like that and It was probably the next Sheriff of Semincie County, Florida, DIVISION, as recorded In Plat Book 	
Noon The Day Before Publication and I have leled upon the following 7, Page Il, of the Public RecorJs of America's back roads. 	President Jimmy Carter's could have happened in some day before my, before I started 

described property owned by Caroie 	nole County, Florldai A man was killed during a home town of Plains - have counties before Integration, but getting things Clear." 	M.Warmington,saldpropertyb.ing ALSO: Begin at the Northeast 	 Sunday - Noon Friday robbery there last year, bi 	broht national Interest In the to talk about threats of castri- 	Derdon and Howell were talk- located In Seminole County. Florida, corner of LotP of said Block A. run 

that hardly made Tiny's defendants. They have been lion here In 1977 ... I think Li Ingabouttangelos- "how good moro p3rticularly described as tpwnce'southeriy along the easterly ________________________________________________ 
follows: 	 line of said Lou, I2s.r 	 _________________________ unique. little country stores dubbed, as is common lately in kind of ridiculous." 	they were and all" - when four 	On LOt . Block 0, The $prhiqs, run thence westerly 33' toward a _____________ 

	

blacb cane In the store, the as recorded in Plat Book 14, Page 10. point 10' northerly from the south. 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals are frequent targets these days cases involving multiple de- 	Bond and Farmer "are Jt 	ger testified. 	 and located at 305 Wild Olive Land. west corner of saId Lot ; 	 ______________________ 	- 	- - 
Longwood. Florida. 	 run thence northerly 137,17' to a 

as rural crime Increases. 	fendants, the "Dawson Five." trying to raise money 
or get 	While he was luoking for a and the undeiilied 	ShSVIft 	point on the southwesterly rIght of Atuei Corn Boll. Man's Club. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

"Just a regular case," says 	The first of the five 
may go to publicity, trying to Incite people sack under the counter, the 

SemInole Cnty, Florida, will at 	line of State Road 434. 	 CongregatIonal ChrIstian Church, 	Free, 421.1271 for "WE Care' 4 Dint. Atty. John Irwin. 	trial later this month. 	to think we're liv!ng in the claTiC tallest of the four, nil now 11:00 AM. on the23rd day of June. saId point beIng 33.44 feet r.or. 	24th i. Park. Sanford. Sat. June 1, 	Adults I Teens. 

	

AD. 1571, offer for sale and sell tO thwesterly from the point of 	5p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 	 FACEDW1TH A DL NKIPIG 
But Millard Farmer, a law- 	A law center fund-raising let- 	

es here," Irwin said in an In- wearing ski masks, aPParently th. highest Oldder, for cash, sublect begInning: run thence southeasterly 	 PROBLEM 
ycr for the Southern Poverty ter signed by Geotlia state 	

tcrvtew at the county court. 	w 	In the head, testi- to any and all existing liens, at the fl.0 feet to the point of beginning 	weddings with Elegance Law Center, contends angrily Jullan Bond says defendant house. 	 fled Denton, who didn't see the Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	SECTION II - ZONING 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	Perhaps Alcohohc% Anonymous 
Can Help that the case Is "regular" only Roosevelt Watson's confession 	

Downstairs, Sheriff Jerry shot fired. Then they robbed 	County Courthouse in Sanford. DESiONAT ION - That the 	3fl4 or 	
phone dfl 45,7 in symbolizing what he feels Is - which he now recants - was Dean, angry over some news store, taking Denton's two 

	propefly. 	 this ordinance shall have the 

	

Florida, the above descrIbed per. property described In Section 1 of 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 continuing Injustice to bLacks In forced by threats of dee- accounts 
of his department's pistols, and fled. 	 That saId sale Is being made to following zoning classificalon: 	 Legal Notice 	I 	

Sanford.Florida 37171 the South. 	 trocutlon and castration, 	handling of the Incident, refuses 	Denton gave authorities gen- satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	ci, Commercial Zoning 
Execution. 	 SECTION lll-CONDITIONSOF UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

WIthin a week of last year's 	Farmer, who will argue the to talk about the case, tnut- eral descriptions of the four 	John E. Polk, 	 ANNEXATION - None 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT o 	Legal Notice 
a shooting, five young men - all defendants' cases, says Watson teU "no matter what you robbers, Indicating 

he never 	Sheriff 	 SECTION IV - REDEFINING FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - ______________________ of them black - were charged and the other defendants - say, they just print what they saw the faces of three of them 	Seminole County, Florida 	LIMITS BY DECLARATION - Case He. 74.371.O,l.CiV.R- 	 0 
PublIsh: June 1,$, 13, 22. 1517 	TbatthecorporatellmltsoftheCity UNITED STATES OF AMERiCA 	CITYOFWINTIRSPRINOS. 

with killing a 62-year.old white Watson's brother Henderson, 	
want." He has denied that his Later he Identified Roosevelt DEM-1 	 of Casselberry, Florida, be and it Ii Plaintiff, vs. REGINA 0. SIEV 	 FLORIDA man who'd stopped In for ciga- D. Davenport and brothers men forced any confessions In Watson, and authorities say the 	 herewith and hereby redefined so as VE R. etc., at ai., Defendants. 	Noticeef Public HearIng rettes and a chat with Linward Johnny B. and Junior Jackson 	case. 	 confessions led to Indictment of _____________________ to Include said tract of land herein 	ORDER FOR SERVICE 	To Whom It May Concern "Thy" Derdon. Authorities say - were hauling water for the 	 __________________ 

	

described. The description herein •Y PUILICATION -On mot. 	Notice Is hereby gIven by the City that Denlon Identified one of the Watsons' mother several miles 	FIve miles east of town a the other four, 	
contained shall Include all streets, Ion and affidavit of plaintiff In CouncIl of the City of Winter IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE young men and that three of away when the shooting oc- gltnnTthyDenton,Lnastormof 	Farmeralsosaysbewantsto 

EIOHTIIPITH JUDICIAL CIR. roam,hlghways,alleys.ndavenues the xbove entitiod caus. by ti Springs, Firolda, that said City them soon admitted their parts curred. 	 profanity, orders a reporter to ask Investigators If they would CUlT OF THE STATE OF located wIthin or between the A.istant United States Attorney, in CouncIl will hold a pMic hearing on 
in the slaying and robbery. 	Denton has Identified Roose- leave his store. 	 have run tests on the grocer or FLORIDA. IN AND FOR existing municipal limits and aries an action against the defendant(s). Monday, June 20, 1577. at 7:30 p  m, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 annexed herein In Section 1 hereof. Regina G. Siever, etc., Ronald I. or as soon thereaftef as possible to "They just want to kill five velt Watson, a regular custom- 	"Reporters don't understand questioned him differently If he 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	 SECTIONV-AMENDMEPITOF McCoy, Atlantic National Bank of consider an Ordinonce entitled as kids who didn't have a thing to er, as the man who fired the anything," he says, and he re- had been black. He says race CASE No. 74127.CA.$.I 	 OFFICIAL CITY MAP That the Sanford, So. Industrlai Savings follows: 

do with It," says Farmer, who fatalshot. But his IdentificatIon fuses to talk about the case or 	plays a significant role in SUNBANK MORTGAGE COM. CIty Clerk be and she is hereby Bank. General Finance Corp. Of 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
like' Dint. Atty. Irwin Is white. didn't come until at least a day the weather or anything else. many Southern Investigations. PANY, a Florida corporation 	authorized to amend, alter, end FlorIda and Patricia GInn and OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

Plaintiff supplement the official City map of Wiliiard C. Fisher, and tO enforce a REZONING CERTAIN LANDS 
Farmer contends the con- alter the shooting. 	 At the trial, Farmer and oth. 	The county's jury list has 	 vs 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida. to lien upon real property situate ifl THEREIN AS HEREIN DEFINED 

fesslons were coerced and that 	The question of who con- er defense lawyers likely will bddfl redrawn tO Include about WILLIAM HENRY STENSON. 	include the annexation contained In Ihis District and described as FROM RU TO RC i. CCNFLICTS. Defendant Section 1 hereof. 	 foli• The East II feet of Lot IS SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF the five defendants - all teen- fessed to what Is clouded, but make much of the fact that 50 per cent blacks, but Farmer 	
NOTICE OP SALE 	 SECTION VI - SEVERABILITY and the West 30 feet of Lot II, FECTIVE DATE. ages's when Gordon "Bubba" all defendants now claim in- Denton did not Identify Rouse- has filed a motion to have It 	Notice Is hereby given that, - if any sction or portion ot 1 WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS REPLAT. 	A copy of said Ordinance shall be Howell was shot In January 1973 nocence. 	 velt Watson when authorities redrawn again, 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment 	WCtIOl of thiS ordinance proves to according to the plat thereof as available at the office of the City 

- face the threat of the electric 	Irwin, who will prosecute the asked for a description lmme 	"This county has69.7 per cent Foreclosure entered in the above be Invalid, unlawful, or un recorded In Piat Book 13 at page 11, Clerk of the CIty of Winter Springs, 
constitutional, it shall not be held to of the Public Records of Seminole Florida, for all person, desiring to 

styled c.ause, in the Circuit CoUrt of Invalidate or Impair the validity, County, Florida. and it appearing to examine same. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ blacks, and there ain't a thing 

Seminole County, Florida. I will sell 

	

In the world wrong with having the çcoperty situate in Seminole force. or effect of any other section the Court that the defendant, 	This public hearing will be at the 	- S 	 69.7 per cent blacks on that County, Florida, described as: 	or part of this ordinance. 	 Wiiliard C. Fisher is no' inhabitants Community Building on North 
Lot 35. LAKE OF THE WOODS 	SECTION VII - ANNEXED of nor found within t'e State of Edgemon Avenue. Winter Springs, 

Ifl 	

1Ii e Se rvic e 	 jury," he says. 	
according to the plat thereof as - Tha,? UPOfl  this ordinance appeared herein, and that personal 	All interested parties are invited 

TOWNHOUSE. "SECTION ONE" AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES Florida and have not voluntarily Florida 32707. 

	

recorded In P1st Book i, page 30 	becoming effective, the property service upon him is not practical to attend and be heard 
• In the above described an. because his residenc, and 	This Notice Is to be published by public records of Seininolj County, 

	

GARY L SNOKE JR. 	 CHARLESO. HISLER 	 RONALDO. MCKELVIN 	 Legal Notice 	Florida. ________________________ 	 nexed area shall be entitled to all of whereabout are Unknown. It 5 posting in threa (3 p.bik piai.,,.s Airman Gary L. Snok. Jr., son of 	Army Staff Sergeant Charles 0. 	Navy Fireman Recruit Ronald 0. - 
	 Together with A.0 Furnace, the rights arid privileges and irn. ORDERED that Williard C. Fisher within the City of Winter Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 1. Snoke Sr., 214 Hlbler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKelvIn, whose wife, Kimberly, is 	

Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, 1. munities as are from time to time appear or ptead to the complaint Florida, and published in the Flamingo Drive, Sanford, has been W. Hibler, 2531 Empire Place, 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ND. 	INVITATION TO lID 	 Cii'pet, 	 determined by the governing herein by the 15th day of July. 1571, Evening Herald, a newspaper of assigned to Sheppard AFB, Tex., Sanford, has completed an ad. Harper of 772 Bennett St.. Winter 	T?w Board of Trustees of the at public sale, to the highest and best authority of the City of Casselb.rry, and in default thereof the Court will general circulation in saId City, one after completing Air Force basic vanced noncommissioned officer Spring,, has completed recruit Seminole Memorial Hospital invites bidder, for cash, at the West front Florida, and the provisions of the proceed to the hearing and 	(1) tIme at lust fifteen (15) days training, 	 course at Ft. Binning, Ga. 	training 3t the Naval Training bids upon the following: 	 dour of the Seminole County Court Charter of the City of Casselberry, iudiction of this suit as ii Wiltiard C, prior to the time Of the public CARLYON W. WHITNEY 	 MICHAEL N. 100TH 	Center, Orlando. 	
Ice Machine and 30 Qt. Mixer 	House, at SanPrd, Florida, at 11:00 Florida, in accordance with Chapter Fisher has been served with process hearing. Army Private Canton W. Whit. 	Navy Lieutenant (lunior grade) 	MICHAEL P. ROGERS 	
Additional Information, plans and A.M.. on June 13, 1971. 	 111.044. Laws of Florida, 1974. 	in the State of Florida, but only to 	Dated this 2Ih day of May, 1971 rwy, 9, of 21 Castle Brewer Ct., Michael N. Booth, son of Mr. and 	Manin,PFCMichaeI P. ROg.nof 	

WlTNESSmyhandanjthese.iof 	SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE the extend provided for by Section 	city of Winter Springs,  
Sanford, reently was assigned to M's. NC. Booth of $01 Palmetto Dana Drive, Dettorsa, has reported specifications ar, available at Of. 

this 	on May 27th, 1571. 	DATE - This ordinance shall 1453, Title 21. United Stated Code; It 	Florida the 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment Avi., Sanford, partcipat.d in the for duty at the New River Marine fice of the Purchasing Agent. 	
(Seal) 	 become effectIve immediately upon is further ORDERED that notice ° 	Mary T. Norton in Nurnberg. Germany. 	 allied exercise"Team Spirit" In the Corps Air Station, Jacksonville, 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	its passage and adoption. 	 thisonder be published by the United 	By: Mary T Norton, CHARLES VANCE JR. 	Western Pacific. 	 N.C. He loined the Marine Corps in Administrator of the Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FIRST READING this lffh day of Sanford, So. Industrial SavIngs 	 Clerk Army Staff Sergeant Charles 	 JOHN H. CRAIG 	 May 1976. 	 MemorIal Hospital, 1101 East First 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 May, AD. 1q71. 	 States Marshal in a newspaper of Publish. June I, 1571 Vance Jr.. 25. of 2120 Summer lin 	Navy Lieutenant (junior grade) 	 TEO.R.Ml*ON 	 Street, Sanford. Florida 32771. All 	Deputy Clerk 	 SECONDREADlNOthisflrdday County,FIorida,Onc,awkfor,i5 DEM? Ave., Sanford, recently participated John H. Craig. son of Mr. and Mrs. 	Navy Lieutenant (junior grade) bids shall be pcotmarked 

not later 	E. 0. Psiermo, E,q. 	 Of May, AD. 1q77. 	 (6) conse-utive weeks, commencing 
FINAL 	READING 	AND on Wednesday, May II. 1977. 	_____________________ 

in 	a yearly - -lank -gunnery Wiliiam T. Craig Jr. ot 723 Eagle Ted R. Mixon. son of Tracy R. Mixon than the 7th 
day of June, lPfl, 	P.O. 50* 3324 	

ADOPTION thIs 23rd day of May, 	DONE AND ORDERED at 
qualification test as the Army Aye., Longwood, Is currently on an and lll.ne 0. Stgddard of 441 LIlac 	

Tampa, Florida 33401 training are& in Grafenwohr, extended deployment in the Western Rd., Casseiberry, has departed ,. shall be received on or before the 
Publish: June I, IS?? A.D 977. 	 Orla.ido, Florda. this 77th day of 	FICTITIOUS NAME Germany. 	 Pacific. 	 an extended deployment in the 10th day of June, 1971. 	
OEM 	 APPROVED: 	 April, 1977. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am the tests, tank crewmen 	COLLEEIIO.WILM0TH 	Maditerranean Sea. 	 Opening of such bids will take 	 Gerald K. Christensen 	 GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 engagedinbvlEntssat9WMagnol'a undergo extensive day and night 	Airman Colleen D. Wilmoth, 	HENRY L.MILLER 	 place at the Office of the Ad. __________________________ 	 Mayor 	 United States District Judge 	Avenue, Sanford, Seminole Coutit. qualifying runs on the range to daughter of Mis. Shirley J. Farrell 	Navy Airman Recruit Henry L. 	minisr,Ior of the Seminole 	 ATTEST: 	 Publish: May IL 25. June 1, I, 15. 22. Florida, under thefiditious name of determine their Individual and crew of RD. 4, Amsterdam, N.Y., has Miller, son of Alberta F. Syples 

of Mnorial Hospital at 11:30 o'clock 	 Mary W. Hawthorne 	 1971 	 SUP R 10 R 5 A NI TAT ION 	1i 
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF City Clerk 	 P_L1I_____________________ SERVICE, and that I inte,id to 

proficiency, 	 graduated at Lackland AFB, Tex., P0. Box 22$, Geneva, has com 	
A.M. on the 11th day of June, 1577. 	

ANNEXATION BY THE CITY Publish: June 1, 5, 13, 22, 1571 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR register said name with the Clerk of 
S. Sof.  Vonce is a tank corn. from the U.S AIr Force technical plated recruit training at the Naval 

mender in the regiment, 	 training course for electronic Training Cente-, Orlando. 	 Publish: May 30.31, June 1,1977 	COUNCIL OF THE CITY 0)- DEM.3 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA the Circuit Court. Seminole County, He entered the Army in February communicatIon, and cryptograpiic 	 DEL.13* 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 FlorIda In accordance with the Notice is hereby given that the ____________________________ File Number 71.146-CR 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 
1971 	 equipment systems repairmen. 	

Legal Notice 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR City CouncI of the City of 	 Divislen 	 Slatut. To Wit. Section 54309 

	

CRAIG W.CURRY 	 DONNAS.$URG 	 ______________________ 
Navy Signalman Seaman Ap 	Donna S. Burg, daughter of At'. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Cassilberry, Florida, )dopted an IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR In Re: Estate of 	 Florida Statutes 1551 prentice Craig W. Curry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Hendricks of 101 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID?, PROBATE DIVISION 	 Ordinanceof Annexatlonas follows: SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA RANDEL EUGENE HI500N. a k a 	5 5am Joe Watson, Jr and Mrs. Charles W. Curry of Ml N. Satsuma Dr., Sanford, has received PROBATE DIVISION 	 File NUmber 71.1S2.CP 	 ORDINANCE NO.331 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 RANOEL EUGENE BURKART, Publish May 25. June I, I. 15, 1977 Wntrr Park Drive, Cassetberry, Is her first promotion in the U.S. Air File Number 77.144-CR 	 Division 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY File Number 71.l69.CP 	 Deceased DEL 126 In Re: Estate ci 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, Division 	 NOTICE OP 

currently on an extended Force. 	 Division 	
MARGARET R. DAVIS. 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING In Re: Estate of 	 ADMINISTRATION 

deptoymentintheindianOcna 	 JEFFER'?CEPURAN 	In Re: Estateef 	
Deceased WITHIN THE CORPORATE FRANCIS J. CYGAN 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Persian Gulf. 	 Second Lieutenant Jeffery BUFORD F. WELLS, 
NOTICE OF 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	 Deceased CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

JOHNH.CRAIG 	 Cecuran,sonofMr.andMrs.Joseti 	 Deceased 	
ADMINISTRATION 	CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, AN 	 NOTICEOF 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Navy Lieutenant (junior grads) F. Cepuran of Rt. I, Sanford, has 	 NOTlCOP 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	ADMINISTRATION 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED PROBATE DIVISION 

John H. Craig, snof Mr. and 	graudated at Chanuje AFB, Ill., 	 0MlNiSTRATI0N 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IN THE ESTATE: 	 File No. 71.154-CR 

W1lliam I. Craig Jr. Of 773 Eagle from 
the U.S. Air Force aircraft TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	YOU ARE HEREDY NOTlIIED In Re: Estate of 
Ave., Longwood. has re'vrn.d from maintenance officer course. 	CLAIMS 

OR DEMANDS AGAINST OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL that theAdministrationof the estate ALBERT 0. JARRELL, an extended deployment in 	 .JERRY N. WALLER 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL IN THE ESTATE: 
	 FOLLOWS: 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED of RANDEL EUGENE HIBOON, a 	 Deceased 
Western Pacific. He is an 	 HN, Germany The U.S. Air OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Alt that part of Lots 2 and 90. Block IN THE ESTATE: 	 k a 	RANDEL 	EUGENE 	 NOTICE OF 
assigned to the amilbious cargo Force has promoted Jerry R. IN 'HE ESTATE: 

	

that the administration of the estate A ala Replat of Block C of 0UTH 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BURKART. deceased. File Number 	 ADMINISTRATION 
ship USS Durham, homoported In Wailer, son of Mn. Dorothy W. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED o 

	
MARGARET R. DAVIS, FERN PARK SUBDIVIjION, as thattheadministrationoftheestate 71.14SCP. is pending in the Circuit 	TOALLPERSONSHAVING 

San Diego While deployed, hIs shIp wailer of 123 E. Woodland Dr., that the administration of the estate 
deceased, File Number 71.152 CP, Is recorded in PIa1 Book 7 Page of Francis J. Cygan, deceased, File Court for Seminole County, Florida. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS KGAINST 

operated as a unit ot the U.S. Sanford, and Richmond N. Wailer, of BUFORD F. WELLS. deceased, 
Seventh Fleet. 	 Savannati, Tenri., to the rank of FileNumber77.144.cP,IspendIngn pending In the Circuit Court for It, of the Public Records of p. 77.1efCP, is p.ndng in Ihe Probate Division. the address of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

	

ROSERTLALLEN 	 airman. 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole Seminol. County, FlorIda. Probate Seminole County, FlorIda; 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, which is Seminole County Cour 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED EDWARD L. FULLER 	County, Florida, Probate Division, 	Division, thC address of which Is ALSO: Begin at he Northeast Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	house, Sanford, Florida 32771 The IN SAID ESTATE: 
Army SpecIalist rour Robert L. 	

MarIne Sergeant Edward L. the address of which is Seminole P.O. Drawer C, 
Sanford, Florida corner of LotS of said Block A, run ca'ess of which is Seminole County personalrepresentativeofrne,tate 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	) 

Allen Jr., whose parents live a? 323 
Fuller, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. County Courthouse, Norm Park, 	32771. Th. personal representative thence Southerly atong the Easterly Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda, 27171. Is 	Rosalie 	Burkart, 	whose thet the adminIstration of the estate 

Depugt-. St., Altamonte Springs, Fuller Of 
201 Boston Ave., Aitamont, Avenue, Sanford. FL. The personal of the estate Is EARL L. HART. line of said Lot9, 123.2'; run thence The personal representative Of hi address is 107 East Airport of ALBERT 0 	JAR RE LL, 

recently was assigned to the )st 
Cavalry Division at Ft Hood, Tex. Springs. was graduated from Drum representative of the estate is WELL, whose address is 40$ Westerly 3$' toward a point 10' estate is Frances M. Sack, whose Boulevard, Sanfor', Florida 31711 	deceased, Fill No. 77154 ci'. i JOSE PH F. WOZNICKI 	arid Bugle Corps School. 	 WANDA L. WILSON, whose Id&SU Pheasant Avenue, Longwood, Northerly from the Southwest address Is ill Main Street, (P.O The name and address of the per. pending in the Circuit Court for Airman Joseph F. Woznickl, son of 	 ALLEN M. TRUM' 	Is 340 Oleander Way, C.asseiberry, Florida 32150. The name and ad. corner of said Lot ; 	 soc 424), N'wef I. Massachusetts sonal representative's attorney are Seminole County, Florida, Sanford, Mrs. Louise Wotnicki of 7$ Manog 	Marine Prl'ate Allen At. Trum;. FL 32707. The name and a'eea of 	" O the Personal represan. run thence Northerly 137.31' to a 02061. Th, name and address of tIe set forth (IOW 	 Florida, 32771. The personaf Dr., Casselberry, has graduated SOIl Of Mn. Sterling 0. Trump of the personal representative's •$. 	tative's attorney are 511 forth below, point On the Sovthwesterty right Cf personal representative's attorney 	All persons having claims or representative of this ,j'e?e ! with honors at Sheppard AFB. Tex., Route 1, B 	217A. Sanford, has torney are set forth below. 	 All persons having claims or way lineof State Road Ga, said point 	set forth b.low 	 men4s •ga.nst the estate are LUCILE J JARRELL, wte ad from the U.S. Air Force aircraft departed 	for 	an extended 	All persons having claIm, or demands against the Mt en 	P 33.-lA feet Northwesterly from 	All persons having claims or requirea, 	WITHIN 	THREE dress is 1201 East Seminole maintenance 	 fl Itia Mediterranean demand, against the estate are required, 	WITHIN 	THREE the point of beginning; 	 demands against the estate are MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Boulevard, Sanford, FlorIda, 32771 Sea. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	1HREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF run thence Southeasterly 33.44 feet required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF The name and address of the at 
conducted by the Air Training 	

MONTHS .ROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF to the poii.t of begInning: MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, to cue with the clerk honey for personal representative 
Command 	 KAREN A. PURSELL 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the clerk DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF of the above court a written ate set forth below. 

	

ALAN 0. CARTER 	 Navy Seaman 
Apprentice Karen THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	the above court a wrItten MU N I CI PAL SE R VI CE 5, THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk statement of any claim or demand 	All persons having claims or 

Airman Alan 0 Carter, son of Mi. A. Pursell, daughter 04 Mr. JCM R. ot tue above court a wrItten statement of any claim or demand DEFI NING CONDI TIONS OF of the above court a wrttten they may have. Each claIm must be demands again, the estate are 
j 	

. 	and Mrs. Leon E. Carter Sr. of SW Puriall 
of 117 DavIs St.. Winter statement of any claim or demand they may have. Each claim must be ANNEX AT ION: PR OVID IN C.' statement of any claim or demand In writing and must Indicat, the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Fox Valley Or. Longwood, has Springs, has completed recruit they may have. Each claim must be In writing and must Indicate tIle ZONING CIA 551 Fl CATION; they may have. Each claim must be basis for the claim, the name and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
received a new assignment training as hue Naval Training 	writing and must Indicate the basis for ttse claim, the name 

and REDEFINING THE CORPORATE in writing an must indicate the address of the creditor or his agent THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
following graduation from the Center, fl'landO. 	 basis for the claim, the name and address of the creditor or his 

agent LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY, basis for the claim, the name and or attorney 	and the amount THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 
communIcations equipment 	 KEVIN FOLSOM 	 ress of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the 

amount FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID address of lbs creditor or his agent claimed. If the claim is not yet dvi, of the court a written statement of 
repairman course cohovcted by the 	Navy AvIation Boatswain's 

Mate or attorney, aid the amount claimed. lithe claim is not yet due, PARCEL OF LAND IN THE or attorney, and the amount the date when it will become due any claim or demand they may 
Air Training Command at Kessler Airman Recruit Kevin Fotsom, 	claimed. If the claim is not yet dvi, the 'ate when it will become due MUMICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID claimed it the claim Is not yet due, shall be stated, If the claim is have. Each claim must be in writing 
AFB. M,5. 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Folsom 0 	the dite when It wIU become due shalt be $ttd. If the claim is CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND. the date when It will become due contingent or unllquldated, the and must indicate th basis for the 

	

EWARDJ.McKER5lI 	
Celery Circle E., Oviedo, has Shall be stated. If the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN 	shall be stated. Ii the claim Is nature of the uncertainty shall be claim, the name and address of the Navy Electrician's Mate Fireman completed the Navy's Aircraft contingent or unllQuidated, the nature of thi uncertaInty shall be CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 	contingent or uniiquiaated, the stated. If the claim is secured, the creditor or his agent or attorney, 

Edward J. McKecsie. son of James Handling Course. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claIm Is secured. the HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be securIty shall be described. The and the amount claimed II the 
D. McKersle of 500 Oak Awe, 	ALLENM.TRUMP 	

stated. lithe claim is 5C.Wd. i, security shill be described. The RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	stated, lithe claim is sec,d_, he claimant shall deliver sufficIent claimIsnotyetdue,theealewhenit 
Sanford, has been promoted 10 his 	Marine PrIvate Allen U. Trump, security 

shall be dscnlbed. The claimant shall delIver I'iifkl.nt CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	security shall be described. The copies of the claim to the clerk to will become due shall be staled, Ii 
present rank while Iving with the son of Mrs. Sterling 0. Trump of claimant suali deliver aufticiard copies of the claim to the clerk to SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. 	claimant shall deliver suffIcient enable the clerk to mail on. copy to the claim is contingent or 
Precommlssioning Unil of the 

, Sanford, recently participated IA copies of the 
claim to the clerk to 	%1bl the clerk to mail ot'.e copy to FECTIVE DATE. 	 copies of tie claim to the clerk 10 each personal representative. 	unllquldat.d, the natur, of the 

nuclear aircraft carrier Dwight 0. t, major NATO exercise "Dawn enable the clerk to mali one copy to each personal representative, 	 enaole the clerk to mail one copy to 	All persons Interested in the estate uncertainty shall be Stated. If the 
I, 
L 	Eisenhower, Newport New's. Va 	Patrol '77" In the Mediterranean each personal representative, 	 Mipersoinlntlrestedintu,esta,e 	WHEREAS, there has been tiled each personal representative. 	t', whom a copy of this Notice of claIm is secured, the securiity shall 

	

OMBY H. FRANKSJR. 	Sea. 	 Mipet'InlerestedIni,tatS to whom a copy Of thIs Nofic. of wtth the City Clerk Of the CIty of 	Allpsrsonslnlerestedlntheestate Administratlonhast,,enmaiiedate be described. The claimant shall Army Specialist Four Omby H. 	 to wuon a copy of this Notice of Administvatmonhasbeenmailedw, Casselberry, Florida, a petition for to wmm a copy of this Notice Cf required, 	WITHIN 	THREE dsllverMifticlentcopl.5offh1 1  
g

Franks Jr., whose parents live at 	 WILLIAM 0. FUND 	
Administration Mi been mailed are required, 	WITHIN 	THREE annexation signed by the landowner Administration has been mailed are MONTHS F ROM THE DATE OF to the clerk tQ enabl, the clirk to 

2401$.anfordAv..,Sanford,recentty 	Navy lre Control TechnIcian required, 	WITHIN 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Cf the area sought to be annexed required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF mail one copy to cacti personai 
particIpated in exercise Wlntex 17 FIrst Class William G. Fund. soiicf 

MONTHS F'tOM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF consenting to an 
requesting ths MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THISNOTICE,tofiieanyobledbons representative, in Germany. 	

Bird.naM.Fundof $2 WolfsTrall. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THISNOTICE,tofiIeanyobjsj 	annexationandzoningofthatparcel THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF they may nave that challenges the 	Allpersonslnterestedinthesst,,, 

	

ROSERTANSLIYJR, 	CasseIb.rry, recently participated 
THISNOTICE,loflleanyobjectlon, they may have that challenges the specifically described herein; and 	TP1l$NOTlCE.tofileanyoo,ctIpr,s validity of the decedent's will, the '0 whom a py of this Notice of 

Robert Asnley Jr., son of Robert in the maior NATO exeecli. "Dawn 	snag t..ave that challenges 5i, validity of the decedent's wIll, the 	WHEREAS, the City Council of 	they may have that challenges Pie q,iallflcations of the personal Adminlstrapbon has been mailed are L. Ansley. 17-52 Longwodd Pla:a, 	Patrol '77," in the Mediterranean validity of liii decadent's wIll, the qualifications of the Personal 11w City of Casseiberry, FlOrida, 	validity Cf the decedent'; will, the re?resentative, or the venue or required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	- 
Longw'ood. recsntly was pramofid Sea.Heiss.r'vltsgasacrewmemt*i. qualifications of the personal representatIve, or the venue or thlrefoforeatr,guiarmee,Ingofttie qualifications of the personal jurisdiction, of the court. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE Oi' 
to Army prIvate first class while aboard the guided missile cruiser representative, or the venue or lui'isdICtiOn Of the court. 	 City Council has approved the representatIve, or hO venue or 	ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF serving with the 3rd Infantry USS Albany, homeporled In Greta, iuqlsdktlon of the court. 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND petItIon signed by the lahoownor Of 	lurisdiction Of thu Court. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED THISNOTlCE,tollleanyØj15 Division in Germany. 	 Italy 	

,LL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED the area sought to be annexed, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	they may have that chaII,ng no 
SHIRLIYA.SIMPKIHS 	,jdJECTlONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	consenting to and requestIng the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 validity of ho decedent's wIll, the 

IAYMONOB.IAOLIY 	 Navy Seaman Apprentice Shirley WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Deleoftheflrstpublicatlonoittijs annexation of saId parcel and hi5 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Notice of dmInlstraIIon: June I, qualifications Of the personal 
Navy Postal Cluck Third Claw 	A. Simpklns. daughter of Mr. 	Date Cf the first pubikation of this Notice of AdministratIon: Suns 1sf, cons Idured 	thoroughly 	the 	Date oi the first publication Of thIS 1971, 	 representative, or the venue or 

Raymond 5. Bagley. son of Mi. and Mn. James C. Lavender of 121 F. 	ke Of Administration: May 25th, 1571. 	 feasibility of such anneut 	and 	Notice of Administration; May 25th, 	RosalIe Burkhart 	 jurisdIction Of the court 
Mrs. W,ltaim T. B.agliy at sis sasi 	JInkIns Circle, Sanford. "a' corn. 1977. 	 Earl L Hartwell 	 zoning to me City of Casselbwry. 	in. 	 M PenisI Representa. 	 S. LuclIe J. Jarrelt 
SebastIan Prado, Altamonte plated recruit traIning at the Naval 	Wanda I. Wltson 	 As Personal Representa. 	Fioida,lnaccordaewip, Chapter 	Frances At. Sack 	 tivi of the Estate Of 	 1,3 Per5aI Repres,nta 
Sp'ings. Is on duty with the U 	Training Center, Orlando. 	 As Personal Represent.. 	 tive of the Estate 0. 	 171.044, LawS of FlorIda, 1576; and 	As Personal Repr,senta. 	RANDEL EUGENE HIBDON, 	tive Cf lii, Estat, of 
Naval Detachment, 	

lIve of the Ealate o 	 MARGARET N. DAVIS, 	WHEREAS, objections to such 	tive of the Estate of 	 a ka. 	RAN DEL 	EUGENE 	Albirt 0. Jarrell, 
$ 	Cress. 	 TIMOTHY I. UNNET'T 	 BURFOWO F. WELI.s 	 Deceased 	 arwsex.sion and zoning have been 	Francis), Cygen 	 BURK.ART, 	 Deceased THI000REO.IRAJE 	Marine Corporal Timothy B. 	Deceased 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	con$lderedandhearing,P,ed,andIt 	Deceased 	 Deceased 	 5. Thomas A. Spear Navy Fire Control T#ctmlclan Bennett, sonof Caroline S. Anderson ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 appearing In tt,e best Internt of the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	THOMAS A. SPEER, of First Class Tafiodore 0. Frase. son of ROUte I. 6- 344, and whose wife, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 WILLIAM I. COt.SE*T bi 	City Of Casieierry, Florida, to REPRESENTATIVE: 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 SPEER 1 SPEER, PA, Of Mr. and Mn Theodore (. Frase Thelma. is the daughter Of Mt. 	KENNETH W. MCINTOSH, 04 	rTENSTROM. DAVIS I 	 annex and zie laid property, W. C. Hutthisøn. Jr. 	 KENNETH 	W. MCINTOSH. II) MagnolIa Avenu, C' 	it, of Route 3, Boa 212. Seniord. Mrs. SiflhlAibI P. Willis Cf ROUS I, STENSTROM, DAVISI MCINTOSH UCtN'TOIH 	 subhoct to specific condItIons and 	Hufcttison 4. Morris 	 ESQUIRE 	 P.O. Box ni. participated In the U.S. Sixth Flees box 207 H., all of Oviedo. Ms been P.O. BOx 1330. 	 P.O. lox 1320 	 tlons and 	 p.o. Drawer II 	 1130 	 Sanford, FlorIda 37711 operallol "National West XlI." prornofed tO Pill PIWISfit rank *hile 	enford. Ft. 32771 	 Sanford, FlorIda 33771 	 WHEREAS. ttta City Council has 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Sanford, Florida 31771 	 Attorneys for Personal he is crswmember aboard lbs serving with ttie 30 MarIne Aircraft Tiephona: 315322.3371 	 TelePhone: ).3l 222-lilt 	 conclti 	from nvalIga?ion thief 	Telephone: (305) 333 1031 	 TeIephw: 303 322 3111 	 Representative frigate USS IlMely, horneport.d 	wing, Marine Corps Air Station. Pu)sf: May 25. June I, $577 	PublIsh: June 1, I, 917 	 all municipal sorlces will be . Publish: May 25, June 1, 1971 	PublIsh: Jt.m 1, S. 1571 	 Publish: May 25, June 1, 1971 New diver, )ackaonvtll, tl.C. 	 L1fl 	 DEM4 	 available to the area to be annexed 	DELhi 	 DEM2 	 DL.l23 

Charleston, 3.. 

41-Houses 8-Wanted to Rent 

zetired middle age woman needs 
steeping room with kitchen 
privIleges. 323 4492. 

Real Estate 

in Town - Large 3 BR, many ex-
tra,. Close to shopping, schools. 
Bill Maliczow5ki, REALTOR, 3fl. 
798.3. The Horton Org. 

-- 

4-Persondis 

7 RTForireeln. 

iorrnation write to Box 791, 
Pompano. Fla. 33061. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For lurther inlormation call 123 1587 

Of write 
Saniord At Anon Family Group P 0 '01 

553 
lord. Fla 37771 

5-Lost & Found 

By Owner -3 BR, 1 bath, on acre 
land, fenced In, Suniand Estates. 

LOST:Grey female poodt name 
"Spice", vicinity of 25th & Park, 
Reward. 323 6011. 

9-Good Things to Eat 

FreSh Zellwood Corn, daily, $2.50 
Fresh picked Black.eyed 

eas, Squash, Green beans, 
Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, aU 3 lbs. 
'or SI, or by the bushel. Ice cold 
watermelon,. BAGGS MARKET. 
21*5 Sanford Aye, Sanford. 

Peas- Texas Cream & Black eyes. 
U pick E. 01 Sanford on Celery 
(SRIIS), Tyre Farms, Inquire 
Carlton's Sloe. 

18-Help Wanted 

rn en e xl ra money th is 
summer. 644 3079. 

Secretary with bookkeeping skills. 
at least 3 to 5 years experience. 
Good typist DeBary olllce. 9 to S 
weekdays Phone 6418696. 

1300 Weekly possible stuffing en 
velopes. Send setl.addre%sed 
stamped envelope to. Edray 
Mails, Box ill AM. Albany, Mo. 
44102 

RtS. all Shills Geriatric cx 
perlence prelerred. Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & Con 
v8iCeflt Center. $54) Mellonville 
Ave. 

24-BU rtunjhes 

DoYoijWaflfO 

Sell Your Business? 

Reply: Bo 1331, Maltland, Florida 
37751 - Confid,ntial,  

Dont Pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye Place a 
classified ad, and pile the money 
in your wallet! 

29-Roonn 

Female room mate wanted, share 
expenses, large home with pool. 
After 6, call 321 0391. 

Make your Budge! go further, shop 
the Clasliiled Ads every day. 

-Apartments Uniurnished 

FOR LEASE - Exceptionally nice I 
BR unfurn. aipt. Duplex in quiet, 
sat,, exclusIve Ft. Mellon area, 
Sanford. Air Cond., cIsc. kitchen. 
Adults only. No pets. $135. 322. 
179$. 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy eliicienl I 

Bedrooms KitchenS equipped. 
beauliul bathrooms, numerous 
built ins, and other features 3301 
Santord Ave , 373 1301. 

Geneva Gardens 

Invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 
bedroom apertmcnts now 
available in adult sectiOn. Single 
story construction, Quiet) Rentals 
start at $169 

1505W. 25th St. 	 3222090 

Ridgewood.-kms 

Spacious I, 2, 6. 3 BR apIs. Tennis, 
swimming, playground. 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 2540 Ridgewood 
AyO, Sanford Ph 373 6420 

Looking for a place to rent? We're 
he experts. Call today. Hundreds. 

of 123 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
Prices - sizes. 

RENTEX lam. loS p.m. 543 2000 

AAA Employment 

SECRETARY 
Public Relations 

SECRETARY 
Administrative Aunt. 

MECHANIC 12) 
ALITY CONTROL MANAGER 

Military specs 
RADIO CHEMIST 

tsotops I Carbon II 
SALES REP 

SpeciaIty Chemicais 
ASSISTANT GROCERY MGR. 

jRetail Background 
FULLCHARGE 
BOOKKEEPER 
HEAD HOSTESS 

Nuw place 
CASHIERS 

DELIVERY. STOCK 
WAITRESSES 

1 Commercial 	 323 5176 

Bookkeeper, Typist, in DeBary. 5.30 
tO 5 665 $651 R At BUILDERS 

Man wanted with curb & gutter 
experience. 372 1)25 

Part time business for husband I 
wt• Pick your owci hour, 132 
125.4 between S.30 & 7 p  m 

Nurset' RN'S I LPN's. Aides. Aide. 
Companion Needed immediately. 
2s 0636 

Real Estate Broker - Retired or 
inactive broker needed for new 
heal Estate Assistance etvice. 
Absolutely no liability, obligat1on 
or involvement. C,,nerous mon 
thly retainer plus free office space 
provided. if interested call Mr. 
Gormley, $41 0053. 

Evening Hsra)d, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jun. 1, 117-4B 

41-Houses 	 5O-.Mscellaneous for Sale 	60-Office Supplies 	 Autos (or Sale -. - 

$961 	Cadillac, 	very 	clean, 	good 

W. Garnett White 	
Singer Zig-Zag 	- 	Used Office Furniture 	running condition. Asking $495. 

- 	___ 	. 

-.--.-.i... .,..---.-.i 	____ 	 __: 

Singer equipp.dto ZIgzag and make 	Wood or steel desks lexecutive desk 	319 5133 after 6 p.m 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 buttonholes. Balance .. 	 I 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	4. 

JOHN KPIDER. ASSOCIATE 	10 payments of so: Call' Credit 	chair,), 	ttralght 	chairs, 	filing 	Pontiac '61. 4 dr. HT Caialina. PS. 

101W. CommercIal, Sanford 	Manager, 322.9111 or see at 	 cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	PB. Automatic.Good gas mileage, 

322.7551 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 NOLL'S 	 good motor & body. 531.2372 

Thu Old Singer Store 	 Casselberry, 1797. 530.4206 	Moving to a newer home, apart 
$030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 	 mont'? Sell "don't needs" fast with 

NORTH CAROLINA 	 - 	 62-Lawn-Grdefl 	a want ad. 
Bedroom rustic cabin on 	acres 	Sears Washer, $20; Sears Dryer, $30. 	- - -- - -.-.- .--.- 	 - ________ 

of wooded mountain land. TerrifIc 	Old 	electric 	typewrIter, 	113; 	3 	 - 	I70 Duster, 	power steering, air, 
view Of 	mountains. 	Large rock 	soeed bike, 515; 3235744 and leave 	

F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 	 automatic, 	new 	paint, 	good 	," 

fireplace, exposed beam ceiling, 	message. 	
Call Dick lacy. 323 150.0 	_______________________________ 

condition 5900 322 199$ after 5:30. 
large redwood deck, spring water. 
529.500. 55.000 down. Assume loan. 	Six oak chairs with rush seats; pine 	Nelson'S Florida Roses 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

plank table; S'xli"' braided rug; 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN cENTER 	 ?$0Z or B210 
:arm 	House- 3 bedroom 	older 	Homellte XL chain saw; Rockwell 	601 Celery Ave . Sanford 	 Lowest Rates In Town 

house. 4 acres of pasture land. 	10" Table saw. All like new. 641. 	 - Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 BAIRD. RAY Several 	applu 	trees. 	Small 	4511 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 
stream. 	Real 	secluded. 	SprIng 	 CARROLL'SFURNITURE,3fl.5151 	 DATSUN 
water. $22,500. 	$7,500 down, 	 Sale 	 - -. '- - 	 HwyS 134 and 11.52 
assume loan, 

Everything To Go 	_6 Su__ 	 831.1318 	
-: 

Hiawatha, Sanford 	 Doberman Pups,  6 wts.. wormed, 	'71 	Buick 	Estate 	wagon, 	9 
Bedroom cabin on 2 acres. Good 
garden spot. Good access. Owner 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 2610 

needs to sell $12,500. Terms. These 	 Champions tram 	s generations, 	passenger, stereo, beige with 
area iewof 1,000listings. We have 	 AKC 	& 	Pedigreed 	papers 	on 	vinyl 	top 	Excellent 	condition, 
all types of property listed from 	5l-Hc,usehoki Goods 	parents. 5100 $123. 549 0552. 	11150, 373 1183 

$400 per acre and up. We have 	______________________________ 

small tracts. We also have several 	 Registered Red Irish Setter puppies, 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 	Singer Athena 2000 	.nales $75; females, $30. Call after 	
Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

WrIte 	or 	call 	for 	free 	listing 	 5 p.m. 3233701. 	
Daytona beach will hold a public 

charge by dialing 	1.400-431.7121. 	sewIng machine,. Sold new over 	Freepuppieslkittens. 	night a 7.30. It's the only one in brochure. You can call free of 	One of 	Singers 	finest 	computer 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	,. 

Write 	or 	call 	today. 	Cherokee 	5900. 	Balance 	$541. 	Assume 	 ?ogoodhc.me. 	 Florida. 	You set 	thC reserved 

Land Co., Murphy, NC. 21906. 	payments of $16.20 per 	month. 	 3730616 	 price. No charge other than IS 
_________ 	 registration fee unless vehicle Is 	. 

- 	 ______ 
-- 	Approx.Smonthsold. Call Credit _______ 	 sold Call 9042551311 for further 

4"i-bile Homes 	
Manager at 196.3560. 	 , 	- 68-Wanted to BUY 

- 
- 	Couch 160; Box springs 1. mattress, 

3 BR. 21*61' Barrington. VA loans 	$40; GE electric stove, $15: GE 	 CASH 322.4132 	 Quality Automobiles 
available, 	 refrigerator. 	$65. 	Dresser, 	$30; 	For used 	burniture, 	appliances, 	 Specializ'r'g n 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Assorted drapes, $33; Hide a bed. 	Ipots, etc. Buy 1 Or 1001 items, 
3a030'landoOr. 373.5200 	M902' 	 Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave 	Cadillacs &-Continenfais 

43--L.otsAcreage 	------------------ 	
-- 	Any quantity. NOLL'S CASSEL 	7iiN Orlando Ave 

___________________________ 	52-Appliances 	 Wanted 10 buy used office iurfliture 	Check our prices before you buy '.: 

______________________ 	KENMORE WAIHR - 	Parts, 	
BERRY. Hwy. 1152, $304206 	 Maitland011 444 

_________________ 	"Ho,nwOt Th 11dm'- Warranty" 
Over $ Choice Acres near Osteon. 	

Service 	Used 	machines. 	 __________________________ - 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3fl.0697 	 72-Auction 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 	_____________________________ 	. _____________ - ___________ 

Owner, 131 2991 	 AlmoSt 	new 	deluxe 	Kenmore 	 GUN AUCTION 	 1605. Dealer. trees. 	59.500. 	Easy 	terms. 	Call 	
'73 Models 	Call 3231510 iw $34 

	

_____________________________ 	matching washer & dryer, harvest 	 Wed. June 5. 7 P At 

	

WeSt Santord - I corner lot, 49 	gold, 	6 	rnos. 	service 	contract 	SANFORD AUCTION 	3737310 	1973 Chevrolet Caprice.  Excellent 
remaining, $375. 323.5435. 	 _____________________________ 

wide, 133' long. Corner uf W. 17th 	 cond. 3131511. Ext. lie. Frank, 9.4 
SI. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 	________________________ 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	 Mon Fri. 
Graham 1.305516 1195. 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Maitlanid Auction 

- 	
- 	 _________________________ 	Located at Maitland Flea Merket 	1973 Dodge Charger, excellent 

'.', Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 	 - 	' 	- 	 cord., low miles. 323 $311 Ext. 144. 

	

Good Used Televisions. 523 and up. 	 Public Sate 	 Frank. 96 Mon..Fri. water, paved streets, or will build Millet's, 	2619 Orlando 	Dr., 	332. Wed., Junel,7o.m. to suit, FiSh from your prnperty. 
$4500. S341849 	 _________________ lfl Pontiac Bonneville. I s'., vin, 

- 	 GECOLORTV 	 Soia 	& Chairs, round mahogany 	root.AM.FM,air,pcwerwindows. 

LAKE MONROE - Beautiful 	 ________ 	 ___________ 19" portable Sold flew for 5.129 Will 	
table, oak mission desks, trundle 	Make otter. 3334303. 

building 	& 	canal 	lots, 	big 	oak 	sell for $115 or 510 monthly, no 	
bed. shop stools, 5' store frozen 	 19$1 Chevrolet Van 	 - 

trees. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty. money 	down 	BAKS. 	2120 	E. 	food keeper, 26" chain saw, lctsof 
REALTOR. 372159$. 	 Colonial Drive (next_to Frk,h's). 	ChC5t5 	dressers, 	wardrobe, 	

InSpected this year, $100 
_______________ 	

3235300 
GA j•4,fl 	 lamps. bookcases and lass more 	_____________________________ 	4, 

$25,000 	Ph. 322.5059. 	 - 

41-HoUses -____________________ 
- 	- Santord- 2 BR, carpeted, large lot, 

- 	 . tool shed, 	excel 	area 	Terms. 	2 
ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely 3 BR Owner 62$ 455$. 

concrete 	block 	home, 	newly - 
painted 	inside 	and 	out. 	Large 

Retirement Home fenced corner lot in area of higher 
prIced homei. Only $15,500. Easy lop Condition terms. 

2 BR, 1 bath, living room, Florida 	F 
1 BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT - room, 	kitchen 	& 	utility 	room. 

Lovely ranch style, nestled among Fenced in back yard with metal 
large shady oaks in the country. shed 	air 	conditioner, 	and 	gas 
Large double garage. 	Beautiful heat, furnished. $20,500. 
landscaping. All conveniences. 
152,500. Johnny Walker 

OWNER DESPERATE - Make RealEstatelnc. 

otter now. 4 years old I BR. 1'., General Contractor 

bath, 	corner 	lot. 	Settled 	area. 322-64.57 
$23,900. 

Low Down VA & FMA Homes. KuIp 
4 BR FAMILY SPECIAL - Near Realty, 327 2335 	107 W. First St. 

school and shopping. Available br S.anlord 
2 more weeks only. Price reduced 
to tell. 	Fenced 	yard, 	fruit 	and COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 3 BR. 

shade 125.000 b'. 	bath, paneled dining, AC unit, 
rear 	tenced. 	Newly 	painted. 

BANK REPO 	3 BR. I'.', bath, Mostly furnished. $21400. 
family room, kitchen equipped, W SANORA- 3 BR, 2 bath. large tam. 
w carpet, 	lenced 	yard. 	$17,900. rm., double garau, cent H&A,w. 
Easy terms. w carpet, range, dishwasher. 

Harold Hall Realty 
WIlT REALTY 

REALTOR. MLS Req. Real Estate Broker, 32$ 0640 
323•5774 Day or Night 3210434 

Best Buy in Town 

Very clean 3 	BR, 	1" 	bath with 
central cir, garage, located near 
good schools. Only 123.900 with 

Stenstrom Realty 

great fInancing. 

SANFORD- 403 WIllow ,Ave.- CaIIBa 
Convenient 	3 	BR, 	2 	balh 	with 
family room, is located on neat REAL ESTATE 
corner 	lot. 	BPP 	warranted. REALTOR 	 . 	)'t7 749$ 
$27,250. 

BY OWNER 	- 3.2. 	Cent. 	H A, 
COUNTY- Orange Ave.- Spacious separate OR, eat.in kitchen, huge 

3 BR. 2 bath. with lamily room, in pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
country 	setting 	BPP 	warrant. m 4113. 
ad $47,500. 

Lake Mary 	3 BR. P 	bcth new 
WOODMERE- 2529 Sanford Ave.- homes 	Under' 525.000 with 	less 

Charming 	3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	con than 5750 down 	Government 
venlent with many extras. 	BPP Iundinq 	By 	builder. 	534 1649. 
warranted. $21,950 ' 	Fciuxi Housing Opportunity 

(ill 54ntoid S Sales Leac.'r 

322-2420 

Ranch In Your Range 

ANYTIME 
6 Rm, new ranch to be conslructed 

on IS' 	150' lot, with central H & 

Multiple Listing Service A, carpet & range, $26,500. 5450 

2S6SPA 
down Monthly payments could be 

REALTOQS 35 low as $16337 it you qualify. 

- M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
1 ACRE waterlront home in Geneva 

nihn ..i.Il,.n 	,,,i Rea Real EthIc Brøkar 

2 BR, I bath, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, fully carpeted Private. 
$18.5 mo. 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MIS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2017 S. FRENCH 

31-Apariments Furnished 

.Yon'hly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV. Air Cord ,Ma'd Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I1&SRl3llongwood 	8621000 

Sanford- 121$ Magnolia. I BR, 
central lIlA. shag carpeting. 130 
wkly + dep. Apply Apt. 1. 

SANrORDLUURT APARTMENTS easy living 	117.500 3W. 1st St .Santod 
Energy 	etticient 	modern 	StudioS 323 6061. eves. 373 0517 

3)01 Sanford Ave. 323 3301 AIRPORT BLDG. - 3 BR. 1 bath, - 
lcr7 Bedroom Trailers newly painted and in good con Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 

Adults Only No Pets d;tion. Reduced to 523.150 Owner Rig Real Estate Broker 

2515 Park Drive, Sanford motivated 372 5632 	 Eve3fl 1951 

OSTEEN ENTERPRISE - I acre ST. JOHNS REALT'-CO. - 

Free Service to you..' with nict mObile jsorse.. pool and 
BROKERS muCh more. 573.900 

100's 	of 	satisfied 	landlords, 	we Days-322 6123 

screen, you s.lecl. Call us today 2 ACRES with nearly new 3 3 home. Nights-322 7352 - 

for prompt service. See this today, 
RENTEXSa m.tOSp.m $110053 COMPLET ELY 	RECCNDI. 

WINTER SPRINGS -3 1111,2 bath. lIONEl) 	VA 	& 	FHA homes 
Etbiciency apt, 101 realiable person. sosi down. located ri many areas of Semsnole 

$130 mo 	including utilities 	Call ((ifly 	517 500 	TO 550.000 	Down 
between 10:30 am. 10 2:30 p.m. 3 ACRES 	Hwy. 	46, 	C 1, 	with 	2 ,ty"i'fl 	 ,, 	5100 
3221774 house' $50000 

Efficiency apt.. redecorated, water Jim Hunt Realt, Inc. Stemper Agency f,..rn. 	upstairs. 	311 	Park 	Ave., 2521 Park Dr 
Sanford. 	, 

______________________ 

SEMINOLEREAI.T0R 
372211$ 

REALTOR 	 AlterHrs 
1 6.2 BR. Orlando Winter Park 3729211 	3?) )99l 	. 	337 

- 	-, 	-- 	 MultiOleLl5tiflG 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY! 
1972 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 DR. 
NT. AC, AUTO. 

'895 
1,14 VW 412 2 DR.. AIR, 
STEREO, 4 SPEED. 

"1895 
1972 CAPRI. 4 SPEED, AC, 
RADIO, CLEAN. 

"1895 
1914 VW. 7 PASS. STATION 
WAGON.,,AIR, NED A WHITE. 

'3695 
4 DR., NEW 

ENGINE. STEREO. ETC. 

'2295 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. HWY. 17.92 
322-1835 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	
'' 	 BAiC. MC. accepted 

- - 	-- 	.. - .- - 	Black & White TV, $15. Color TV'S 	___________________________ 
135; 	S 	Track 	Tape 	Players 	& 

t1TINGS NEEDED 	Cassettes. 373070!. 	 71-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS We have buyers for your area. Clean 
listings needed. Call for full In. 	54--Garage Sales 	 trom$iOto%2S 
formation 	 Call 322 1674 

YARD 	SALE- Wayside 	Drive 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	(West 46. under I-I, 1st rd. to right, 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

REALTORS - 5306061 	5th houseon right) Thurs & FrI. 	 From $10 10$50 

Eves 373.3849 	 322 $990 atterSor weekends 

47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	55-Boats & Accessories 	-_
- 78-Mtorcycies 	- 

&Sold 
ROBSOt4MA#INE 	

'73 Honda 250 XL motorcycle,  cx. 

Will purcnase 1st & 2nd 	mortgages 	 2925 Hwy 	
cellent for street or woods. Runs 

at diSCOOnt, 24 hour approval 	Call 	 377 5961 	 ,_,,,,,good 	Call 372 4132 before S. 

618 4226 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

Merdiandise...,, 	wIthlraitirllhpmotor 	
, 	323.3541gr32)fl9 

14' Hautrite Bass Boat 	 BLAIR A(ENCY 

- 	 5400. 321 0913 	 -______________________________ 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Arrow Glass Metor 17', '76 model,' 	1ACK MARTIN' 	
' 

equipped A real bargain Call 373 	YOU CAN BUY CARS) 
Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	CabInets. 

_________ ...... ...... ...wide beam bau boat 	Completely 

counter tops. 	lnkS 	Installation 	 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
available. 	Bud 	Cabeil. 	 II' Fiberglass Boat. Sea King, 60 hp 	S LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
anytime. 	 motor, tilt trailer. 323.8339. 	 5 FINANCE HERE 

Hoover washing machine, $40. Used 	Airstream, 1916, out twice, 31', AM 
SPAY HERE 

mowers and edgers. 406 Maple 	FM $ track stereo, TV antenna, 	sNO INTEREST 
Ave., Sanford 	 sleeps 	i, 	Zip Dee 	awnIng. 	It's 

4150 S ORLANDO OR -HWY I? hi 
iiJAiJI V • C,Ui'J'1l7 C! IflV 	iW,, 
price 299 1690 in Orlando & make 

_Ofher_ 
PHONE 323.290Q, 	A 

Turn a. unvurn 	 ' 	 New i 11*4, 	I oatr 	nomes. s23.j,)0 Hair Slylist, prefer master or al) 	 $100 uP 372 1510 	 372 499% 	1919 S French Ave 	
Government 	subsidy 	('xllabIe prentice, Call 372 7530 from 5.30 	 _________ 	373 3956 	eveS. 	37% 0275 	
Builder, 372 2257 	Equal riousing a ni 	to 5 p.m. 	 Wihiva River - 2 BR. nice, clean, 	 Opportunity IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

(ncing Discovery, new diviSion 	beautiful turrot.cidings, free canoe 	
103 E. 11th St 	Ncar River and Marina - 3 BR, 7 of 	Field 	Enterprises 	Ed. 	Corp. 	uSe, 3224.470 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 bath, 	2 3rd, acre 	wooded 	lot with 	brand 	new 	children's 	 Pay equity andassume loan. 	

&,vn' 	moving M.d 110s Phone educational products. Get started 	SAN MO p'.iRK, 	1. 2. 3 bedroom 	3 BR, U., bath brick home, lots of 	223 8069 or 327 5173 on ground 1100 with brand new 	trailer apIs. Adult & family park. 	 ipac. w w carpet. central 	- ________________- 	-- 
local party plan co 	No cash in. 	Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1792. Sanford. 	heat, 	attached tinished 	garage, 	WINTER SPRINGS - i BR. 2 
vestment, rio deliveries. Part time 	373 1930. 	 tes'iced yard. $23,500 	Owner. 335. 	two 	story 	home 	on 	nearly 	2' or full time available. $31 9931 	,_ 	 - 	6610 	 acres 	Family 	room 	with 

- - 	. 	- - ._ 	 31A-EuplexeS 	134 Mayfair Circle. Sanford. i AR 	tireplace, eat in ki'chen, tormal 

New metal bunk beds. complete. 
$149.95; new Hollywood beds. 
single, 519.95, double. $69.93. color 
IV, console. 59995. refrigerators, 
149 93 up. Carlton's Furniture, 322 
3710. 

Canopy bed outiit, man's recliner. 
25" color TV, 2 contemporary 
white chairs, single bed. 2 chestS. 
lawn mower, 27". clOthes line 
outlit, odds & ends. 323 7117 

FRUIT MARS for canning. 12 qts 
$1.95 case. GORMLY'S East Ia 
122 9649. 

SALES A(iLN I 	 ' 	 ii 	bath, - AC 	unit 	521.500. 	dining, breezy porCh, for gracious 

WANTED 	 1 BR uriturn 	apt , stove, ret , air, 	Reasonable 	otter 	may 	be 	ac 	country living 	541,500 	Call now 	Old Lamps & Dolls 

*,ne,d a dynamic manor woman 	carpeted, 	aduils. 	$95 	 cepled. 7222750. 	
ERROL I GREENE 	- 	HWY 46 ANTIQUES. I' 	miles E. of 

	

,seIl our exclusive calendars and 	after 4 *1 dys. 	 REALTOR 	 6146923 	I 1. Sanford. 32269)2 

	

extensive line of advertising 	 W000MERE PARK 	522.500 	____________________ - 

specialties 	business gilts, lb you 	CASSELBERRY- 	2 	queen 	5iZC 	3 BR, I'. 	baths, garage, extra large 	NO CR EDIT CHECK-S BR, 2 bath. 

	

have a past history of sales suc 	bedrooms, lotS of trees, air, kit 	benced lot, with plenty of room for 	lamily room, central air & heat. 	I?' Mohawk canoe. 10 speed dcc. 

	

cess or wish to begin a career in 	then furnished. 5145 mo. 	 a garden or trees 	 vx & take over payments. 373 	motor, $150. 73.00) BTU Colthpol 

	

sates, you can benefit Irom one of 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	 263$. 	
air cord. 5150. 323 1341 

the 	moSt 	lucrative 	commission 	 '*t'i..'u 	 CRANKCON'STREALTY 
structures In our industry. What 	$30.4$3)or 3.39 1711eve5 	 REALTORS-I30 6061 

________________________________ 	

E.cs. 322 1449 we r'er'd Ij 	ri tidvdual w"o cen 	____________________________ 

deal 	directly 	with 	busInessmen 	- ,- _.. 

growth 	and 	success 	with 	our 	lance $150 & up. 

cOunts are protected arid repeal 	 332. 7491 

who us. calendars and specialty 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	
People who like money use low cost 

items to prrimote their businnu. 	 -- 	classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 
This Is an excellent oppoctuy 	

New 	Rentals 	 irade 
ion you to associate yoursell with 	 _______________________ 

The 	Thos 	D. 	Murphy 	Co.. 	a 	Availaoie soon I. 2. I. 3 BR'S. i & 2 	GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER 

	

£1%ioneer in the advertising held - 	 bI'hs. Carpet, range, dishwaSher, 	2106 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 3 
since 	ass. 	Your 	initiative 	and 	disposal. 	central 	air. 	Good 	BR. 2', baths, pool, patio. BBQ. 
planning 	will determine 	your 	location, nice yard with privacy 	many extras. 373 5151. 

established Company. Your ac 	CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	
Payton Realty 

orders make money for you. lb you 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 
can organize your time and work 	DELTONA- 2 BR. I bath, carport, 	3721301 Day or Night 
with a minimum of supervision, 	on large corner lot. $110 mo. 	 7640 Hiawatha at 1792 

tP',iS can be an excellent full time 
or part time business ton you. 	LAKEVIEW 	Large 3 BR, 2 baths. 	 S20,500 
Write 	Pat 	Murphy. 	Sales 	2 car garage. excellent location, 

Manager. The Thos. 0. Murphy 	5.250 mo 	 down, mo. 	payments Ies 	than 
Red Oak. Iowa, 51566. 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	renl Owner holding 

24-Business Opportunities 	 Deilona, 611 6111 	 extras 	inclttding 	tractor 	an 
__________________________ - 	 horse Close in. 133.100 

PINECREST- 	1.1, 	blk, 	small 

S. V. Hardwick. Broker 	3 1 with 1i 	acres berm land. marty 

- $10,000 PER YEAR 	n-Houses Furnished 
- 	BATEMAN REALTY 

Small house, single or couple only. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

$40,000 PER YEAR 	rio pets. 590 per ma $30 deposit. 	2435 S. Sanford Ave 
After 4 pm 	call 3723517 	 3'2l 0759 eves. 3727643 

PART TIME! 

FULL TIME POTENTIAL!! 	DELTONA- Close inarei. 1 BR, I 	_______________________ 

beth. oft street parking. $130 mo. 	jedroom, 3 lath Home with 
TOY WORLD 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Acreage. Keep HorSes. Like 

S V. Hardwick.. Broker 	 New $36,000 	_______ 

MATTEL 
DISTRI BUTORSHIP 	 Dellona, 461 6411 	 i' Lake Harney. One Acre, 

View, Many Trees. $47,500 

PARKER GAMES, FISHER PRICE 	
Very Large 3 Bedroom Home 

MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA 	
34-44'Cbile HOfTS 	With Florida Roam. Beautiful 

	

No selling or experience necessary, 	3 BR, mobile home. with cabana & 	Lovely 2 Bedroom Home In 

	

you will reStock beautiful displays 	porch, 	furnished 	Partially 	ar 	NiceSt 	Section 	01 	DeBary. 

	

with Inc country's bastest wI.lng 	p,ted, in lanced private yard $13.5 	Seeuid Porch, Central Heat. 

	

nationally advertised toys in high 	AdultS only 373 0311 after 	30 	AIr. l'.i Baths. $29.30, Terms 

traltic 	company 	establiShed ac 	- - 	. 	. - -, 	- 	Three Acres Fronting Hwy. 44. 
tounls that will be turned over to 	 2 HomeS en Property Zoi,ed C 

you Your reorders will be corn 	37-Business Property 	I 	110.110 	Tolal-Valus 	In 'U Icr 	processed 	by one Of 	Ihe 	-- 	-. 	 ''" 	''' "' 	 Land. 

	

idest and largish bvdridriamo toy 	Building 	10,000.11.0.0 	sq. 	ft., 	In 	IllS 	Summerlin, 	Sanlord- 	3 

	

*tio le'ialsrs intlie U. S. Applicants 	dustrial, commercial, Sli W. 	Ill 	Bedr.o.'n, I lath. You'll Love 
must be r,'spcnsibls, able to make 	St. 3231100. 	 The Decsratin 	Style Ob TNs 
decisions, 	and 	be 	Lapabie 	of 	 ..- 	.Qn*Ij.lLOçtIsLms 
making 	minimum 	casti 	In. 	

-Wanted to Rent 	 Steniper AgeflCY 
vestment 	ot 	55.250. 	100 	pcI. 	 -. 	. 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 
merchandise buy back. 	 '' 	 -- 	 Orlando-Winter Park 

WanI to rent or rent with optIon. 2 or 	 Multiple Listing 
Call Mr. Bell 	Toll Free any time. 1. 	3 BR home, unfurn, nice area. 	333.4591 	1919$. French Ave. 

call, accepted 
P1063) 7725. 	Ext 	Alil. 	Sunday 	prefer fenced yard. 322 3129 	723-3956 	eves. 	321017$ 

Air conditioning 	 Home Cleani 	' Paving______ 

Service & Repair. Trained. Exp. 1 1 	Carp.! (leôning Floor Clearing 	i Pawing, Patching. 	Trash Removal, 
Man 	operation, 	Sum. 	Co., 	 WindowCle4rr rig 	 Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 

Phone 32) 595.4 or 13.46100 	Wrecking. Fill Dirt 	3731)26 	:' 	, 	'f',d guaranteed 	Reasonable 	
' 61) 6062; 	322 2954. 	 ___________________________________ , 

Home Improvements 	I 
Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	_____________________________ 	. _____________ 	 PetCare 	

.' 	 ,0, 

Harr,5 at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 DON F5 TO pm: ro 

For 	tree 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	 PiO.'.CS TO BUILD 	- 	 .. 	 - 	 ' 41 
1171 	

Pnonem M 	 At 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 

________ 	 F 
FIVE TOWNS Air Cord. & Ret. Co. 	carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	agement 	and 	ernployes live 

Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 

21 Hr 	Serv. $12 per hr 	Master 
, 	Custom Work. LcenSed, Bonded 	on premises in order te render Chg. & SAC Ok 	562 3503 	 Free estimate. 373 41)31 	 better care ton your dog and cat. 

VINCENT'S CAR PEtITRY 
Aluminum Siding 	 Pfoiootoosrnatl 	 trom 51*4. Sun. 2toi. We invite 

We are open Monday thru Sat. 

_____________________________ 	
323 54 	 YOU 	to 	yi5mt 	& 	inspect 	our ________________________________ 	tIClliliCS 322 5152 

urn il,li,' 	rant.rng 	torever 	Cover 
' The weather 5 perfect br a back 	________________________________ 

r:..*i 	br 	good 	,vih 	alum flum 	yard sale - sell everything last 
sUng, aluminum 	Overhangs 	& 	with a ward ad. Call 322 2411 or 	 Pest Control 
QultCC'. 	Deal 	direct, 	rio 	middle 

' 	131 9993. 
ry',,n 70 ,rs e.p E .1:;ie '.J rQ Ci , 	,________________________________ 	

. __________________________________ 551 956) 	 Block & Bnik work, driveways & 
p11,01. 	Any 	size 	lob. 	LIcensed 	

2565 Park Orinee 
ART RhO/aN PESTCONTROL 

Beauty Care 	Reasonable. 531591). 	
3725583 

Roy s Home Maintenance 	____________________________ 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Pumbing repairs, screen repairs. 

itormeriy 	H.irriett'S Beauty 	Noox) 	bUri i 	,.iJ 	.L" 	he.ssorr..sclIe 	 Sewing 
5)9 E 	1st St , 372 5112 	- 	L.censdi 	31n 'Ia 	 - _______________________. 

- 	

--------- 	 ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 	______ Electrical 	 LandPU& 	
DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY - . 	- 	-.-- - 

, 	 Lawn Care 	 Phone 322 0107 
Need Electrician eves. wkflds! Look ' _______________________________ 	._ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

rio more! Call 323 5415 	 EXPERT LA/aN SERVICE 	 Swimming Pools F OLE V ELE CTR ICAL SER V ICE 
MOwm,'t3 	Edging 	FertilIzing 	. _________ 	 - 140 oO too big or small 	

I 	Commercial & Residential 
PPione373I7V2FreiEslimatetAQUA 	PLAY 	CENTER Fencing 	

ig. lrtmmng, .eedinq 	i'ots by he Gailon 
& fertilizing 	Free estimateS 	Ph 

Sentry Fence Isoftening resiøentiail 	223 3554. or 1314100 	 Johnny Walker 
1. smaller n'.esh aluminized chain 	

,,neraI Contractor Ink, guaranteed better, 3 to 	
Landinien'Ke 	 3374457 

limeS longer, at galvanized prices 	________________________________ 	 - 

Call 130.4722 for tree estimates 	

Tree Service HUGNEYEQUIPME1IIT 
Or) Scrvi(e, Clearing. Mo,'. r. 	, - _________________________ - 

Hauling 	 BackhOe loader. 372 552? 	
l,fl 	iroil hurt YOU' Call Bdd 

FiV'diJeS. 	311 3701 	20 	tears 	cx 
sc. Servuces 	per.ea'ce, all lpe-s Tree wOrk 

LIGHT HAULING YARD 	 ___________________ 	 -- 

H"U5E&OLQAPPLiANCES 
Pn 3.49 331) (S4nfrd local) 	 SAW DOCTOR 	 Vinyl Siding 

_____________________________ 	Sharpening Service 3706 Rg,wooz 	- 
Ave., Sanford. 3232551. II you are I3aving dittiCulty Imndinq a 	_____________________________ 	

Cover 	your 	home 	wIth 	30 	yr piacetolmnee, cartodrive.a lob,or 	
gone. but the sw'ng ses 	ri tue 	guaranteed 	vinyl 	siding 	Free some service you have need of. 	

baCk yard isn't'? Selli' wth a .rnt 	' 	demonstration 	Decor Unlimited read .511 our want ads every da" 	
Call 3.222611 	 ' 	329 0711 

Hal Colbert Realty 	SALES. 	or Sell 202 
PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 

Ave • Sanford 	323.2290 

INC. 
MLS- REALTOR 	

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 )15E. First St. 	3373472 
NEW LISTING -PIPIECREST - 	_________________ 

3311 Park Ave. - 3 BR, 2 bath. 
lam I ly room. 

ONE 	ACRE 	lot, 	Wekiva 	River 
privilegeS. 2 	BR, 	mobile home. 	

J. CH&A, $13,500 

THREE 	BEDROOM - 	2 	bath. 
CPl&A. Jewett Lane. 531.900 	 LAKESiDE APARTMENTS 

3237832 	 Ac'oss F.om Rinch 
Hhway.92,Sanfordl 

EveS.322 15$? 	3224179 	3fl 717? 	 323.8670 or 831-9777 
207E 2SthSt 

SANLANTA 	 I 
A lI.is I bedr.sm horn. In a. 	Thm,3drMmMrn.lsPIItICTlw 
,slablfrMd isehafisodised Yard is I m. music lever FSatW'ia a sIvd4. 
partly teiscsd wIth ma.t tr5 IA. 	s.d iaead ream, tills Mm. its si 
cludl* a arts eak IC tile front yard. , apses.. 's acre and has Natures tea 
Outside utIlity ihed and lari reams I .1umwws 9. InsoIlex. Extra .itra 
are lust a lew sitS. maap Natures, 	tar,. kedr.emt. midaIR hitch... 
The sat In kitcS.n is suiped sad tIlt I walk IN clesets. 1.1,141 utilIty ream sad 
wine is excsihsel lee til, retiree ar ' as. pentry are lust a t.w A STIAL 
nswfy.w.ds. Priced ic. II 121.101. 	I at 522.105. 

_1------------- 
DRIAM*OLD 	 I 

U.bell.v,abletl 4 Wdresen, I bItS 	Ttsis ,,.rraM.4 4 bedroom, I bath 
barn, with leahenli •eIsrul A 	torfl. is, a 9ulet ,i.<vtiv, area fee 
,.cr,eesed.Ilsck p.etic svwls,i$ S well 	lures a lully squipped sat I. kslcke 
lasdsc66ed let I. sew SI ISs .icer 	wim pass 15ev is briattait bar. On a 
iwiafIbettoidi. Reams are extra arts 	cul41.tec ii •fl 14111 54 II. with 
and hiltS.. is squipsed iacludidg S 	pan&4 Iarnity nfl, IwinlI 44*1.19 
r.tvll.ratw with Ice maSh, sAd a 	arcs, i cat sar.es, lencad Iaa41caied 
area paNtry. Plenty ei Closet '' I s.s nt extra ae. with s*ertsffiIA 
slid ilemt'v .1 lions, at me Ic. Is. pelts i bar An .xeseIeah ilsine jrlcsd way 
ii 532.501. 	 1 bale. mantis vsle St u3.ie 

1. . I 

2111 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 - 

To List Your Business...D1o11 322-2611 or 831-99931 

-._____ _ . 
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I 	By AIL 	CLAIRE 	hand but also makes a very 2S4 cups halved, misc and remove seeds. cut Into 

To cubes. 	prepare pineapple, 
over medium heat until sugar 
dissolves. 	Reduce heat 	and NAFOOdEdItOr 	special fruit compote In a 

Tropical 	 varletyofcomtlnatlons.A truly 399 t8_ I 

pitted RIvIer and 
Tokay grapes cut off stern and CTOWTt ends. sImmer 5 mInutes. 	Remove 

-1 	 •_J 	 A 	...kl..k Inf u 	nn&4 ru,ntcrintiauiroundfromtoc  from spices 	and 	peel. 	Cool 	tg 

	

DCUCI, LdIC urung w parautse inui cupa wuuu ----• ' r 	 - - - -- - - 	- 	- 	 - 

exotic fruits from around the stars kiwi and papaya is 1 lemon, sliced sad seeded 	to bottom. Remove eyes with lukewarm. Pour syrup ov7' 

world Is turning more In- marinated In a wine sauce and I cW Marsala wine 	 pointed knife. Cut Into quarters fruit in bowl; cover and 

Fruits 	dividuals Into fruit 	. 	cheese, crackers 1 cup water 	 lengthwise. Cut away core. Cut refrigerate 6 hours or over- 

nossetrs. It Is a pleasure to and coffee. 	 % top sugar 	 remaining meat Into fingers night. Makes about two and 

enjoy such treats as kiwi, 	PADISEFRUIT 	1 stick cinnamon 	 about 21J'.Che5 	Combine one-half quarts; 12 servfngs. 

	

Blend  In papaya, persimmons and 	COMPOTE 	 3 whole cloves 	 oranges slices, papaya,  

pomegranate plus a goodly 4 oranges 	 Cut 3 strips orange peel from pineapple, grapes, lemon slices - F L 0 R I 0 
supply of pears, grapefruIt, 1 papaya 	 1 orange, using vegetable and kiwi slices in large bowl 
apples, pineapples, tangerines, 2 kiwi fruit, peeled 	 peeler; reserve. Peel oranges Combine wine, water, sugar,  

Syrup 

 

grapes and bananas. mw are aii 	and 	 and cut into crosawide slices, cinnamon stick, cloves and 	ARRIVE AUVEJ 
delicious when eaten out-el- 1 pIneapple 	 Pare papaya, cut In half length- orange peel In saucepan. Stir 

[ 
• SUNSHINE STATE 

PARADISE COMPOTE 

DietingOn 
Artichokes 

C i 	 Planning-Zoning Hearing Tonight 
T y - 	 A  

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
U you *re a calorie-watcher 

you can enjoy artichokes with-
out guilt. Accrdlng to the US. 
Department of Agriculture, 
there are only 50 calories in an 
artichoke that weighs four 
ounces after It has been boiled 
and drained. And Isn't It cheer-
ing to know that such a delec-
table vegetable Is a good source 
of vitamins and minerals? 

To cock artichokes, clip off 
the prickly tops of the leaves 
and cut off the stems so they'll 
stand straight. Fit them into a 
pot, add a generous amount of 
boiling water, cover and boil 
gently until the heart Is tender 
when pricked with a fork. U you 
are a calorie-watcher, serve 
them with a low-cal dressing as 
a dip for the "meat" you scrape 
off the base of each leaf with 
your teeth and as a douser for 
the delicious hearts. 

But there comes the glorious 
day when calorie-watchers who 
have been faithful to their diets 
are free to splurge a hit. That's 
the time to serve artichokes 
with Hollandaise - a corn-
hinaticE without peer. 

For the Hollandaise you 
might like an easy method a 
friend of ours has used for 
years: "I put a large egg yolk, 
about a tablespoon of lemon 
juice and 4 tablespoons butter 
into a small heatproof glass 
mixing bowl and let them come 
toroorn temperature while lam 
preparing the rest of the dinner. 
Just before serving, I place the 
bowl in a deep 8Inth skillet of 
simmering water (having the 
water come as high up the side 
of the bowl as possible) and stir 
over low beat so the water 
barely simmers. The sauce 
thickens almcnt immediately 
and I serve it at once." 

LIOII T uump Uur [axes,, 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

_ego Dh*11d 
 

BONUSBUYSF 
E] "JO LIMITS AT FAIRWAY! SHOP AND SAVE ANY DAY OF THE WEEK! 

EFFECTIVE DATE JUNE 2 THRU JUNE I, 177 I 	

I 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
I 	 BONELESS 4 

Sanford Marchers Chant 

0 

It 
RATH SMOKED CENTER CUT . LB 

PORK CHOPS ........ 1.38  
BY THE PIECE 	 . 

PORK ............ t8. 1.18 	111C 
FAMILY PACK ... 3 LBS. OR MORE 

80% LEAN .LB 	 1qqqE16= 

GROUND CHUCK ...... 88c 
LEAN BONELESS LB 

STEW BEEF .......... 1.28 
LEAN TENDER LB 

F5, A rrl CUBED STEAKS .....1.48 	__ 
THIGHS. ORUMSTICKS, BREASTS 

FRYER COMBINATION MIXED PART LB 	
'_i'.I. 

Asparagus 

UULUI%II TUUI1U Ii 	ItIlUttl 

PREMIUM WHOLE 

FRYERS ............. LU. 421 
Smoked Meat Features 

KAHN 	TASTY 	LB 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ......68C 
HORMEL LITTLE SIZZLER 	I? 01 

88C BREAKFAST SAUSAGE .... 
LYKES PALM RIVER 	VAC PAK 

BACON ..... ...... LB .1.08 
LYKES BEEF OR RIG 	I? 01 

WEINERS .............. 68C 
COPELAND REGULAR OR BEAST 	LB 

BEEF BOLOGNA ........ 98C 
KNOCKWURST, MITTS POLISH OR 

SMOKED SAUSAGE .LY.$1.38 

HYLt rAMR ) 13ULt 	 U VIE 
4
1 

,. 

	

AMERICAN CHEESE ...... 98C 

' 	

TROPICAL BLEND JUICES 46 02 

1 
 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH ....... 
£;QUB1E LUCK CUT 303 CAN 

GREEN BEANS .......... 24C 
BANQUET MEAT SAVE Sc $ OZ. 

POTPIES ........ 
VAN CAMP. 1601 SA'E Sc 

.. 

 

PORK & BEANS ......... 28C 
- 	

LIPTON 48 COUNT SAE lc 

.IJ 

 

TEA BAGS ........... 1.O6 
FRINGLES ThtN PAK SAE tic 

POTATO CHIPS .......... 78c 
MILFORD WHOLE KERNEL OR 303 CAN 

CREAM CORN ........... 24C 

' 1.1 1 , 	
DEL MONTE 303 CAN 

_____ 
• 	 FRUIT COCKTAIL ......... 46 

: 	 :MCKLY BfAR 23 LB BAG 	
$ 

CHARCOAL ..........1.88 
- 	 SPRING GARDEN 

PRODUCE 

ciTOwCORN ........ 
1 	RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES ....... 8P1.00 
. / CALIFORNIA HEAD 

LE1TUCE.....  ......... 
38c 

VEILOW 	3 LB FKG

68C 
US I I ALL PURPOSE . 10 LB BAG 

WHITE POTATOES ....... 88C 

Feeds Two 
DINNER FOR TWO 

Lamb Chops HashBrowns 
Parmesan Asparagus 
French Chocolate Cake 

PARMESAN 	ASPARAGUS 
This makes a least! 

1 pound medium-thick 
asparagus 

1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons water 
' 	teaspoon salt 
r4 cup freshly grated 

Parmesan cheese 
Break off tough whitish ends 

from asparagus. Soak in a sink 
generously filled with hot water 
for 5 minutes to relax the tracts 
so extraneous material will 
float out; soak in cold water for 
10 minutes to refresh. Drain. 
With a sharp knife slice spears 
diagonally Into very thin ovals 
up to buds: slice each bud In 
half lengthwise. Put the butter, 
water, salt and asparagus in an 
6-Inch 	skillet 	with 	a 	dome 
cov!r. 	Bring to simmering; 
cover tightly and simmer until 
.s tender as you like -3to5 
rninjtes; 	watch 	so 	water 
evaporates but asparagus does 
not scorch. Off heat, sprinkle 
with the cheese or stir It In. 
Makes 2 large delicious ser- 

H vings. 

Frankfurters 
Flavor Beans 

£ SUNDAY SUPPER 
Franks and Beans Rolls 

U Giant Salad Bowl 
Strawberry Dumplings 
FRANKS AND BEANS 

I frank! trIers 
15-ounce can New England 

style (non-tomato) baked 

Ri 
0 beaus 

Cut frankfurters lengthwise 
S but not all the way through. Ar- 

range,ctdsldeup,ina baking 
c, dish orpan (about l2bylby2 

Inches) In a single layer. Re- 
move salt-pork piece from 

' beans, chop fine and mix with 
the beans; spoon over cut stir- 
faces of frankfurters. Bake un- 
covered In a preheated 350-de- 
gree oven until hot through - 

c about th minutes. Serve at once. 
Makes 4 servings. 

c 	' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	our money wasted." 	 district office turned down the 
Herald Stall Writer 	Mrs. Tatum and her husband city's permit application 

	

live on Oregon Avenue. "We because the land is not zoned to 	 VAhlI) &ir 

	

Eighteen opponents of the just
• 

 bought a home and 10 permit a landfill. DER officials 	 " 	'" U',. 

City of Sanford's plan to acres. I don't want a garbage indicated Sanford's plans for a 	 NEIGHBORS _.,.. 

C I*t 	 ': #%'"  , 

I 	, 	
- 	 operate a sanitary landfill at dump a half-mile away from landfill met all DER -- 	

. 	 . . 
SR-46A and Oregon Avenue my home. Would you?", she requirements except for proper ) fr et t  

- 	 .:, 	 picketed Wednesday afternoon said. "1 don't know If this will zoning. 	
, 	 -tb 	

COMPLIMENTS  

	

,' 	- -- 

	

!, 	 for about 30 minutes. 	do any good, but it won't do any 	City officials said they would 	 1   

	

01 	- 	 Carrying 	signs 	that harm. We don't have anything continue with their plans and 	
. fl'. 	 .. .. 

	 proclaimed Down with the to lose. We'll fight it any way we that a requested rezoning was 	
SANFORD CITY DUMP 
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Dump," "It Stinks," 'Don't can." 	 scheduled for a public hearing  

- 	 1 	' 	 • : 	Dump Our Taxes" and 	Mrs. Velma Adair, whose tonight. 

	

-I 	'-- • 	 ,' 	 "lonesome? Support Sanford's husband Harry is co-chairman 	City Manager W.E. Knowles 	 ;. -. 
	 ,• ., 

'.- 	
. 	 Dump - the Bugs and Hats Will of the 46A association, carried a 	 r_ - 

Love You," the protesters, sign that read: "Why the Secret 	 , 
members of the 46A of a City Dump to the Adjacent Knowles: You lust 
Environmental Protection Property Owners?" 	 - 
Association, chanted, "You can 	"We have more to lose than 	don't let It sit.'  
light city hail." 	 anyone if they put in a dump," 	 --- - 	 - 	 ' 

	

The city planning and zoning Mrs. Adair said. 'We own 1.950 agrees with the 46A association 	 -- 	 - 

	

commission tonight will con- feet of property that will atut that "the only long range 	- 	 - 

f 	. 	
_.•\ 	• 	
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skier the city commission's the garbage dump site. Ow solution to solid waste disposal  
:2.. 	'• , 	 _ 	 request to rezone 23 acres at land is low in the back. If in the county is a regional 	 '• 

SR46A and Oron Avenue there's any flooding, who gets system, which would make it 
- . 	 uacross the street from the it? We will. And we just built a unnecessary for Sanford to 	NORA TATUM (RIGHT) ORGANIZED MARCH 

Mayfair country Club) from new house five years ago." 	have its own landfill." 
,' 	 • •• 	,- 	 ' 	 residential to agricultural, to 	Opponents of the landfill 	But, said Knowles, Seminole 

- .. 	

•. 	 permit  landfill at the site after argue it would be cheaper for County Is now charging $5.11 a two 	city commission public 	 ton to handle the city's garbage, 	. .• ._ - 

- - 	 • 	 hearings, 	 and that cost makes it finan- 	
' 

- 	 The city commission will 	Sites Weighed For Mid- 	daily prohibitive to continue  

	

ui,raiø Pnorns 	Rd wells 	have the Final say on the zoning 	County Landfill, Page 3-A 	using county landfill facilities.  

	

PAT SOUTHWARD WITH PLACARD STATING HER VIEWS 	 board's recommendation on the ---- 	 --.- 	
--- Last December, the city shut  

- 	proposed rezoning.
•. 	down its landfill near Sanford- 	
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- 	

7, 
'l don't want a stinky, dirty, the city 

	

to use the county's 	 t4 C Central Florida Airport  
II 	 smelly, rat-infested garbage Landfi.l facilities as part of a because birds congregating at 	• 	' tak 

0e
regional solution to solid waste 
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,Casseerry Vote, 	in Seniinole County. 	
threat to aircraft using the 	 4"1 

dwnp on the corner of Oregon 	11ey al3o claim property the landfill posed a potential 	
d 	

rrust 

CaNfl, co-chairman of the anti- 
 landfill group. His mother's values will decline in 	e 	

Knowles says it cost the city ! 	•' No 
D()MV. - 

I 	 house on Oregon Avenue is 500 	tnL4u
the 	
;ea

landfill site and 
surn)un 	

$1.l5a ton to handle its garbage . I ' 	• 	 '5 

F inal Forum  on Tap 	:: 	 that the city's water wells, The 

h: 	

t old 
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Governments in Seminole 

	

house to retire. 110w will she Club, may bcccme polluted as a 
County's solid waste committee 	-. 	 7 By DONNA Fsms 	majority of the council giving people on the issues. 	 feel when she looks at that result of the landfill. 	

. 	has recommended the county If 	M 	 I Herald Staff Writer 	Mayor Gerald Christensen 	The Van Meter letter: '1 urge 	landfillt?" Cahill asked. "And 	At a time when the cit) relocate its landfill fromA last attempt to inform the fulltime status with a $17,800 you to go to the polls June 3rd wh,.dt, 	 commisMon expresses its ( -1 
-.,tizens of Casselberii before a annual salary should be and vote against the repeal on 	

s going to happen to the 
concern that Sanford is Geneva to a more central 

location and develop a lower  
special election Friday on the repealed instantly. 	 Question I, and for fuiltirne 	 becoming the 'low-rent' district 	

structure 	
r  

merits of city manager versus 	The voters may vote either mayor on Question 2.lfyou stay 	'We'll fight ft 	of Seminole County ibecau.ieof rate 
"When 	county 	corn-  full-time mayor form of "for the repeal" or "against the home election day, someone 	

the city's public housing mLssioners do this, Sanford will  government has been tin- repeal." 	 else wili make the decision for 	 , 	
be ha"' toarticl 

' 

program), 	it 	Is 	in- 	
n  

dertaken by the Altamonte- 	Question 2 on the form of you." 	 way we can 	comprehensible that a landfill inI
"es •d 

participate," 
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.•. 	 _____ 

Casselber 	Chamber of government concerns whether 	Glascock's 	'Casselberry 	 be planned in the very neigh- 	
The city manager estimated 	•••_ 	 - 	 .. 

Commerce. 	 Gazette": "We want you to water supply? A dump will borhood where the more ex- 

	

it costs the city $5,000 a month 	•l"'.j 
The chamber Is sponsoring 	 --- ...vote for the repeal. This is certainly pollute it. That's one pensive new housing is being 

to use the county's facilities 	 • ._. 

from 7:30 until 10 tonight 	 Page 4'A 	what the People's Petition was of the nicest areas in Seminole built in all north Seminole," a 	"The landfill's detractors 	 - - at city hail a forum moderated 	 - - 	 all about - Vote for the Repeal County they want to mess up." prepared statement by the anti- 
have left out some important by an Altamonte Springs at. the city should have a fulltirne of Question 1. All citizens of 	Cahill said there are always landfill group read in p.111. 	
accounting when they talk 

torney, Harvey Alper, with mayor subsequent to Dec. 31, Casselberry have the job of considerable quantities of trash 	EnJanuary the city com- about the landfill. That land is 	 STASh AND JAIME BOJANOWSKI 
Prof. John Young of Florida 1977 when the mayor elected in getting out the vote." 	on Upsala Road, where mission agreed to buy 85.0 an asset which the city can sell 
Technological University December takes office or 	Van Meter: "The council was Seminole County operates a acres of land at SR-46A and after its days as landfill are 
FTU, Apopka Mayor John whether the councilmayor with faced with a decision to make. garbage transfer station From Oregon Avenue from a group of finished You don't just let it sit 

Land and Kissimmee City provision for city manager Should we hire another city which Sanford's trash is out-of-state investors for You could build something on 
Manager Bud Palmer as government shall be retained, manager after the voters back transported to the county's MO.437. 

, 	

i 
- 	 that site within a year after It New Name participants. 	 Campaigning on the Issues in December told us that a city landfill at Geneva. 	 The city applied n January to stops being a landfill if the 

	

The ballot in Friday's elec- has been led by Council manager was not desired? Or 	Nora Tatum, who organized the state Department of proper building techniques are 
'ion has two questions upon Chairman Nathan Van Meter should we have the mayor's Wednesday's protest, said, Environmental Regulation used " Knowles said. 

	

'ehich the city's 5,000 registered for the one side and former position more fully outlined "You've got to draw attention I DER) for a permit to operate a 	The city's sewage treatment 
voters can mark their choices. Council Chairman Charles with more responsibilities to to what the city wants to do. landfill for seven years on 23 plant is built on a former land- L'Inks 'DDC' 

	

Question I deals with whether Gla.scock on the other. Both 	 I've never protested anything acres of the land. 
a resolution adopted by the sides have put out letters to the See CASSELBERRY, Page 2.A before, but I don't want to we 	On May 25. DEll's Orlando 	See LANDFILL, Page 2-A T 	r  	r 
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'Ifs My Job,' Says 
L Hero Ut Rescue 00 

l 	By JEAN PATI'ESON 	 the body with his foot. "I pulled it up foot first 
OURSELVES Editor 	 and stuck the head under my arm and then 

- 
' 	 It was almost 4 o'clock on Tuesday at. 	sidest raked to shore." 

ternoon and the thunder clouds were closing 	Rupert said he has never been taught 
in. Gene Rupert decided it was time to end a 	lifesaving techniques in water. "I just knew 
swim in Lake Mary Crystal Lake and head for 	how." 
home. 	 lie dragged the seemingly lifeless body onto 

He had towelled off, pulled on his shirt and 	the beach where a Lake Mary policeman Dale 
was setting off up the beach with three friends 	Picou pumped the water out of the victim's 	1' 

when he heard the cry: 	 lungs. 
"lie's drowning!" 	 "But he was turning purple. They said it 
Rupert spun around, just in time to see the 	was no use; that It was all over. 

fingertips of James Oglesby, 21, of P.O. Box 	"I said, 'It ain't forme,' "said Rupert. "It's 
45, Lake Monroe, disappearing beneath the 	my job. It never occurred to me to give up. 
water some 150 yards from the lake shore. 	There's always a chance. You can always 

"1 	dropped everythlng .. . pulled off my 	try." 
So he started du4ijs cardio-pulmonary 

resuscitation CPR on the body. Four quick 
Fireman Sparks Series Of Life-Saving 	breaths into the victim's mouth and then 15 
Incidents, Page 3-B 	forceful compressions on the chest over the 

heart. 
shirt ... ran into the water," said Rupert, a 17- 	Two more breaths. Fifteen compressions. 
year-old member of the Lake Mary Volunteer 	Another Lake Mary volunteer Fireman, 
Fire Department. He rememberers two other 	Frank Uberatore, joined in the effort, and the 
persons diving into the lake right behind him. 	two were able to regulate the life-saving 

His dark eyes grow somber as he recalls the 	technique at one breath-five compressions, 
' 	moment of shock and desperation. 	 one breath-five compressions. 

-All I was thinking about in the water w.s 	Lake Mary firefightçrs Carol Hoffman, 
finding the body, saving his life," Aid 	&'iaron Bailey and Capt. Cyle Woodard had 
Rupert, who had never met the victim, 	responc!ed to the rescue call, and when the 

• "They told me I'd never find him, but! had 	Hernilon ambulance arrived to rush the 

w .-  ii.ui 
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Downtown 	Development Association, 	Downtown 

Corp., 	originally 	Fanned 	to Businessmen's 	Association, 
revitalize Sanford's downtown Seminole County government 
area, changed its name this and other groups. 
morning to Greater Sanford Following 	the 	general 
Development Corp. (GSDC) to membership 	meeting, 	the 
reflect the group's increasing GSDC board voted to hire the 
interest in the entire city. University of Florida School of 

The 	vote 	changing 	the Landscape 	Architecture 	to 
group's name 	came 	at 	a develop a concept plan to im. 

general membership meeting prove 	Fort Mellon Park 
and 	followed 	the 	recom- The 	work, 	which 	will 	be 
in..ndation 	of 	the 	executive performed by 14 senior students 
board., and 	supervised 	by 	three 

"We want to broaden our
professors, will 	cost 	$800, 

scope and reflect an image of 
considerably less than the 

the greater Sanford area an
$5,000 

d 
to$8,000 egimated cod of 

not confine ourselves to one 
hiring 	a 	landscape 	ar- 
chitectural firm. 

segment," said Tom McDonald, 
In other business, GSDC GSDC chairman. 'We want a consultant 	Sara 	Jacobson coordinated 	effort 	with described 	federal, 	state 	and businesses and citizens in tht private 	programs 	which entire area." 

provide Financial assistance to 
Last month the group added propert> 	owners 	wishing 	to 

several liaiscn members to its renovate their buildings to 
board of directors, 	including achieve the restored Victorian 
representatives of the Chamber image GSDC seeks for the 
of Commerce, Plaza Merchants downtown area. 
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- 	 to try. iou jus' don  give up UI5L easy. 
-- 	- It was five or six minutes before he kicled 	See TEEN RESCUER, Page 2-A 	 VOLUNTEER FIREMAN GENE RUPERT OUTSIDE HOSPITAl. 
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